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KELOWNA COUNCIL SUPPORTS 
RESOLUTION ON COLLEGE
The Kelowna city council' has supported a three-part 
resolution proposed by the Okanagan Regional College.
The council agreed to each of the three points.
The resolution has been^ sent to all municipal councils, 
chamber of commerce, and school boards, in the Valley.
■ The Kelowna Chamber of Corrimerce and board of 
trustees of School District 23 (Kelowna) have already 
approved the resolution.
The resolution calls for acceptance of the college concept 
in principle and a Valley-wide referendum, acceptance of the 
findings of the site committee and acceptance of the findings, 
of the B.C. Research Council'into the. division of cost sharing.
KELOWNA MEETS ALGONQUIN CHIEF
T w o  Central Elementary quin Indian Band and chief of ’ play , a t the Capri parking lot, ^
■ School pupils. Dawn Stewart, tribes from Lake Supisrior to . Sept. 28,. 29, and 30. June is
left, and June Wace, right, the east coast. The chieftain holding a musebm item, a
both of Cadder Avenue, were is in Kelowna with his fam- peace pipe used by Queen
introduced Wednesday to ily on a centennial goodwill Victoria during a treaty  cere-
Kitpou Shaman of, Bear River, tour, travelling in a mobile nlony; The skin m the picture
N.S., a member of the Algon- museum which will be on dis- is t h a t ,of a 200Tpound wolf, a
(Courier Photo)
symbol of Kitpou’s position as 
chief. The east coast band is 
bliiereyed, said to be one of 
the few showing a Nordic in-r 
fluence. See story on page 
three. ' ,■
HONG KONG (AP)—Police 
airresteid more than 50 suspect­
ed .terrorists today following 
three days of bombings . that left 
one man dead and 50 injured, 
iriehtding an arm y ballistics 
expert and several police offi­
cers. ' '
■The army ballistics expert 
lost a thumb and two fingers 
from his left hand when a bomb 
he was preparing to defuse 
exploded.
Twehty persons were injured 
Wednesday nighit in : terrorist 
bomb blasts throughout the col- 
’ony.
A terrorist was killed when a 
bomb he planted blew up. His 
death brought to 38 the number
of deiad since: Communist-incit­
ed violence first broke out here 
in mid-May.
. Local Communist newspapers 
claimed th ree : persons were 
killed and two others wounded 
Tuesday night when “anti-Brit­
ish guerrilla units" on the 
Chinese side of the border 
threw a bomb a t British Ixjrder 
troops.
A government spokesman 
described the Communist claihi 
as nonsense. He said four Gurk­
ha soldiers received minor inju­
ries when Communist terrorists 
threw a bomb to the British 
side of Sha Tau Kok, a village 
dividing Hong Kong and China.
LAGOS (CP)—Nigerian feder­
al troops occupied today the 
capital of the R e p u b l i c  of 
Benin, a day-old .self-pro­
claimed nation that rebelled 
Wednesday to fight the Lagos 
government alongside breaka' 
way Biafra,
Lagos forces, g r e e t e d  by 
crowds waving palm fronds, 
cntered'Benin City and .seized a 
main square, a British govern­
m ent report from the scene 
said.
The fed  e r a l  government’s 
advance came only 12 hours 
after Benin's declnrallon of in­
dependence and was regarded 
as a m ajo r. victory in its 11- 
week-old civil war with Biafra, 
the rebellious Eastern state, 
a,pd the Midwest,
Biafrans took the Midwest
CORPUS C H R 1ST I, Tex. 
(AP)—-Hurricane Beulah' spun 
toward extinction on the flat 
Texas c o a  s t  al plaiins today, 
leaving a 160-mile-long scar of 
d e a t h  and destruction, plus 
f l o o d i n g  that promised to 
plague the state f o r : days to 
come.
The coast guard was dis­
p a t c h i n g  three amphibious 
planes from Corpus C h r  i s t  i  
today to make a survey of the 
damage in B e u l a h ’s main 
track. '
The storm’s havoc continued 
to spread to the north during 
the night, mainly in a record 
number of tornadoes that hit as 
far as 250 miles from Beulah’s 
erratic but still-active eye late 
Wednesday night.
Electrical power was shut off 
to about one-fourth of the Texas 
land mass. The hardest hit. 
Maj. Albert 0 , Okonkwo, a areas were near Brownsville, 
U.S.-trained physician m arried where Beulah waded ashore 
to an American, as ndministra-| early VV e d n e s d ay with 160 
tor. Okonkwo issued Benin’s
.' TEL AVIV (C P)M sraeU  and 
Egyptian tank and • artillery 
units battled across the Suez 
Canal for the second straight 
day today. Four Israelis were 
killed and six wounded in the 
fighting, an ' arm y spokesman 
Isa id .'
The skirmish at El Qanjara 
I in the canal’s northern sebtor 
brought, the heaviest Israeli 
casualties since a fierce cross-  ̂
canal exchange July 14 that left 
seven . Israelis dead and 22 
mile-an-hour winds and rains wounded, 
too heavy to measure. , The E g y p t  i a h s scored a
The storm curved northward direct hit on an Israeli bunker, 
toward San Antonio. . injuring severaL soldiers, , the
CLAIMS 30 LIVES jspokesman said. Israeli gun-
A 13-day-K)ld storm that began 
in the Atlantic, Beulah claimed I 
30 lives—six in Texas. Eighteen 
died the first; tim e she went 
inland over Haiti and the rest 
died in Mexico’s s p u t h e r n |  
regions.
In an unprecedented ;move I
the U.S. state d e'p a r t  m e n t
a n n o u n ced; that the United ___________ ^ _____ ^
(CP)—A huge haul of gold and
ners ; claimed strikes on two 
Egyptian tanks, but it was not 
known if they were destroyed.
The battle began at 7.55 al.m; 
when the Egyptians opened up 
with small-arms and machine- 
g u n s, gradually; intensifying 
their barrage to r  e c p i H  e ss 
rifles, tanks and heavy artil­
lery, the spokesman said.
Israelis returned the fire.^UN 
observers requested a ceasefire, 
and the Israelis agreed to it 
about an hour after the firing 
began. But a few minutes later, 
the army s p.o k e s ni a n said; 
Egyptians began ' firing again 
with, light arnis and the Israelis 
shot back.
Off Britain's Scilly Isles
ST. MARY’S, S c i l l y  Isles
a disaster area along the bor- silver coins found on the seabed
independence statement, then 
disappeared from sight Wodncs-
^ny,
Okonkwo had earlier accused 
the m i l i t a r y  government of 
Maj.-Gen, Yakubu' Gowon in 
Lagos of trying to “imi)o.se an 
unacceptable type of govcrn- 
mqnl on our ]>eoplc,’’
TROOPS CHEERED
' But George Boil, Briti.sh high 
contmi.ssioncr in Benin, report­
ed that crowds cheered the fed­
eral contingent a.s it reached 
King’s Square, lii the heart of 
the city. No British or foreign 
nationals were hlirt, he said. 
Federal authorities here said
dering Rio Grande.
'The U.S. immigration service near here was examined today 
will open the international bor- as divers continued to bring up 
der and it is to remain open treasure trove believed worth 
until further notice, a s p o k e s - ($3,000,000).
mrvrnintf ^oios avc Delioved part'o f
In the early m^ treasure that disappeared
Beulah wps still rated as a ^  Admiral Sir
ricane _but -^adjng. She Shovell’s Mediterra-
centred 55 miles .west southwest 1707. The Associa
of Corpus Chiisti. j.̂ jg flagship.
A private expedition, support­
ed by a Royal Navy, unit,
hauled up 1,500 gold and silver 
guineas; crov s and pieces of 
eight Wednesday from about
lOO feet of w ater off the Scilly 
Islands, some 25 miles from
E n g 1 a n d ’s extreme south­
western tip.
HALIFAX (CP) — Robert L.,week, is considered a certain | The hunt centred on the area
qlnnfirlrl fni-mnllv rosicned as <-’andidato for the provincial where the Association, and her 
Slanfieid foimally re s ig n ^  Mr, Smith, appoint-sister ships, the Eagle, and the
c a d e r  of the Nova Scotia ---------------------------- ---------------
Progressive Conservative party was next to Mr. Stanfield in
Stanfield FurmallY Resigns 
Four May Seek His Job
. MONTREAL (CP) — Mont­
real biis and subway workers! 
went on strike suddenly early 
today .' and the tie-up caused 
massive traffic jams as W’ork- 
ers sought to get to Work by 
Car, taxi, motorcycle,, truck or 
shank’s mare.
■The strike for higher pay, 
called while most of the city’s 
residents were asleep, struck a 
m a j o r  blow at Expo 67, 
although the fair itself and 
transportation on the site wme 
operating normally. The prob­
lem 'was to get to and from the 
.siter
■ Helicopters providing traffic 
reports to Montreal radio sta­
tions indicated that the eastern 
half of the city appeared to be 
feeling the effects of the strike 
most. Major arteries in. that 
area w e re ' jammed solid with 
cars bumper to bumper. Work­
ers from the area normally use 
th e ' City's /16-mile subway sys- 
'tem.'
'The weather waS overcast 
with a threat of showers and 
thundershowers as the morning 
rush: s t a r t e d .  Temperatures 
were.in the high 60s..
The strike, r  u m or e d for 
weeks, was called against; the 
publicly-owned Montreal Trans 
portation Comrhission, a few 
h d u r  s after all 6,000 MTC 
employees had been summoned 
to a general' meeting at mid­
night Wednesday.
Drivers began leaving their 
routes before 11 p.m. to get to 
the meeting called suddenly by 
Marcel Pepin, president of the
Confederation of N a t  i o n  a  d ; 
Trade Unions with which all 
five MTC. employee unions are 
affiliated.
At the ' noisy meeting, the / 
workers voted unanimously to 
go on strike. The MTC prompt- 
ly declared the strike illegal. .
Officials of Expo received 
word about 11:15 p.m. tthata a ' 
strike appeared imminent as 
some b u s e s  were being 
r e t u r  n e d  to garages. There ' 
were 50,000 people on the site at 
the tinie. Through louds^ak- 
ers, s i g n b o a r  d s and other 
means, the fairgoers were told 
of the situation.
A m ass exodus started from . 
the site and all managed to get 
away, although not all were off 
before the strike started.
As Montrealers awoke and 
heard news of the strike, they 
quickly tried to arrange car 
pools, or to plan some means of 
getting to their offices. Some 
went to bus stops and thumbed . 
rides.
MANY W.4LK
Radio stations appealed to 
drivers to pick up people along | 
the . way. But many people 
found that because of the traf­
fic jam s walking was the fast­
est way to get any\vhere.
St. (Catherine 'Street, bne of 
the main downtown east-west 
arteries and a m ajor shopping 
area , looked as it does at the 
height of the Christmas rush.
Workers arriving at offices 
reported it took as much as two 
hours for a trip that ordinarily 
takes 35 minutes.
Region ill Aiigust mid installed Lngos troops cniiturcd five Mid 
    - - will) Benin City the
Apple Crop 
'Harvests Well'
liulioations arc the McIntosh 
crop III the Kclou'iui area will 
be liarvcsU'd wiihout any cm- 
crgciiey occurring, a farm l.a- 
bor office spokcHinnn siiid to­
day,
“Wc lire in riu'unnablc shape 
III Kelowna, Ivuthiiul, Oyamn 
mill Winfield,'' he said. "If 
oichiiriilrt weren’t sati.'fied, my 
telephone would l>e r ngiiiR con- 
stnntL,v”
The farm co-ordiiintor in Pen- 
tleton says the ^leliitosh eroii 
iihouUl be picked within the next 
nix days to avoid deterioration 
of the fruit. Drehaidists eariler 
were \1elrtsmg luuvestlng wait­
ing for C(]ld weather to color 
ttie apt It s, but Wgftn picking in 
bulk Moiiiia.s,
' n i e  '^I'okesinrin for the Kel-  
o w iu i  o d u 'c  r.i id if l liiiigs coii-  
t inuy .  a i  the;, , ) ic  liinv, no em -  
' eliU'iu'S -le.'.ld RiiMV Official', 
s ,od  e . i .h c !  'if fi ii i l  b e g a n  |o  
di op in lai ge ip i i i ' ib t ies  and had
first to fait.
K GITERRILLAS KILLED
B 0  G 0  T  A (Rout ers I -F o u r  
giierrilia.s were killed in a clash 
with troo|)s in southwestern Col­
ombia Wednesday, m i i i t a r y 
sources said here, They did not 
state the si'zo of the forces 
Involved. .
Wednesdny a m i d  speculation 
there may be as many as four 
men in the running for his old 
ob. ''
Mr. Stanfield, the new leader 
of the national PC party, flew 
in from Ottawa in the after 
noon, tendered his resignation 
as provinciai leader and flew 
back to Ottawa in the evening.
Shortly after the former prc- 
m ier’.s resignation, provincial 
liarty President Maurice Flem­
ming aniiouncod a leader.ship 
convention will be held Nov, 2- 
■b
G. 1, Smith, 58, sworn in as 
Nova .Scolia’.s 17th premier last
rt
I n  lie p u k e d  m  o i u e ,  mi  cm-; 
f i g e i u ' ' '  wi ' i . i ld i v  d c i  l a i e d  n u d |  
the si,lii>-'l U'li'nl a s k e d  tii ’r e - i  
l e a s e  s i n . l e n l s  j
The (mm 'a tv r  office in Kel-1 
o wi  M p l . u ' t ' d  1.'5 t i c k e r s  W \ ' d - ' 
i i e s , ! j i \  a i d  n a d  \2 l e i p i e s t *  un-; 
. i l l e d  a*. cl . ' -U' .g tP' . ' .e I
111 eh !  w . u k e i s  l e e i s i e r e d  (or i
placed ill '\nr> tea 
!o . '. l '.  , I t  !■ . .. 
» e  - e  unf i lU' i J  
1 ! ' C 1 «  d  I e .  . i 
, I 'I S ' a '
r




NEWS IN A MINUTE
U.S. Asked To Stop Vietnam 'Interference'
SAIGON (Reuters) — Four unsuccessful candidates in 
Kouth Vlclnani's presidential eloction.s today called on the 
United State,s to “ cense its interference in South Vietnam’s 
internal affairs," , ■
Accord May End N.Y. Teachers' Strike
NF.W YOR K ( A P i  Tentative agreement on a rejxirted 
$135,4iai,(H)0 wage luickage has aiiparently ended the 
teucliiTs’ s t r i k e  that lu'id iiiniiv of New Y o r k  City’s l,l(Ml,iiii()
I'lihlic M'||i"'l |iii|uis out of eliiss for eigtit dii.ss,
Canada Rejects Swedish Bid At Geneva
GENEVA a l ’ ' • (Vuhdn today icjectcd a Swedish bid 
for discussion of an iindei ground iiiielear test-ban treaty 
without inspection- Gen, K E. M, niirns, Canadinn delegate 
to the 17-nntion di-iuii.umeiU eonfeienee, said Swedish- 
piopofed methoiis of detecting and uleiuifying uiKlerground 
ecent.s are net ‘u'ffifientlv (od!|.ronf, '
CPR Passengers Late After Derailment
r«ii.idian I* exix'fteo to arrive in Aancouver nl»Mit rnidnight, 
U lio.it > bme, (oll iwmg a itei ailment e.mly n«tav near K.im- 
•  CPH itpoke.nian »aid He *«itl if wax hnrted to havn
’Ur f i . e  deiailrrt ea i  ,■! t ia -k  on ttrr l i . u k ' th is  »('i-i In r ui. *o
" r .1 ,'.1 I I . I'.d pi o( red
seniority in the provincial cnbf 
not, has said he will be happy 
to stand if ho is nominated.
There are no other announced 
candidates but observers here 
say Attorney-General R. A. 
Donahoo and Industry Minister 
W, S. K. Jones may seek the 
icadership.
Also mentioned as a jxissiblc 
candidate is J. Patrick Now- 
land. Conservative MP for Dig- 
hy-Annniioli.s-Klngs.
The November convention is 
exjieeted to be the moat costiv 
in. the province’s history. Party 
officinla said plans are under 
way to bring in the vote-count­
ing m a c h i n e .s used at the 
Toronto convention wliicli chose 
Mr. Stanfield as national lend 
or.
Big Four 
To M e e t
, UNITED NATIONS ( R e u t e r s )  
—The Big Four foreign minis 
ters agreed tikiny to meet in 
New York’ Tuesday to discuss 
world p r o I) 1 e in s under the 
fl elinirmnhfihlp of UN Secretiiry 
General U Thaiit.
lie is.sucd invitations to the 
foreign •ministers of the U.S., 
Soviet Union, B r i t a i n  and 
France to aljcnd a "working 
dinner’’ in his 38th-fioor Hiiitc at 
UN hcadquartcri and discuss 
nmnug uther questions, his pro- 
pusnl that the UN Serurltj 
(.'nui'ii'll 'meet at mimsterial 
level during the lu rren t o(M‘n- 
'phaAa—-of—-tha—dLi.-..a-n»a..ii-a-l, 
A*!fembly sevf jon.
Rofnney, dashed against rocks 
and sank. •
In July, the search was con 
centrated around the Gilstone 
reef, just off the southern tip of 
the isles, when a bronze cannon 
was discovered in a wrqck
POSITIVE IDENTITY
The . cannon identified the 
wreck almost certainly as the 
Association.
Shoveii’s fleet was lost on its 
voyage home from a successful 
naval engagement with France 
off the coast of Spain.
The story goes that the fleet 
became confused about its posi­
tion and the adm iral called a 
conference of his officers to fig­
ure out where ihey were, A 
presumptuous cabin boy who 
suggested that it was some­
where near the rocky Scilly 
Isles was hanged frorn a yard­
arm.
At dawn the following day 
the fleet sot sail again in fog, 
Within hours ■ it ram m ed the 
Scilly reefs and sank, taking 
1,0(K) men to the bottom. The 
admiral, who washed ashore 
was said to have had his throat 
cut by an old woman who want­
ed his diamond rings.
“ Of court® WI neoii a n ti-^  
mlstil® d sv lc ii  M.. I build 
them !"
'Y ard 'H unts 
Blonde's Killer
LONDON (AP) -  Scotland 
yard combed the hippie havens 
of Chobca and Soim districts 
VVcdiic.sday for the slayer of an 
IR-ycar-old French liionde boaii- 
ly whose battered, semi-nude 
Ixidy was found Tuesday in a 
room strewn with letters and 
photos of her boy friend,s.
UNITED NATIONS ' Kt’i'crs) 
—U.S. chief delegate A .‘hur J 
Goldberg said today the Unit: a 
States had sought but failed to 
get from North Vietnam assur­
ances that peace talks would 
sta rt if U.S. bombing of the 
North stopped.
No authoritative m e s s a g e  
through Hanoi’s friends had 
told the U.S. that talks would in 
fact s ta rt if the U.S. stopped 
bombing the Communist coun­
try, he said.
And d i r e c t  approaches to 
Hanoi also failed to get a prom­
ise of talks, Goldberg told the 
UN General .Assembly in a 
major U.S. policy spctfch.
Goldberg told delegates from 
122 nations gathered in the vast 
assembly hall that the U.S. con­
tinues to "seek the active par­
ticipation of the United Nations 
in the quest for peace in Viet­
nam ."
MUST LEND WEIGHT
Every member and every 
organ of the UN, Including the 
assembly, shares the charter 
obligation of lending its weight 
and infiuenco to help resolve 
cil.s'putes and eonflicts among 
nations by peaceful means, he 
said.
"Today, despite past disai> 
pointmcnts, I r e  i t e r a t e our 
appeal to all inemtKirs of tlie 
United N a tio n s ,  Individiially 
and collcctlveiy, to accept that 
obligation—to use their influ­
ence to help bring the Vietnam 
confiict to an end by peaceful 
means," Goldlierg said.
Goldberg said the U.S. has 
never had a clear message 
from North Vietnam that talks 
would definitely start if tlie 
U.S. s t o p p e d  bombing the 
North.
- f :  .
ARTHUR GOLDRERO 
 ̂ . well, we tried
He said that (lespitc UN Scc- 
rctaCy-General U Tliant’s state­
ment that talks would begin If 
the U.S. stopped the bombing, 
the North Vietnamese have 
publicly said only that talks 
’’eould’’ start.
He said the U,R, is prepared 
to go to the conference taldo 
"a t any lime" and would be 
’’glad to consider and diseiiss 
any projHisai that would lead 
liromptiy to productive disciis- 
sion that migiit. bring nixiul 
|)eace in the area,"
DOLLAR UI*, POUND DOWN
NEW YORK (CIM- Canadian 
dollar up 1-32 at 03 3-61 in 
term s of U.S. funds, Pound 
sterling down 3-04 at 2.78 21-04.
FORTY WINKS REGREHED
A Long Journey For AAr. Saad
( AN.ADA’R IHGIf LOW
\ ( ' . ' I ' llesnr ' (*•)
\ V l i i ' r t i u i - f  3u
TORONTO (CIM -- A man, 
whrt cl.iims to have been iw n  
m i.ibya alioiit lOto, arrivetl 
here Wednesday alter a fix- 
year journey lie didn’t want to 
make with a sliipiiing line that 
doesn’t want him.
Ahmed Saad aiiived alHUiid 
the Silvaplnna, a tram p cargo 
ship ow'ried by Suisse Atlaritifiiie 
of S\Mt/orlnrid,
He ‘ aid in an interview in a 
smelly cabin where he is a pas- 
—(ha • bsf
iinwanted guest with the shim 
ping line since HKil wiicn, tie 
cl films, he fei! adeeo on oi,e of 
l)tc< line's ♦)! ,•' befi'.i c |C let' 
I a'.'' iiiii
Tiie company ''a,v*: it inc
been iniatile to make arrange, 
inenls to iegniiy innd him any- 
wiieic.
He lias licen lefu.scd entry 
into India, Eg.vtil and Hoiiand, 
Early (liis .vcar, he e<<ca|><d 
from the siilp at Liveii>ool, 
England bv Icnting Into the 
water, but he w.as i f turned,
I.OrKI.D IN PORT
A fhip's officer Mod Mr, Ruad
I hip is at fca,  I’Ut is kept 
locked up while it i dor ked to 
prevent him escaping ashfrre 
Ml f naU ■ aid ta « a- wt.ik- 
,i,t; a wa’rU'ivan als.xiil tlie
("lu/eiro do Sul in (.’alcutta I nie not of his reiigion
when lio foil bhioop. Ho iiwuko 
niter till' stiin had left iK/it, He 
Joined tile Siivniilana in 11)64, 
after receiving hoi,|iltnl treat­
ment if) Hoiiand,
The shill’s officers said Mr. 
Saad has been free to go to 
Switzerland for two years, but 
he will not give his signature 
(i.r Bcceptnncfi as a refugee 
! tic re. \
Till- oflirers snirl Mr. Saad,
under liie name or Arri.aden sal- 
mo, dcH s nfd want to go to 
Switzerland l»eeau‘e he does 
, ,o! like the Sw i", hey flo not 
his language and they
Mot.iem, 
Hp sttid lio roads Froncli, 
Engiisi), Itidnin, Spuiilsii and 
Arnlac, and prclcrs romantic 
novel,’!, Iiihtory and ixrlltlcal 
events.
jlnieffKit and in i b g c ,  Mr. 
.Saad said hi.s trouble started in 
19.53 when he was working as a 
tally clerk in Hahrein on th<i 
I’eraian Gulf. He claims an 
Italian sea eafdain went to his 
employer and said Mr, S.iad 
was Italian and he and his crew 
''WhiW'iRTinnTntTm'WtTti*:
As a result of the vi-it Mr. 
Saad maintained, he was fired, 
pul airoaid the ‘lilp ;o.d evcn!u- 
aliy ai I IS ed m (’ah iilta.
\
rAGE t  KEUnnrA DAILY C»UBIEK. THCK,, SEXtv a ,  i m
'“‘'X-rV'" j;
:,p "‘w ':̂ 'y '■'’ f,-V* ';' ■,
, ®r. 
I
NAMES IN NEWS I ', '. ' :'"
Premier Bennett said \Ved-( 
i'nesday in Victoria the depar-i 
[ture of H. A. Olson, member of i 
Parliam ent for Mefjicjne Hat. / 
from Social Credit benches t o ; 
i  the Liberal party 's side will not 
hinder a'British Columbia d riv e ; 
to seat ■ more Social Credit i 
members in the Commons. 
"Everybody has a right to his 
choice," Mr. Bennett told a 
press conference. "Ours is a 
British Columbia drive in any 
case. I don’t know why anybody 
would join the fuzzy L jbera l' 
party,’’ Asked to cbmment on! 
Mr.. Olson's statement that 
cial Credit is " a  dead force’ n a -■ 
aionally... Mr,, Bennett, -, said j 
"that's his opinion.’’ He sa id . 
SociaL Credit federally, in B.C. 
is a vital-force.' . V
Mr. Bennett leaves Friday by 
air for a three-week "prem ier’s 
mission’’ to Britain, Belgium, 
Sweden and Finland. He whl be 
accompanied by 'his wife and 
Ron Worley, B.C.’s. deputy min­
ister of travel industry, v
KELOWNA 4-H CLUB DOES WELL
Six members of the Kelowna 
4-H Beef Club brought honors 
to the club at the Ariristrong 
Interior Provincial Exhibition. 
The club brought home a.' 
championship, four firsts, one 
second, two third and two
fifths. Bruce Hardy’s, steer, 
placed first in his weight class 
and was named champion 
steer of the 4-H: Beef Clubs. 
Bruce is seen h^'^s showing 
his entry. Kelowna! results; 
weight classes: 21, first, Bruce 
Hardy, fifth. Gordon Kroch-
ner; 22, third, Gerald Allan; 
23, first, Brenda Wemp: 25, 
first, B ernard Penner; 26,
, first, Mervyn V an'Steinberg; 
senior showmanship: second, 
Gerald Allan; fifth, Bruce 
! Hardy; junior showmanship; 
third, Mervyri Van Steinberg. '
Canadian bakery king Garfield 
i Weston, was confirmed Wednes­
day as cahirm an of the giant 
; Associated Britisr Foods , Ltd. 
in Canada.
J Harold Scott of Linn, W. Va.,
I Wednesday was sworn in at Cal- 
! gary as sovereign gtand m aster 
I of the indenendent Order of 
I  Oddfellows. He succeeded. A. M. 
jBlack of Knoxville, Iowa.
I Earl Attlee, 84, former prime 
minister and: architect of Brh 
tain’s Welfare state, was re­
ported gravely ill Wednesday 
night in a London!hospital; At­
tlee, deputy prime! m inister to 
W e d n esd ay  after a conservation:; Winston Church during'the Sec- 
Vancouver. Mayor. Tom Camp!-j officer found them with three | ond World War and prime niin- 
I bell said Wednesday in Prince [loaded guns in their car. in a [ ister of the post-war Labor 
[George, the Union of British weekend check.
Columbia Muncipalities is a 
mouthpiece for rural municipal­
ities because of unequal treat­
ment given Vancouver. He said 
in an interview at the 26th an­
nual convention of the UBCM 
that the provincial goyernment 
is maintaining a policy of fui>
■ TORONTO (CP'--An .' agree­
ment between Canada’s two 
largest uranium producers to 
sell 31.000.000 pounds of ura­
nium! to a group of Japanese 
utilities could lead ■ to further 
large deals, according to sever 
a l  investment and mining men 
. The sale, announced Wednes­
day, is expected to cost the 
Japanese group about $2 0 0 ,- 
000,000.
Although no definite price 
was given, ; sources said the 
price will be in the range of $6 
Garry H. Weston, 40, son of to $7 a pound
Inot need to undergo an opera- 
jtion at present, his. doctors an- 
jnounced in the Vatican today.
! Lord Snowdon is completing 
work On;, a documentary he is 
filming in Europe for. U.S. tele­
vision, Richard S. Salant, pres­
ident of CBS News, said Wed­
nesday in New York. '
company has now, committed 
itself to a to ta l, of 50,000,000 
pounds of future deliveries.
HAKIM AMER 
, . .forced to die
Two London newspapers say 
Egyptian President Nasser’s 
former deputy, .Field Marshal 
Abdel Hakim Amer, was forced 
to kill himself last week.! Cor­
respondent Stephen ,Haiper says 
in 'The Daily E.xpress no one in
■ PORT ; OF SPAIN; Trinidad 
<CP)—Poorer members state 
their case before the Common­
wealth finance ministers con- 
fererice today for more develop­
ment capital and direct aid. 
T h e y  will be asking hot only 
for. long-term guarantees, of 
-increasing assistance but for 
fewer strings on the help.
The finance ministers make 
their pitch : against, a gloomy 
background; In the last five 
years the rich nations of the, 
world have kept their contribu­
tions of official aid to poorer 
nations at an almost static level 
! of .$6,600;000,000.
During the same period these 
have! countries enjoyed rising 
prosperity and, might well have 
afforded m ajor increases in 
assistance. Higher price, levels 
around the world a c t.u a I l y  
shrank the real value of the
help they  were offering.
All this was spelled out' by 
Wednesday’s r e po r t s to the 
closed sessions.
, Gbseryers of previOu.s. Com­
monwealth rneetings: suggest 
that today’s discussions are 
unlikely to draw any firm  com- 
hntments from individual mem­
bers but they may help to 
establish some realistic targets 
and promote new concepts . of 
technica!! assistance or regional 
co-operation within, the; Com­
monwealth. ! -
C a r i b  b e 'a  n members, for 
instance, may ask for study of 
a development bank to encour­
age investment in their area; 
and bring the ■emerging idea of 
a Caribbean economic union 
closer to fruititioh.
T he . discussions a 1 s o are 
regarded as a yalqable prelimi­
nary to next week’s meeting of
thering development in rural [ Cairo believes the official ver- 
municipalities: at the expense o f ! sion that Amer, who died from 
Vancouver^ahd the UBCM is un- {i)bisoning, committed suicide 
concerned about it. [voluntarily. Harper, who flew.
but of Cairo to file his dispatch, 
A coroner’s jury ruled Wed- says he pieced the story to- 
nesday in . Nakusp that ,! theigether during three days of in-
party government, entered hos- 
p i ta l l2 days, ago with what was 
first describded as a minor con­
dition. v' !
An old trunk found in the 
baserhent of a Manhattan apart: 
ment house has yielded the 
bodies of three nnummified in­
fants, diie o f . whom mav h
There has been considerable 
speculation that West Geririany 
I t a l y  and the Scandinavian 
countries are interested in pur­
chasing Canadian uranium.
Denison! Mines Ltd. said it 
has agreed to sell a minimum 
2 1 ,00 0 ,0 0 0  pounds of uranium 
concentrate to the Japanese 
group. The company said it is 
the largest private commercial 
sale in the history of the indus­
try .;;
/ Rio Algom Mines' Ltd. said it 
has received a letter of intent 
from the same group to pur­
chase 1 0 ,000 ,000  pounds.
Negotiating with the Cana­
dian companies on behalf of 
Japan’s electric utilities are 
Tokyo Electric Power Co. and 
Kahsai Electric Power Co.
Deliveries, for both companies 
will start in 1969 and will be 
made over a 10-year period.
All Canadian uranium sales 
to Japan are under conditions 
that provide for International 
Atomic Energy Authority safe­
guards in the application for
CALGARY (CP) An Alber- 
ta Supreme Court judge turned 
sour bn flower-Rower Wednes­
day., ! '■ '
Mr,TUstice H. W. Riley said 
he’ll- try to take back Riley 
Park from the city if hippies 
are allowed to hold more love- 
ins there.
In a letter to Mayor. Jack 
Leslie, he said his family did 
not intend the oark to , be a V 
"hippie heaven" when tliey 
gave it to the city in 1910.
C a 1 g a r y ’s flnwer, children 
have held two love-ins at the -V 
33-acre park in northwest Cal- 
gary. The judge said he isn’t 
against hippies but " 1  will stop 
them going into Riley Park ."
. - Mayor Leslie replied; “ We! 
don't want them in the city at 
all and I hope by now they 
have the m essage."
been dead for 47 years. The peaceful purposes.
H o w  t o  r e l i e v e
ACHE
Use Dodd'i Kidney 
P ills for p rom pt 
re l ie f , f ro m  th e  
-sy s te m ic  c o h d i-  
tiuh causing th e  
b a c k a c h e ; S oo n  
you fe e l . b e t te r -^  
r e s t  b e t t e r .  D e­
pend on Dodd's.'
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
made a g e n e r a ,11 y small 
advance in light dealings in the 
first hour of trading today on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange.
Fraser Companies, rose 3 to 
24. Vice-president K. E. Mathe- 
son said Wednesday a pulp mill 
at Newcastle,' N.B., will bo 
reopened'at the end of the week 
after being closed following an 
explosion in August, Tlie stock 
rose 2*2 Wednesday.
and Denison rose *'4 each to 
34^4  and 78'i>. Both companies 
announced Wednesday t h e y  
have received letter.s of intent 
from Japanese electrical utility, 
companies to buy uranium.
Roman Corp., whose chief 
asset is Denison shares, lost *'i 
to 26*2 and Preston, which 
hold.s B' 4l.4-pcr-cent interest in 
Rio Algom. dropped '» to 2 2 \,
Western oil issues made a 
slight a d v a n c e  with Great 
Plains up *2 to 1 8*2 , Union Oil 1 
to .‘W and Dome Petroleum •"'-i to 
59^4.
On index, industrials gained 
, .27 to 168.72, base metals .21 te 
104,90 and western oii.s .64 to 
202.61. Golds lost 2,44 to 160,01.
Volume at 11 a.in. W as 792,0(M) 
shares compared with 827,000 al 
the same time Wednesday,
Rupfilied by - 
Okanagan Investmrnts Limited 
Member .of the ' Investment 
Doaler.s’ Association, of Canada 
Today’s EaHtcrn I’ricr.s 
uis of 12 noon I 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E,S,T,)
New York Toronto' I M.ISTEI)
Tnd.s, i 2.36 Inds. -, ,:171 Mission Hill Wines 2 .10
Tiall.s- - .lt Colds - 2 , 4 4 1 Bank of III': 25
Utdities . ..38
Lbblaw "A" : 7*4 ,.
Loeb Ltd.
Laurentide ! , 4.50
Massey 2 0 ''8
Masmillan ,, 29
Molson’s “A" 2 1 *-i





Steel of, Can. , 23
Traders Group 8




B.A. Oil 3.57 H
Central Del Rio ! 23**4
Home "A" 2 1 Vi
Husky ()il Canada 2 0 ,'
Im perial Oil 63 !










Alta, Gas Trunk 35*!,
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the! World! Bank group, main 
international, vehicle for fun­
nelling aid to underdeveloped 
nations.
! Canada is . one Of few indus- 
t r  i a l  i z e d countries that has 
measurably increased its aid in 
the 1960s. Since T963-64, official 
aid extended by Canada has 
increased to $275,000,000 frorn 
$65,O0O,0OO and about three dol­
lars in every four gpes to Com­
monwealth countries.
Several ^countries have asked 
Jean Chretien, rriinister without 
portfolio, and head of the Cana­
dian delegation, for private di.s- 
cussions during the meeting 
presumably a b o u t irhproving 
bilateral aid programs.
During Wednesday’s sessions 
Chretien delivered a summary 
of a Canadian paper oh eco- 
riomib development industrial 
eountrles, optimistically , pred­
icting that faster growth ■ lies 
ahead. He said this will influ­
ence world trade and .stands to 
improve m arkets for the prod- 
u c t s o f . all Commonwealth 
members.
T he Canadians 'W'cre encour­
aged by the reaction of several 
finance ministers to their plea 
for a s o l  i d Commonwealth 
front. ■
deaths of two m en killed in the 
crash of a small, plane in the 
Crescent Creek area Aug. 20 
was accidental. Pilot Timothy 
James Ross, 22, of Revelstoke, 
and John Edward FomeUI, 32, 
of Nakusp, were! killed when the 
plane crashed ' while dropping 
supplies! to ■firefighters.! . Evi­
dence showed that a parachute 
attached To a supply box fouled 
up the tail section of the. craft, 
which went out of control.
Thomas Flynn of Canadian 
Fprces Base, Coniox, was ac-. 
quitted Tuesday! in Nanaimo in 
county court of, dangerous driv­
ing in the April 29 traffic death 
of newsboy David Georges Mul- 
holland. Judge H. C. McKay said 
there was no evidence of ini- 
proper driving.
Michael Lazare and ’Thomas 
Render were fined $50 each in 
Nanaimo! m agistrate’s court
quiries in the Egyptian capital. 
He Says Amer’s death saved 
Nasser • the embarrassment of 
putting him on trial.,.
Pope Paul is making a good 
recovery from his bladder and 
kidney inflammation and does
bizarre and unusual case cai.ic 
to light when the timnk was 
opened Wednesday night. Dr. 
Paul Herman, assistant medi­
cal exartiiner, set an autopsy 
examination of the infants to­
day to determine how they 
died. The children were found 
laying side by side—swaddled 
in cloth and ■with newspaper 
wrapped on the outside. Dr. 
Herman described the bodies as 
"well kept.
■ Denison has been operating! 
under a Canadian government'; 
stockpiling , agreement and the . 
deal [will mean that instead of 
turning 1969 production over to 
the! stockpile some will go 
instead to Japan.
T he government is paying 
$4.90 a pound for uranium 
under its stockpiling program. 
T h is  is the third uranium 
transaction to be announced by 










Canadian Film Mjan 
Shot To Death
WHITESBURG, Ky. ,(A P)-A  
prominent Canadian film pro- 
d u c e r  was shot to death 
Wednesdny as he and a four- 
man production crew filmed 
scenes of poverty in this moun­
tainous eastern Kentucky area, 
Hugh O’C 0  n n 0  r died soon 
after being hit with h .38-cali- 
bre slug in his chest. Hobart 
Ison, 69, of the Jerem iah com­
munity, was charged witli mur 
dor., A hearing was set for this 
(5 ,2 0 1 afternoon,
7!i 5 ' ~  “   ̂ '
PORT ALBERNI (CP) -  Dr, 
Howard McDairmid, Social 
Credit MLA for Alberni riding, 
said Wednesday he will support 
a proposed regional College for 
the nine school districts north 
of the Malahat.'
MAILBOXES SMASHED
’ .'VANCOUVER T C P '-T h ieves 
smashed open 14 mailboxes 
Wednesday and stole an un­
known quantity of letters and 
parcels. The mailboxes were 
in the southern part of the city
PLEADS NOT GUILTY
VANCOUVER (CP)-D ouglas 
Hugh Hawthorne, 21, pleaded 
not guilty Wednesday to 11 
counts of exhibiting obscene 
pictures at the Psychedelic 
Shop, in Vancouver’s hippie 
district. The trial continues 
Monday.
'WASHINGTON I AP)—A pro­
test against the Vietnam, w a r 
by some: 600 persons, mostly 
middle-aged w o m e n, erupted 
Wednesday afternoon into a 
skirmish with police in. front' of 
the White House.
Some 100. partisans of the 
W o rn  P n ’s Strike for Peace, 
angry because new regulations 
limit picketing in front of the 
W h i t e  House, threw their 
weight Wednesday against a 
thin, blue line of U.S. park 
police. ■ T ,• ':
The officers were stretched 
across the White House side­
walk, ann  linked in arm, to 
make sure the allowed maxi­
mum of .100  pickets already on 
the scene would not be joined 
by their colleagues in front of 
the execiitive mansion.
The women s, h 0  v e d and 
pushed, blood showed on the 
shirtsleeve of one police officer 
and feelings apparently ran 
high on both sides, of the skii'm- 
ish line in. the 86-degree weath 
e r . ,,
A m 0  t o r  c y.c 1 e sergeant, 
watching his colleagues try to 
fend off the assault of the 
women who want no part of the 
Vietnam war, rushed Up to a 
superior and said; "Those men 
can’t  continue to take this. 
Let’s get some gas and break 
’em up.”
But no tear gas canisters 
.showed at any point.
But there wore four arrests 
as the g)'oup attempted, to cross 
Pennsylvania Avenue to tlic| 
White House side. All were; 
rcionsed on $10 collaterar or 1
disorderly conduct charges..
The i r a t e  women, once 
thwai-led by a r  e i n f o r  c e d 
human wall of police, sat in the 
middle of E ast Executive Ave­
nue, a public thoroughfare bor­
dering the White House.
A man who identified himself 
an inspector of the parkas
police, which has^jurisdiCtion 
over -the public lands in the 
environs of the White House, 
announced over a loudspeaker 
that the anti-war demonstrators 
had violated the condition of 
their perm it to picket peacea­
bly and that the permit was 
thereby revoked. Unless , they 
moved within two minutes tliey 
would be arrested.
"Hell, no We ain’t gonna 
go,’’ the well-dressed women 
responded.
Neither side budged until 
long after the ’two minUtes had 
expired, a deputy chief of 
police of the District of Colum­
bia took over the same micro­
phone and eased the terms.
If the ladies, he said, would 
simply cross Pennsylvania Ave­
nue to the side away from the 
White House,: they would be 
given an escort and, further­
more, be permitted to continue 
(heir deiponstration there as 
long as it pleased them.
They did.
Perfccit Bodywork
★ All Collision Repairs
★ Fast arid I? pendable. 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop : . 
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
PIED PIPER 
CO. LTD.
Is pleased to announce that
SCOTT'S BUILDING 
SUPPLIES Ltd.
have geen appointed as 
» local agent In Kelowna.
•  All Inquiries will be 
Promptly Attended to.
•  All inquiries Confidential.
•  No Problem too Large or 
too small.
2949 Pandosy Ph. 2-5223
CITY OF KELOWNA
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30th, 1967
At 10:00 A.M.
NOTICE is hereby given that the ANNUAL.TAX SALE in 
accordance with the provisions of Section 395 of the "Muni­
cipal. Act’’, R.S.B.C., will be held in the Council Chamber, 
City Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., Saturday, the 
thirtieth day of September, 1967, at the hour of ten o’clock 
in the forenoon. ■
I shall offer for sale all property within the City on 
which three (3) years taxes are owing, including the year 
1967. A list of a ll such properties is available for perusal 
a t the City .Hall. All or any of these iiropertics may be
withdrawn from the Sale upbn payment of one or more





September 20 th, 1967.
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B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL -  KELOWNA
A U T O M O T I V E  C O U R S E S  ~  U pgrad ing  fo r  m echanics  in A u to m o tiv e  trade, 
B o t h ^ p c c i a l t y  cour.scs an d  p repa ra tion  for T .Q . E xam ina tions .
Auto refresher . . . . . .  Starts Oct. 2 20 Sessions 7-10:00 p.m.  ...........   $20;00
Auto Electrlchl . . . . . .  Starts Oct, 2 20 Sessions 7-10:00 p.m. . . . . . . ___ . . . .  15,00
Auto Qarburetlon
and Ignition ...... Starts Oct. 2 20 Sessions 7-10:00 p.m  ...........  15,00
Front ,Wheel Alignment
niifi Brakes . . . . . . .  Starts Od, 3 10 Sessions 7-10:00 p.m.  .................. 10;00
Automatic Trans, . . . .  Slprts Oct. 3 10 Sessions 7-10:00 p.m........................  10;00
I I E . W Y  D U I Y  R E I 'R E S I I E R  C O U R S E  — '.D e s ig n e d  lo up g rade  m echanics  
in p rcpan it io n  for T .O .  exam inations.  ■
Starts Oct. 3 20 306.810118 7-10:00 p,in.................   20.00
W E L D I N C  —  Basic W elding  for those in re la ted trtidcs with upgrad ing  and  testing 
for welders in W elding trade. R eg is tra tion  an d  S tart O c tober  3, 19A?.
Elndric Arc—Gen, I'L sessions 7-10:00 p.m. _______________;io,no
Electric Arc—Uiigraduig 21 sessions 7-l():()0 p.m ........... ] aoloo
Oxy-Acdylcne 2 I se.shlon.s 7-l():0() p.m. .......     30,00
M .A F H E M A I I C S  l‘O R  C A R I 'L N 'I  R Y  —  C ou rse  consists of basic  fundamental.s 
o f  A ri thm e tic  ca lcu la tions lo r  ra fte r  fram ing, stairs, board m easure ,  volum es 
of concre te  and  general coi\structinn problem s.
Starts Odober 4 10 Scs.dons 7-10.00 p m ............................. 12,00
tO .M .M I'.R CI.XL C O U R S E S  - -  I n  enable  those em ployed in C o m m e rc e  to 
increase speed , accuracy  atkf com p e tency  in the following areas:
All (’ourscs bdnw comrnenre 'I’up.sdny, Odohpp 3 -7 -9  p,m, 24 Srsslons — $15,00 
T.vjiing, , Mndiinif Trnriscrlptinti
SlKirtimnd (Hitman R dresher) I.pgrd Secrdaiial
liidustrlnl Pnyroll and'I'imekeoping Medical Secrdarinl
Huclnes.s Marhin‘>s
i i l E  I '.LE( I R I C A L  ( ’( ) | ) I '! :— i.imitcil to p c ru m s  occupied  in the clcctiical t iadc. 
Coiii'fr hom m cnirj Ortohcr 26 ■- 20 rrr.udn.s 7-9 p m -- $15,00
A L ) ( )  P A U IS .M I,,N  t O L R S E  —  I undam entids  to bcvomiiig an efficient 
p ar tsm an .
Course crunmenelej Odolier 3 — 10 sessions 7-9 p m, — 110 fK)
Al l. 1 1 I S I’A V A I l l . l  l lK S l  N K . l l I
lm rnicr"Tnquu^^^
B.U. V oca t iona l  School,  
Box .ViO, K do 'sna , II ( '.  
le lcp h o n c  ’7 ( ) 2 - M ' t ' ,
r-^ '  ■
Thursday, Sept. 21,1967
. . . v , 7
Drivers in the Kelowna area i viding: that the results of the
TREE PLANTING MARKS FOREST WEEK
. (Courier Photo)
A Siberian; elm tree was plant­
ed Wednesday at the Bank­
head Elementary School as
trees and a birch clump to -for National Forest Products ler. Dr; Knox, Gary H p \e j, 
Ken Fuiks. chairman of the Week. C. W- Gray, right, re- C entral^E lem entary ,^ Bruce
board of trustees of School giohal supervisor, Canadian Bankhead and Mike
part of the dtDsen’ance of Na- District 23 (Kelowna) shown Forestry Association pf B.C., Karr am,. Kelowna Secondary
tlonal Forest Products Week with a shovel. Standing be- looks on: The ceremony was P t^er spectator^ m cM d e .s t^
■.Junior Forest Wardens Dam- : .hind Mr. Fulks is R. P. Me- witnessed by, representat^^^ m e m ^ rs  of the Bankhead
m er Whittinghamand Art Gib- i Lennan,: Kelowna chairman of district schools. Rod Fied- school, 
son left, presented the elm ■. ; ■. • ■ ; ■' ' \
UBCM CONVENTION WHAT'S ON 
IN
' /  The Union of British Columbia 
► Municipalities Wednesday aban- 
• doned its militant attitude to­
ward .the provincial government 
. on financial relations-^at least 
for the time being.
Delegates to the UBCM con­
vention .in. Prince George ap­
proved, by a split vote, a recom­
mendation the union iirge the 
government to join with it in 
' making a detailed study of pro- 
vihcial-muiiicipal finanqial re­
lationships, w i t h particular 
eniphaSis on, education costs.
;city . clerk Jam es Hudson are 
the only voting delegates at the 
convention from Kelowna. .
Last , April the union’s execu­
tive adopted a stronger attitude, 
saying it would procefed with the 
study, with or withput the gov- 
ernhfieht.,. But it, was unable to 
find a ■ competent Canadian 
financial e x p e rt, available to 
make the $5O,00p study.
, “ If we made a study on our 
own, it would be a Waste of 
time,” said Maple Ridge Reeve 
Peter Jenewein. ‘‘VVe could
Aid. L. A. N. Potterton and 'spend $70,000 On the report and
Not Sign Of New Uprising
An Tiidian on Kelowna streets i tdins on the east coast, but now 
is a familar sight but one in full he must return _ home and tell 
ceremonial dress is mofc 'in- his people they live among hills.
usual and one frOm the Algon­
quin band in Bear River, N.S., 
is a rarity;
Kitpou Shaman, chief of all 
Indian .tribes from, Lake Sup­
erior ea.st, is in Kelowna, on a 
cross-Canada centennial mis­
sion bringing "a message of un­
derstanding and love thy neigh­
bor.” '
He is travelling with his wife. 
Ruby and three,children, Som, 
It), Dobliit, 13 and Rebecca, 2. 
’riiey travel i in a mobile mus­
eum, an 11-ton land-ci'uiaer, a 
gif! of General Motors.
'riie mobile museum, with the 
aiipi'oval of the Kelowna Ccii- 
tennial Commilt(;o, will be on 
exhibit in the Cat'iri parking lot, 
Sept. 28, 29 and 30,., |
'''I'his Is the most beautiful 
.('ountry I have ever seen,” the 
ctiief said W(‘dnesday,” While 
he is in this area, he and his 
family, are iiicking apples in 
Winfield,
Kitpou and his family will 
continue their journey Oct, 1 to 
I’entlcton and will spend the 
winter In the west,. |ierhaps in 
Winfield, before returning home 
111 !lie s|)r|ng,
The family left Bear River, 
165 miles south , of Halifax, in 
June
Aihong items in the mobile 
museum are a. pence pipe held 
by Queen Victoria during a 
peace treaty; a royal medallion 
given to the Indians by William 
of England in 1630 as a treaty 
medal; a tomahawk given to 
the Indians by Samuel de Chap­
lain in a “ bury the hatchet” 
ceremony,
Kitpou wears full ceremonial 
dress on the street and a breech 
cloth while picking apiiles, "I 
never wear the white m a n ’s 
clothes,” he says. 
KENNEDYdVlEDALMON 
Around his neck Wedn(?sday 
was. a medallion of President 
John Kennedy, which he said 
President L. B. Johnson gave 
him when he attended the Ken­
nedy funerai.
Around his nock he wore the 
skin of a 200-i)oun(l wolf—the 
symbol of his office as lender.
Kitixiu says on his trip acro.ss 
Canada ho is learning more 
alwut the wn.'’s of the white man 
and is spreading information on 
the ways of the Indians, thus
the' government would only 
throw it away.”
Kelowna is expected to pre­
sent five resolutions at the con­
vention. One calls for concilia­
tion board reports tci be binding 
on electrical workers employed 
by municipalities. ’The second 
seeks to make municipalities 
exempt from supplying water 
outside their boundaries. , 
The third resolution seeks a 
joint finance conference with 
municipal, p r  o v i n c i a l  and 
federal government authorites, 
so cities can bring their prob­
lems before. senior government.
The fourth resolution seeks 
exemptions from federal sales 
tax on mdnicipal purchases.
Kelowna and Kamloops , are 
seeking compulsory m o t o r  
vehicle testing throughout the 
Interior.
.\lso at Wednesday’s session, 
delegates . urged establishment 
of a pi-ovihcially - administered 
fund to provide compensation 




6:45 p.m.—Meeting of the navy 
league junior cadets.
Health' Centre Annex 
t390 Queensway)
8 p.m.—United Nations Asso 
ciation speaker. Dr. C. C 
Strachan on modern Greece 
Boys Club 
(346 Law rence)'
3 pirn, to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m 
to 10 p.m.—Activities for 
boys aged 8 to 18.
Museum ,,.
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.—Museum tours 
Library 
(Queensway)
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. —- Art ex­
hibit.
are receiving a four-page parh- 
phlet titled an important mes-i 
sage for people who drive.
Although smaU, the pamphlet 
is important because it explains 
what will happen after Oct. 1. 
This is the date the roadside lic­
ence suspension program cov­
ers the province. •
Under the new legislation, a 
police officer can demand the 
licence of a motorist suspect­
ed of excessive drinking and 
hold the licence for 24 hours.
During this period, the motor­
ist may not drive a car, other­
wise he can , be charged for 
driving while under suspension.
The law creates no' offense 
for this 24-hour suspension, so 
the driver’s licence will not be 
endorsed. The pamphlet points 
out the law is designed to pre­
vent accidents.
According to the legislation, 
police officer may' stop the 
motorist he believes has a 
blood-alcohpl level of .08 per 
cent. He will instruct the motor­
ist to park, and will take the 
licence. -
After 24 hours, the licence 
may be picked up ; at police sta­
tion without question.
When a motorist is stopped, 
he, may request a breath test. 
If this test shows a level of 
less than .08 per cent the officer 
ihust give the motorist his lic­
ence immediately. , , ,
The law prdtects the driver’s
test cannot be used against the 
motorist. . ' . .;
Sgt. L. R. Crosby, of the Kel­
owna ROMP detachment; says 
the results of such a breath test 
cannot be used to lay a charge 
of impaired driving. ^
“By the tim e events have pro­
gressed to the stage of a breath 
test, the officer has made up 
his mind only to suspend, not 
charge,” Sgt. Crosby ^aid. 
“Even if the test shows a level 
of obvious impairment, the lic­
ence. is suspended for 24 hours 
and no charge is laid.” .
The pamphlet gives statistics 
showing after two drinks the 
chances of an accident are 
doubled. After four drinks, the 
chances are seven times as 
great, and after six drinks, the 
chances; of an accident are 25 
times as great.
One ounce of liquor consum­
ed by a 150-pound man is equiv­
alent to a blood alcohol level of 
.02 per cent. A bottle of, beer in 
the same man gives a reading 
of .03 per cent.
Complete absorption Of one 
ounce of alcohol take.s 30 to 90 
minutes. The maximum level is 
obtained 15 to 60 minutes after 
drinking ends.
A drink is rated at one ounce 
of whiskey, two and a half 
ounces of wine or eight ounces 
of beer. Hard liquor contains ,33 
per cent alcohol by weight, 
wine 12 per centj beer and some 
ales four per cent and some
massive publicity campaign 
is necessary to reduce the num- 
i her of deaths by drowning, says 
la  member of the Kelowna and 
j District Safety Council.
‘ W,' 0 . Treadgold. chairman of 
the water safety committee, 
said many people died needless­
ly in Okanagan Lake this slim­
mer. He suggested a Campaign 
be organized by the safety coun­
cil to reach into schools as well 
as to the public. ,
Safety council mernbers 
agreed at a meeting Wednes­
day to contact the B.C. Shfety 
Council to ask what publicity 
m aterial is available and how 
to use it to best advantage.
’There were seven deaths from 
drowning in the South Okana­
gan Health Unit area during th« 
period April to July. Four 
people drowned during the sum­
mer in the Kelowna area and 
there were several near drown- 
ings. ' .
Mr. Treadgold said the law 
is, not strict enough to control 
people who go out. in unsafe 
boats or without proper life 
jackets.
“ People take the water for 
granted in this area.” he said. 
"They need to be shown what 
happens' when a fatality oc­
curs, they, heed shocking.” ,
One council member suggest­
ed a brief be sent to the B.C. 
coiincil but no decision was 
made, other than gathering in­
formation on water safety m a­
terial.
right to take this test by pro-1 ales five to six per Cent. .
The Kelowna and District 
Safety Council would like belter 
organized . arrangements for 
safety and first aid in the City 
Park during regatta.
The council will ask the Kel­
owna International Regatta As­
sociation to name a co-ordinator 
who would organize things well 
before the event and state 
definitely what is ■ required.
Apparently this year someone 
telephoned C. E. Langton a day 
or two before' the Regatta and 
asked if everything was organ­
ized for safety and first aid. 
Mr. Langton, who normally is 
on duty in the first aid room in 
the park during regattas, does 
not feel it is up to, him to 
organize the duties.
’There were complaints ; this 
year of the lack of signs in­
dicating where first aid was 
available. Mr. Langton said 
ndbody seems to take the re­
sponsibility for erecting signs
or clearing lanes: for fire trucks 
and ambulances. ■
A letter of thanks was read 
at a meeting of the safety coun­
cil Wednesday from M urray 
Joyce, R e g a t t a association 
chairman, thanking the council 
for assisting with safety and 
first aid arrangements this 
year..!;'..
A pre-sentence report has been 
ordered for a 16-year-old Kel­
owna youth who pleaded guilty 
to breaking, entering and com- 
miting mischief in the Dr. Knox 
Secondary School.
Robert Soderberg originally 
appeared in juvenile court but 
was moved into adult court 
■Wednesday. He appeared in 
m agistrate’s court today.
In addition to the charge in 
connection: with the Dr. Knox 
break-in, ■ Soderberg pleaded
'i'lu' chii'f says he always} fostering better understanding 
thnnght he lived among ■ moun-1 between the two.
SIMILAR 1:0 VANCOUVER
The prbixisal would be similar 
to one in effect in the City of 
Vancouver, but not in any other 
B.C. miinicipality.
Vancouver .has considered two 
such claims for compensation in 
recent months, accepting one 
and rejecting the other.
Mr. Campbell, meanwhile, ad­
dressing the convention, told 
delegates both provincial and 
intinicipal governments have 
done ” n. pretty poor job” of 
lircsontlng an accurate picture 
of the tax structure to the 
public.
He said property taxes in B.C. 
represent only about eight per 
cent of the total taxes collected, 
but property taxes oocupy 100 
per cent of public debate on 
taxation. 1 
"For many, years In Canndn. 
tlic ))robiem hn.s not been rising 
taxation, but rodi.stributlon of 
taxation,” ho said. ” 'rhere hn.s 
been too much cnmpetition 
among the governmonts for the 
tax dollar,”
The first in a series of 10 lec­
tures on business development 
begins tonight at the Kelowna 
Secondary School.
Each lecture, will be held at 
7:30 p.m. and is offered by the 
department of manpower. The 
course is designed to help busi­
nessmen improve their finan­
cial positions and take advant­
age of profitable opportunities 
for investment in the fiiture.
Frank Williams is the lectur­
er for (he session tonight.
The topics covered by the 
course include, introduction to 
business development, adver­
tising and promotion, industrial 
development, and your com­
munity, the application of ses­
sions.
Registration for in the course 
.should be made through the 
adult education office or tonight 
at the first session.
m e e t in g  p o s t p o n e d
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce executive meeting 
will not be held a.s usual at 
4:20 p.m. today but has been 
postponed to Monday at the 
same time in the chamb'er of 
commerce office on the Okan­
agan Lake bridge.
EXPANSION PLANNED
J; D. Roberts, Medisu, Cal.,, 
was fined $10() and costs in 
m agistrate’s court today for 
driving without due care and 
attention.
Roberts was charged carl.v 
today after he drove on the 
wrong side of Harvey Avenue. 
His car eventually backfired 
and caught fire.
If the fine is not paid, a jail 
term of 30 days will be imposed.
Three pas.sengcrs in the car 
were given the option , of a 835 
.fine each or 14 days in jaii for 
being Intoxicated in a public 
olace. Tliey are L. S, Oppcn of 
Vernon; Evelyn Roberts, Or­
ville, Wash,! and Susan Trem­
blay of Vernon.
R, W, . Lee of Rutland was 
fined $150 and lost his driver’s 
licence for tlireo months after 
he pleaded guilty to a charge 
of driving without duo care and 
attention Sept. 9 at 11:50 p,m, on 
Leathond Rond,
Lloyd Thomas, 19 of Kelowna, 
was fined $50 for having liquor 
while a minor and $25 for, driv­
ing without a valid driver's 
licence.
He was charged Sept. 20 
A, C. Kilmistcr of Kamiwips
guilty to a charge of breaking, 
entering and theft of a safe 
from Super Valu.
Both offences occurred Sept.
10. '.V.,'.. .,'■ ;
Soderberg told the court he 
had been drinking beer with a 
friend all afternoon. “He asked 
me if 1 wanted to make some 
money and I said sure,” he told 
the court. ,
“Four of us broke into Dr. 
Knox school,” he ^said; “We 
heal'd a noise after we were in 
and I went out to keep watch.
I didn’t do any of the damage.” 
Damage at the school was 
estimated by Crowri prosecutor 
B. C. Weddell ,at $5,000. At a 
recent board of school trustees 
meeting, secretary - treasurer 
Fred Mackin estimated the 
damage at about $3,500.
Soderberg told the court he 
then went with two boys to the 
Super Valu store and took the 
safe. Ho said he did not get 
any money.
Mr. Weddell told the court, 
m eat cutting tools had been 
damaged in an effort tp open 
the safe. Tlic safe contained 
$.500 to $600, he said.
Defence lawyer C. G. Beeston 
said the act was one of “utter 
madnes.s and foolishness. It was 
sheer stupidity.”
He urged the court to consider 
not only what to do with Sodcr- 
berg, but what to do with and 
for the boy.
Magistrate D, M. White re­
manded Sodcrlx'i’g in custody 
until Sept, 29 for sentencing, 
“or sooner if the report is com­
pleted earlier.”
A general alarm  called fire­
men to Water Street and Lake 
Avenue Wednesday at 7:57 p.m 
where a tree had fallen on pow­
er lines.
City: electricians were called 
to cut lines, to live wires lying 
on the ground.
At 7:55 a.m, today firemen 
extinguisheti a fire in the en­
gine of a car in the 1700-block 
Pandosy St., driven by Brian 
Middleton, 420 Cedar Ave. Fire­
men said damage was exten 
sive.
A talk bn modern Greece will 
be given tonight to the Kelowna 
branch of the United Natlbns 
Association in Canada.
Dr. C. C. Strachan, director 
of the Summerland research 
branch of the Canadian depart­
ment of agriculture, recently 
returned after a year in Greece. 
The meeting will be in the 
Health Unit annex on Queens­
way at 8 p.m.
T he food and agricultural 
organization of the United Na­
tions requested Dr. Strachan to 
spend the time in Greece to act 
as an advisor on fruit and 
vegetable processing for domes­
tic and export purposes.' He 
also ' advised students wishing- 
to train in the field.
Dr. Strachan is a native of 
B.C., receiving his primar.y and 
secondary education in Kam­
loops, hi,s ba.chelor of science 
degree in agriculture a t the 
University of B.C., and his 
m asters degree, and Ph.D. at 
Oregon State Univor.sity.
He was appointed director of 
die Research Station lii 1959.
New Skills, B ette r Citizens
The sunny and wrtrm weather 
sliould continue today, becom­
ing cloudy hi tho evening.
Showers are expected near 
mountains In tho evening, F ri­
day should bo mainly sunny but
not so warm. Light winds are 
was fined $50 for having llqtior ]forecast, 
witlle a minor Sept. 9. | ' The liigh and low tompora'
V, L; Arnnus of Kelowna wa.siturcs in Kelowna Wednesdny 
fined $50 for being intoxicated I were 83 and 51, comiiarod with
in a public place today at 6:30 j73 and 43 a year ago, ; The Kelowna Search and Re.s-
a.m. If tho fine is not paid ho 1 The low tonight and high 1 cue Unit was rocentiy presented
wlil sjHind 30 days in Jaii, Friday is forecast at .54 and 7,5.' with six portable radios by the
Mrs, Helen McIIarg, 1423 St. 
Paul St., a resident of Kelowna 
for 18 years, also saw the Qgo- 
pogo Saturday. The lake mon­
ster was first reported seen by 
W. S. Morris, 934 Bernard Ave., 
at 10 a.m. Saturday when Mr. 
Morris was sitting; in the City 
Park. Mrs. McIIarg says she 
was at the end of Bernard Av- 
entie near the Ogopogo statue at 
3:30 p.m., Saturday, when she 
sdw churned water ’and two 
humps” .
If .you look up into a tree and 
spot a monkey silling on a limb, 
don't fear for .voiir sanity, A iiet 
monkey was reported lost Tues- 
(lay night in the 1300-blbck Rt. 
i’uul- St. If spotted, the UCMP 
should bo eailed.
Among officials in Kelowna to 
day to atti,‘nd a three-day Wliito 
Truck dealer ebtmcll and sales 
meeting are Norman 11. Beli of 
Toronto, president of White 
Motors of Canada Ltd,, and A. 
Gordon Clark, vice-president of 
sales. Company personnei are 
attending from Vancouver to 
I.ondon, Ont., as well as from 
tlio western, U.S.
Kelowna Lions Club. Co-ordin­
ator Jack Roberts says the 
rescue members ajipreciale, the 
donation, which brings the total 
number of radios available for 
rescue work to 12.
GonI Smith, parks and rec­
reation commission supervisor, 
is mad. He’s mad at people who 
Iierslst in riding horses through 
city parks. “We’ve asked them 
nicely,” he says, “but if th ey ' 
continue, they will be prosecu- 
t('d. There is a bylaw prohibit­
ing riding horses on any gras.s 
or improved area of any city 
park.” Mr. Sihitli says such rid­
ing docs a great deal of daih- 
agc. .
I'he owner of a car with 
licence number 512-868 was in 
for an uniileasanl surprise Wcd- 
ne.'iday when lie retiirned to his 
car an the arena parking lot. 
The vehicle, in a two-hour park­
ing '/.one had three red tickets 
on tlie windshield at 2:30 p.m,
Dlstriel enBhiecr A, L, Ficc- 
iiairn received eompliinents for 
liis highways department Wed­
nesday, from tlie Kelowna and 
Ui.slrict Safety Council, for tho 
road work under way on Ber­
nard Avenue and Gienmoro 
Drive.
period from July 1, 1966, to July I 
1, 1967, more than 1,100 students 
attended vocational ciasses.
1,’our.ses at the schonl are 
divided into three group.s; 
aptireniice, iire-appientice and 
pre-employment, ■ , ,
Included m the apprentice 
gmup are automobile mechanie>i 
and auto Ixxiy repair. 'I'his is 
UM'd for miKrading studcnl.s who 
have lH*en on the Inlior market 
but are still ■ api>rent(ce«. They 
return yearly for a month’s U|>- 
gradlng until tlieir apprentice- 
-liip is coinph'ted 
V i e  - apprentice' and pre- 
i idl'lnymcnt ui'oups piioide tile 
■‘ ludcnl- vMpi nd«'(|iiaie ex-,
I pericnce !.> (Uld a ’jnl) in llUMi 
jficid'. t ’M.allv. pi|i--einpiovir,enl 
VloOen!- don’t let'On to school 
j after they fmd. a but pie- 
[.li'prentice graduates come back 
for iqcgradtng. 
l’r«--apprcntice ciuirset are: 
nipicx, one gtii-i and automobile rm-chanics, a u t o
|. . ’ .into tlie (,M! w in g  and tw o  . h a n lc s ,  h en v y  du ly  i r a c h i n e i y
" C ! ( ‘ t r a d e  butldlnB* added  t o ' r e t  a ir .  w e ld in g  a nd  ra r ix m ir v .
; . ; ' '.S'lC P ' - rr-,;: t.n 1. iT'.t . m ,n-̂
. ; ■ f  (41 »• .1̂ * s' ■.« 11! s r ’t . . !»■ , (41 f!I ' .ii 4 1 * ; m-
I . ‘..I'll At triA D.n* *’., lii m* ’ CiAi  ^conunet-
By RAY SIIELI.ARD 
Cuurtrr Staff Writer
“Some students come here 
looking iiretty liedraggliHi,”
Itoy Brown, prlncii>al df tlie 
B C: Vocational School In Kcl- 
oMU.), was referring to stiideim 
who drifted from Job to job lie- 
fore coming to the school.
Mr, Brown said tlie change in 
ttii-; type of .student was amn/,- 
iiig, t)n completion of their 
ci.urses they regiyined self- 
ic-iiect, anil, with new-found 
>.kills, were read,v to take a 
ic I'ccteit pl.'lce in their coin-
ILI.IUtlCS
I'hc M w a s
i.i.'.iiicn  in '<cfC
I i.‘ a -  i . f t u ' i a l l '
I ' ,  I ' l  ,11 , ' B > ,  n i u ' ' ;  .1
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i>, eiu'd ,r>v 
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i.n.' l; '  m e  potiuii d f. l I'oth 
and, w e s t  w in g s  of the  
An n o . l i to rn n n -g y in -  
c . i le g u l s '  
commercial iScliool cannot supply hKlging for 
the studcnt.s as do schooi.s in 
Nanaimo and Prince George. 
Students are given every as- 
si.stance, however, in locating 
a place to stay.
A total of 30 people comprise 
the school’s staff, with 22 being 
In.structhrs, Maintenance at the 
school Is done by the public 
works departm ent., .
Several .students from the 
school’s commercial Irookkeem 
Im; coiirse\have gone on to earn 
thidr (.'GA\ degrees (chartered 
general aceounlantI. Nur.se.s in 
the practical nui‘ lng course 
have tiecoirie registereci nurses 
Mnny vonng men have bc; 
come forensen or tojvnotch 
oicctumics since taking 'heir 
, ini’U'l trnining a' the scIkm'I 
I Mr Brown said, "mnnv of our 
I gradpaies are enrntng more 
I than profe'sionnl men and 'hey 
I  are doing what they enjoy.” 
"fvrme young j>eo)ile Just 
'a re n ’t Miile.l for unttersitv and
l»v amlutioiis p a r e n t s  or 
l e n c h e t  " ”
Tl.e Ke'.'.-M.'i V... ,sy ,n.M 'trh-k.I 
111* ttic an-..»»;■ f..r n.nm o.f
cial clerical, and 
secretarial,
Basic training and school de­
velopment Is a course,offered to 
heip studelits meet rt-cpilre- 
ment.H neces.'-ary in o t h e r  
cniirse.s,
Pre-np|>renlico 'sttideuts may 
tie sistnsored by tiu' B.C, pr(^
Apprentice«hl|> Board or by the 
Canadian Manpower C’eptre,
.sometimes Iwth. Other student.s 
are s|Ktnsoreil l>y manixiwer, 
aliout .50 tier cent, or |iay them- 
-■eh es.
Pie - appreiilireis who hh\e 
iH'cn i.n the halxir market fur 
lllice nr mure >r;ir’- ',i|V'e leax- 
m g ‘.clii.dl aie ei.titied ui (.pipii. 
iMii ’hi|> fimm !r.ah;,iiwer as well 
! a>. tin* pre - Aopi ('nticeslnp 
 ̂ Ho,lid . In 'Id'- ea e. mnnr.owei 
piovules A living allow.nice and 
the pre-.Appmiticeshq* Bo.inl 
pays for the training.
M.if-t students are from the 
okiUiig.an M.iinline aiea, l>ut
j roun. e, A giil fiom Kerrotx'tt.
S."»'.k , IS cuirrntly At'ending the
... f;.J..
b ',' , pe .V u .: k ' Ac i . ii-
*'i .r eu Kr. ■ > r.a Vui at,. rial 1 Uina itudent*.
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t e  L e n e s  r a I
I 'h e re  has becn a vociferous g rou p  
in C a n a d a  ag ita t ing  for the legalization 
of  lo tteries a n d  sw eepstakes in this 
co un try .  T h e  idea is tha t  the p roceeds  
w o u ld  be used to finance ed uca t ion  o r  
hosp ita ls .  „ ■' .7
T h e re  has  been  a similar ag ita t ion  
in  the  U n ited  States an d  this h as  b een  
a little m o re  successful; th an  its C a n a -  . 
d ian  ; co u n te rp a r t .  ; A t  least several 
s ta tes  finally dec ided  to  ho ld  these  
m o n ey  co in ing  affairs'. T he  fact t h a t  
the  p roceeds  w ere  to be a lloca ted  in 
im p ro v e m e n ts  in  education , for som e 
m yste r ious  reaso n ,  seem ed to  ren d er  
gan ib ling  in o re  m ora l  an d  m ore  accep t­
able  to .  the, fringe objectors.
: N ew  H a m p s h i re  w as th e  first s ta te  
to  institu te a  lottery . I t  was fo llow ed 
; by N ew  Y o r k . In  the la t te r  s ta te  . tic­
kets  w en t  o n  sale on Ju n e  I  last an d  
the  d rgan ize rs  Sat back  rubb ing  the if  
h an d s ,  re ad y  to  rak e  in the  shekels.
F u lly  conf iden t  that t h e  d isillusioned 
n u m b e rs  ra c k e t  victims w o u ld  sw itch  
o v e r  t o  th e  m o re  respectab le  sta te-  
, o rgan ized ,  su cker-ca tch ing  racke t ,  it 
w as  ex p e c te d  th a t  4 ,0 0 0  difTereht lo ­
ca t ions  w ou ld  ga ther  $ 3 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  a  
m o n th ,  55  p e r  cent of w hich  w ou ld  go 
to  su p p o r t  ed uca t io n .  '
Ju n e  en ded  with $ 6 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  in the  
kit ty  w ith  on ly  $ 3 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0  T o r  edii^
ca tion ,  a b o u t  one-fifth of w h a t  was, 
e x pec ted .  '
A ppro .x im ately  30 cen ts  a re  set 
aiside on  every  ticket to  pay  w inn ers ’ ' ’ 
am o u n ts  vary ing  from  $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  t o  
$ 1 5 0 ,0 0 0 . .  ;
; T h e  o rgan izers  claim it is too  ea r ly  
to  d a m n  the  whole  business as a  b u s t ;  
the re  a re  still m an y  k inks to  iron o u t  pf 
the  o rg an iza t io n  such as d is tr ibu t ion  
and  staff p ro b lem s.  .
. M eanwh^ th e  n u m b e rs  rack e ty  
kpeps f lourish ing  in th e  slum s of  N ew  
Y ork .  T h e  m en  who ru n  it claim they  
. offer b e t te r  o d d s  and  th a t  on top , of 
tha t  they  p ay  ou t every  day. P u n te r s  
d o  not h a v e  to wait f o r  the ir  m oney  
“ till . th e  cow s c o m e  h o m e .”  O n  top  
of  tha t  the  winnings in the  n u m b e rs  
racke t  a re  f r e e , f rom  incom e tax .
N ew  H a m p s h ire  h as  h a d  a  longer  
, experience , but" it h as  been th e  sam e
,as N e w  Y o rk 's .  So d isappoin ting-  has 
been th e  “ ta k e ” fo r  ed uca t ioh  in th a t  
s ta te  new  taxes  to bo o s t ,  e d u ca t io n  
; revenues  a re  being co n tem p la ted .
It a p p e a rs  from  th e  exper ience  of  
these  tw o  s ta tes th a t  the  pa r t isan s  of 
lo tteries a re  the  p roverb ia l  “ vocifer­
ous m in o r i ty ”  which sou nd s  likp qu ite  
a c row d. H o w ev e r  it m ak es  o n e  w on-  
d e r  if th e  m o re  m o ra l  an d  law -ab id ing  
e lem en t  w o u ld  no t  c a r ry  the  d a y  in  
C a n a d a  sho u ld  the qu es t io n  o f  legaliz­
ing lo tte ries  ever  seriously  c rop  u p .
LEMON
I
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S M I L E -  a 
V O U 'R E  O N  1
RADAR : 
aJi
L O N  D O N ( AP)—Into their 
buses they go—baggage on 'the 
bottom, tour guide up front—off 
for a few days of bother-free 
: European travel. '
.These are the clients of, the 
long-distance bus tour compa­
nies, whose business is boom- what the tour guide is for.
ing. ,; ; , „•■■■ ; ■
They have paid in advance, 
their r p u t e. s are’ set, their 
accommodations secure—and
s6 w h a t  i f ; they don’t speak 
Flemish or Romansch; that’s
By PHILIP DEANE, 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Governor George Romney of 
Michigan, the Repiibican W ho 
stands ahead of Lyiidon John­
son in the opinion polls, said 
this week that he once support­
ed the .White House pplicy on 
■Vietnam because he was brain- 
w’ashed in Vietnani by Ameri- 
, can diplomats and generals.
Mr. Romhey, inevitably, has 
become the principal target of 
official attacks; U.S. Defence 
Secretary McNamara has even 
said that “ Governor Romhey 
, cannot even recognize the truth 
when he sees it or hears it.” 
This is a charge that can be 
levelled a t  Mr. .McNamara 
himself and the rest ,of the 
Johnson administration accord- 
: ing to the record, the Romney
people say. Here, are some 
; typical extracts from the; re- 
;■ ;cord:;
^  White House Statement, Oct. 
2, 1963; ’‘Secretary McNamara 
and General Taylor reported 
their judgm ent.'that the major 
part of the U;S. military task 
(in Vietnam) can be completed 
by the end. of 1965,”
. Robert McNamara, Nov. 19,
! 1963: “ Small numbers of! the 
U.S. personnel will be able to 
; return by the end of this year.” 
Robert McNamara, Feb.' 3,
: 1964: “ L am hopeful we can 
bring back additiohal numbers 
of man because I believe this 
is a, war - the Vietnamese m ust 
fight. 1 don’t believe w e ran 
take; on .the combat task for 
■ them .” . ■ . „ ‘ ;
Robert McNamara. May 14,
1967: “ We are generally pleased 
with the progress we have 
made militarily.,”
Robert M cNamara, July 21, 
1967: “ Substantial progress has 
been m ade.”
And so on. and on and on,' 
The above statem ents were each 
followed by increases iti com­
munist strength and activity in 
South Vietnam and by con­
sequent requests for more U.S. 
troops. The choice, say the . 
Roniney people camp, is be­
tween assuming that the John­
son generals and cabinet mem­
bers are gross incompetents who 
never know the truth when they 
see it, or that they have de­
liberately brainwashed every- 
■One.'
LETTER TO EDITOR 7
ATTENTION READERS
To The Editor:
If you are concerned with th* 
lack of progress made in re­
solving the regional college 
situation, then you inay express 
your concern by copying the . 
following letter in your owm 
hand, signing it and sehdihg it 
to the prem ier of our province. 
He may not read all letters re­
ceived.: but he will county them 
and will realize that these are 
protest voles. If you prefer, you 
can Write a completely differ­
ent letter.
This suggestion has been 
m a d e  by Kelowna and District 
Arts Gouncil.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
A ssoc ia tes
' (The Kingston Whig-Standard)
A n  ugly si tuation , cp m p o u n d ed  of 
rac ia l  p re jud ice  a n d  reac t io nary  social 
a t t i tudes ,  h as  corrie to  light in t h e  little 
co m m u n ity  o f  F au st ,  A lber ta .  T w o  
h u n d re d  miles no r th  of  E d m o n to n ,  
th is t iny  village h as  a po pu la t ion  c o m ­
p o se d  of, M e t is  and  whites, w ith  th e  
! fo rm er  cons titu ting  a b o u t  75 p e r  cen t  
of  the  to tal. T h e  distr ict is p oo r ,  a  
“ d epressed  a r e a ” b a sed  on  logging, 
f ishing a n d  m in k  ranch ing  w ith  m a n y  
p eop le  on  relief, m o s t  of th em  M e tis  
( w h o  are  p a r t  I n d ia n ) .
T h e  good  w hite  peop le  of  F a u s t  
con tro l  the  to w n  an d  it w as n o t  un ti l  
tw o  y o u n g  m em b ers  o f  the  C o m p a n y  
o f  Y o u n g  C a n a d ia n s  a p p ea red  o n  the  
scene  tha t  tw o  M etis  m em b ers  w ere  
e lec ted  to  the  so-called C o m m u n i ty  
L eag u e .  T h e  C Y C  volun teers  w ere  
a sk ed  to  co m e  by the  whites w h o  
fo u n d  their  teen-age prob lem  getting  
o u t  Of han d ,
W h a t  the  C Y C  boys d id  w as get 
nex t  to  the  M etis  aiid try to  he lp  th em . 
T h e y  tr ied  to  organize projects  for the 
teen -agers  of  the  white p o p u la t ion  b u t  
with small success. VVhites just  d o n ’t 
l ike peop le  w ho  take  sides agains t  
th em  an d  fo r  Ind ians o r  ha lf-b reeds .
THe tour guiide. or manager, 
host, or several other names, is 
the, key. to the b o t h e r  -f r  e e 
aspect that attracts so many! 
people to package bus tours. He 
is the fellow who can deal in
" f  think, on balance, the . Tlie. Hoii. W: A. C! Bennett., 
number of U.S. traming per- P rem ierb f the Province of 
to the baggage and, if neces^ sonnel needed in Vietnam, is not
sary , sees the local cops to bail likely to increase substantially.”
the rare, v\;ajward traveller out All these statements were in 
of jail. the year-long penod of c ain-
PFW m i 7P i?n irK rp c  ' paigning that preceded the 1964'
• presidential election. .Shortly
Despite differing itineraries Johnson’s , victory,
set up for their clients tour troops in Vietnam! began
m ^ag ers , ^ e m  to'- find fm !  to multiply at an ever increas- 
differences between nationality ^ate, taking over the! fight- 
groups as, such. .: ing from the South Vietnamese.
“ Tourists are a nationality of With each increase, there was
their own.” said Anthony Annis, a ; hbpeful; offical statem ent
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
attem pt bv the white com m im hv^M  ^fN ner: : ■ . which Imlp the body discharge who has 15 years’ experience as about the success of U.S. policy:
h av A S b “  thev f S  V Would yotrplease explam gout uric acid. a tour m anager for Cook’s ; Robert McNamara^ .Now sn






I! have observed through the, 
various,hews media the efforts 
'of the Okanagan Regional Col­
lege Council to get our Okana­
gan College established. 1 have 
also noticed the resignations of 
two senior staff members from 
the administration , and t h e . 
pending resignation of! the prinr 
cipal, Norman Walker.
The frustrations ! and delays
,, A u ■ • . , r , K,,4 T 1' I w  ...v-t “ Thc most vltal livipres- Wpuld appear to be w'fitten liUo
quo peturned by getting rid of the together. out l would like tp to keep on taking the drugs (hi tour company. It is owned bv sion I’m bringing back froin the legislation' goverhihg theknow the cause and cure, if any.  \ iC.   - -  ■ ‘ ■■ ■ ■ •• , , -two C Y G  workers. , . very small quantities, however)
T h e  p ress  accounts of this fiasrrt exp^in  things nn your col- for life. There are well-estab-
j  1.1 ‘‘ccounis oi inis iiasco umn so the untrained person can lished rules b #  now as to iUct
sound hke something out of the- deep understand il.-^L.B!. ; . . how these drugs should be tak^
south. 1 he whites call the C Y C  volun- Thank you. That’s what I try  • en. They should NOT be used
the British - government but is 
independently operated.
Annis is one of a dozen
Cook’s r  e s  u I a r  s. He speaks
French, Portuguese, . Spanish, 
Italian, German and Arabic.
puui, a  verV dav thev flrrivpfi THp repairm an to give me the backs if a patient takes the f  irianager
l i , very uay iney arrived. Ihe reason, of history of cathode ray  tubes. T  . drugs for a tim e“ hen stops and be an actor whose ]ob is
course, is that one of them has a, , just want to! know 'w hat o u g h t, subsequently starts them a g a i n .  H^ep his clients entertained, 
small beard and ra ther long h a ir and to be -done to fix the set, and. Unhappily, many people with ? Y c h o 1 o g i s t  who must 
both o f them  Obviously have seen of the rapid « occasional
through the hypocrisy of the white T  the niachine so advancement in treatm ent in  ̂ group traveller,
■. J L i . , wniie it will keep working. People are the last few vpai-t: Dupp nmnor an adm inistrator who, m u s t
S r  W  them selves , entitled to the same type of ,an- treatm ent has been established, make the bus run on time and
r.nt tn shn ii/It sNvers concerning health. . .the cruel m i s e r y  o f  g o u t  a s  w e  l^aggage to the proper
teers  eve ry th ing  f ro m  “ lice” to  “ b ea t-  do—explain things. When my ! in combination with some other
n ik s” a n d  this nam e-call ing  began  the  drugs. There, are distinct draw-
Vietnam is that we have stop­
ped losing the war.”
Dean Rusk, Aug. 25, 1966: 
”We are beginning to see some 
signs of success in this stra- 
!''tegy.” ' 7
Dean Rusk, April 16, 1967: “I 
think we have seen! some very! 
favorable signs that we are 
making: headway.”
General Westmoreland, July 
13,1967 (“ During the past year 
tremendous progress has> been 
m ade.”
President Johnson,, July, 13,
A cco rd in g  to  one M etis  sp o k e sm a n ,  • right about uric used to know it can be brought'
“ T h e y  d id n ’t ta lk  d o w n  to  us a n d  th ey  to an end.
show ed  an  h o nes t  c o n ce rn .”  - T h e ,  forr!l%YmrSu'^^^^^^^^^ the; surgery., kidney trans-
M etis  genuinely  like th em ; the  w hites  joints and elsewhere, and then 
just as  genuinely  detes t  them . O n e  o f  ^1^ exquisite pain of
them  left to w n  bu t the  M etis  pietitioned ,
to  have him retiirnfH ■ Why sonie people accumulateto  nave nim returned. !n ric ,ac id  and others get rid of
Any sociologist w ho would like to  it in sufficient quantities is hot
sit in .on  a  m ad e - to -m easu re  scene  o f  
C a n a d ia n  b ack w o o d s  bigotry  w hich  
co n ta ins  all the  seeds of ou r  difficul­
ties w ith  In d ian s ,  the  p o o r  in genera l ,  
and  a r ro g a n t  whites ad d ic ted  J o  th e  
“ s ta tus  q u o ” , should  visit F a u s t ,  A l ­
berta .
o n e
completely understood even by 
the authorities on metabolism.
However, :we, dbn’t have to! 
know all tho “ whys” to trea t 
gout successfully. Colchicine 
(and some other drugs) are c'f- 
feetive in stopping an acute at­
tack.
To prevent futi'ire attacks, we 
have to find some way of pre­
venting this buildup of uric acid. 
Diet helps sohio, but the big 
advance has come roughly in 
the last dozen years: discovery 
of uricosuric drugs—medications
plants, experiments in chemo- • 
therapy for cancer and other 
such dram atic progress right­
fully gets a great deal of atten­
tion in the news. Unfortunately, ., 
.some tremendously successful 
developments in treatment of 
less deadly but sometimes vast­
ly more painful ailrnents—like 
goutl-^do not receive the atten­
tion that is warranted in view 
of the number of people suffer- 
ing from them.
Note to ART: ,I doubt if your 
,nipthor’.s steady drinking had 
much if anything to do with her 
gall bladder trouble—but , she’s 
been warned already about her 
liver, and continued drinking 
can do nothing less than ruin 
the liver completely. Cirrhosis.
rooms, and a leader who must 
quickly learn aU his clients’ 
names and be friendly, while 
maintaining an aura of ieader- 
ship.
Tourists in other European 
countries are picking up the 
bus tour habit and the local 
companies are picking up the 
cash.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ Remember now thy Creator 
in the days of thy youth.”— 
Ecclesiastes 12: L 
You can’t give Clod what’i  
left of life and expect His best. 
Give Him the best and the rest 
of your life.
rnin  
■ establishment of regional col­
leges in the province. I believe 
that education is too important, 
to be left in the hands of local 
politicians arid too 'valuable to 
be left, to the chance of two 
successful popular votes. 'The! 
responsibility of providing high­
er, education should be placed 
where it! belongs—with the pro- 
virieial government.
I  therefore urge you, sir, to 
: show Us some , governmental ,ih- 
itiative in making early legis­
lation allowing the provincial 
government to establish regional 
colleges where they are needed 
at an early date!
Every delay does untold dam ­
age to our young people’s fu­
ture and through them, to th* 
welfare of oiir province.
. Respectfully yours,
ULDIS Ar AJS, -President 
Kelowna and District AiJi 
Council
10 YEARS AGO 
: Sept. 1957
T h e, Brooklyn Dodgers agreed today 
to deter action on their projected move 
to,Los Angeles until Mayor Wagner dis­
cusses with the city board of estimate, 
a new proposal put forward by Nekson 
A, nockcfeller to keep the baseball team 
: in New York. The mayor met with 
Rockefeller, Walter O’Malley, Dodgcr.s’ 
president and others.
20 YEARS ago  
Sept, 1917
A, J, Chidley, a reeve and councillor 
for the! nivmiclpality of I'enchlnnd for 20 
years was honored by the -municipal 
coiiivcil wi)en he was presented with a 
trolling itkI and reel, a.s a token of ap­
preciation of sOrvieos rendered the 
munlei)inllt,v. A resident of Peaehland, 
.since 1919 Mr. Chidley was first ek'cted 
to the eoun'eii in 1927.
.10 -YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1937
A black bear gave (llenmore kiddies— 
and some adult.s, a thriii, The aninlnl 
had first been seen In Mr. II. Snowsoli’s 
tomato paleh. Frank Snowscll ehast-d 
the bear on horst'baek nntli it climbed a 
, tali poplar trPe. Mr, Corner allowed the 
school children to leave the bus to view 
the anintal, many never having seen one. 
It was shot later by Frank Snowsell wln-n 
found destroying trees in their orchard.
40 YEARS AGO 
Srpt, 1927
Prices ,«et by the CnmmHtoe of Dirce- 
tion on McIntosh niiples are; Fanev SI 65 
per Uix; Cees-Sl.55; bulk, crate qualilv, 
S.S5 |H<r ton. Hie, lulees arc gencraliv 
a-'eepted as iM'ing fair, and a Kornl move- 
ment Is expected. A|Uiroxlmately 160,000 
t(oxes of Wealthies have been shipped 
to date.
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50 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1917
The Misses 'Vivian .Tones, M argaret 
Clark and Marjory Bulmaii left yester­
day for Vancouver where they will be 
attending the university.
GO YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1907
Mr, Bailey, the Postmaster, has in­
stalled a fine set of motallle Ixixe.s with 
combination locks in the post office. It 
is amusing to wnteh tho efforts of renters' 
of tho boxes to master tho combinntlona. 
Those things seem aniioyingly difficult 
at first, but once learned, tho Lie'iiefit 
will be appreciated 
carr.v a key.
of not having 'to
n Passing
I
.Siiiiic people  have  no "crctllh ility  
H . ip " - - th c y ’ll believe anything,
-It “ >iikl he inipos.sible to  explain  
the P ica s so sc u lp t in -c  recently  unveil­
ed in C h icago , and  in o rcT lilf id il t  th a n  
■that to exphiin  Piciisso,
.'\ survey shows that h:ichclors arc  
u n h a p p ic r  than  single w o m en  an d  
m arr ied  persons. It could  be. though , 
that the typical bache lo r  considers  un-  
h :ippincss a small price to  pay fo r  
freedohi.
“ Science w onders  whv the cartli  
w o b b le s .” — Filler item. Niaybc it iloes 
, so b ecause  it's lopsided, o r  pe rh ap s  
its nervous,  as every th ing  in the tmi- 
verse seem s to bo w o u n d - u p ,  tense  
c.'id in m otion , som e of which  bcinjr 
inevplic.iblc, unpred ic tab le  and  cr- 
r.itic,
Bad  cesS to him w ho starts at d aw n  
. . .  O n  Sunday  m o rn  to miwv his lawn.
A wrifer s.)\s nobixly know s wh.it 
teen -agers  will w ear  next. Y es— o r
"  ben. Itcre or w h \ .
CANADA'S STORY
U.S. T h re a ts  Led 
To Laurier D efeat
By BOB BOWMAN
•Sir vvnlriH'’T btoi’odlble day for many Canadiana.
> Lnuricr and his Liberal gpvornmont wore dofentoci
Althm gh Sh .Inhn A Macdonald and W, L. Mackenzie King
i" .™ ,',
' .  Ottawa Editor, d ia rie s  A, Bowman give.* an
e.vample. The flag at Masham, near Ottawa, wa.s flvhvg at hal*
atoilt h neighlw ,'Tm n Shqr
’IQueeii Virtoria is dead,’’ Toni cxplaiiicd.
' I>  hold Queens dead” runiliialed Pierre as ho took a 
few jn i fs of tobae Canadlim, “Who’s got her 1ob?”
I:.dward 7th said Tom Short, "He’s King' now,”
Even after I.aurler’s death in , 1919 , there wore said to lie 
innny ( (inadians hi the Imekwoods who thought he was still 
defeat In l l l l / ' ' although he never got back into power after his
, The l ’.S..A wiis largely ie.sponslble for toppling Laurier, 
.ongres.* passed a reeiproeily deal similar to the one w hleh
'n ^ n r '’’' ’i '" i between 1R5-1 and Confederation.
Ihi.x .l ew deal looked .so gonrl .that bir Rnbert, Borden wanted 
to re,sign as leader of the Conservative parly, He thought thera 
wouldn t ho a chance of riefentlng the Liberals, and was only 
persuaded to keep go ng when ,59 Conservatives, almost in tears, 
sup iw t ” ^""UjbRbt and pledged him loyal and undivided
Then the lido began to turn against Laurier. Something like 
t.ylaV’ eharge.s were heard that th.' U.S.A, was gottlng control 
of ( nnadn’s economy! (’hnmii Clark, Speaker of the II,R, house 
tif Hepresentaiives, was unwise enough -to sav publielv, “ We 
are preimring lo annex Cannda” . Anoiiier II.s! aeiiator'added 
Cnnaman nnn«;xation is the logical conclusion of reeiprocltv 
with (.anuda” . Some Amorican nnwspni'ers took ii)t the thepte 
Tins was' the ammomtu n -Sli nobeit ..onlen iiceried and 
be leieixed strong supim t from Canadian fmanmal And manm 
fartmuig interests. Even some I.theials,- led |)v Si} Cltfford 
Sifton, deserted l.ninier When the vrges were counted the 
lon.servntive* had 133 seats and Ihe Lilierals M, exnctlv the 
leverse of the position before the electmn, Seven Liberal cabinet 
nnni'te is, including >oong Mnekenzle King, lost their seats 
. Strangely enough, even the American* were flabiiergasted 
'Imagnie Canada turtung down such n deal' Champ Clark, who** 
incautious statements had heloed to bring nrmut 1 n 'irler’s de- 
fi .T I Inmed p e;' i-v t uj M--ii ; ' ic ■ --■i. (.
A w hisky th is  good deserves 
top  rating . So w e’ve added  a  
big gold s ta r  and  five sm all 
ones on th e  label. Easy to  spo t 
on th e  new  square  bottle.
But inside th e  bottle is the  
sam e easy-tasting  w hisky th a t’s  
been a favourite  for years here  
in B.C,
If you w ant to find out why, 
th a t 's  easy  too.
\
I J, A- o,j.itcii I’rcs* or R«utert in this, I'.'.l!.''' .n.id iniclligem ctc.i-
t' i;'»'r and also the hK«l new*- puhtl'-hc.t 
mh ti-i'i o( I ('publication 'id
fi-t'ital rtbpatc.krx h rtrm  «;« al.n ic.
Iiiics whix arc |,ir nmrc d.in:n’n 'i! ' to 
I >vir iWMi ‘ p c tic ' tli.iri the miwi icrovi-
1776 l- o": !ia\:d luutti' i.f .\mi rman 
V as f.iiight on Lake Chaoiplaiii, 
Canan'vr-.- • 'a*- tmdcd I
.1.0
Ri'Yolutmr.ni V War
S e a g r a m ’s
SPECIAL OLD
.ind XkUMIs WlM 
Ibfir mxn kind
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WEATHER FORECAST
where it is expected to be 
heavy.‘ The outlook is not/ a 
specific forecast and changes 
may occur, p ther normal 
temperatures (precipitation) 
NeW' York 64 (3.5); New




tures are expected for alrnost 
all: of Canada during , the next 
30.days, according to the long- 
range outiook of the /United 
States weather, bureau; P re­
cipitation will . range from' 
light to moderat.e .except on 
the coast of British Columbia TD R IN C iG T R xtbock
EXPO WORKERS
administration a n d  in the 
theme pavilions.
RUSH EXPECTED SOON
In  t h e  l a s t  two months the 
b u r e a u  h a s  placed 60 persons 
blit  th e  rush i.s expected, to start 
at t h e  e n d  of this monib when
employees receive one month’s 
notice of lermihation of employ­
ment.
'•\Vc send a letter 'explaining 
our seryice to each employee 
getting the notice,” she said in 
an interview. “ From there on 
it’s up to the person, to get in 
touch with us.’
Most of the positions on file 
for women are secretarial. For 
men, the .iobs arc more varied 
accountants, electricians 
engineers, administrators, and 
even a bartender. Highest-paid 
job offer so far is $20,000.
”Ex;x) employees are almost 
all- bilingual and some—such, as 
our pharmacist and our nni 
form designer—are s p e c 1 a 
ized,” said Mrs. Aksich.
What docs she have lined up 
for herself when she finishes at 
Expo?




MONTREAL (CP) — The job 
of getting jobs for those known 
as Expo’s permanent employees 
rests with Mrs. Kay ' Aksich, 
head of the personnel relocation 
bureau at Expo.
She m a t c h e s soon-to-leave 
permanent employees to jobs in 
. .Montreal and; elsewhere. Since 
January she and two assistants 
have handled 236 interviews 
and accompanying assessments 
and have set up more than 600 
private talks with industry and 
, the public service.
Mrs; Aksich joined Expo in 
the spring of 1066, a.s head of 
special projects in the person­
nel department before moving 
to her new jiositiori.. She for­
merly w a s  head of personnel 
for a. large Montreal, company, 
At. present she has abom 400 
job openings on file, about one- 
qiiartcr of them for women.
By the end pf Expo Oct., 29, 
she expects her bureau will have 
relocated 1,000 .persons—about 
one-fourth of the permanent 
emitloyces hired by Expo.
The permanent staff i.s made 
u p  largely of those, working in
TORONTO (C P )-A n Interna­
tional body to co-ordinate the 
efforts of agencies at work in 
undcrdevcloiicd countries was 
called for at tho Young World 
Food and Development con­
ference last week.
A delegate from Kenya .sitid 
all of Blast Africa is aware of 
the efforts of CUf'O iCnnadian 
llniversity Service Overseas), 
but did not know w hateither 
agencies could bo called on for 
aid.
”Wo need to know what 
assi.stanee, is available,”
I.es Johnson of Ottawa, who 
served as a Cl’SO volunteer In 
1 n d i a for two years, said 
UNl’l,SCO does .some ('(fordinat- 
ing of aid efforts, but agreed 
more was necessary,
The discussion arose in one of 
20 study grouiis as the 3ii0 (lele- 
gates. from 1)6 countries got 
down to work on ilti' lhem<' 
0  u e s t i o n of tlie conference' 
How to tnobili/e the youth of 
the underdeveloiied counlilt's to 
close the world foisl i;a,o '
The week-long conference' was 
' the climax of a t',v"-\('ar pn>- 
ject sponsored bv ihi- I'lmcd
CUSO is active in 40 countries, 
but the inost .succo.ssful work of 
tho volunteoys was done in 
cnuntric.s where the ho.st gov­
ernment was able to spell out 
clearly what was needed.
Edward, T. Wilmot of Malawi 
agreed, but also stre.sseci the 
necc.ssity of flexibility,
I'RIOUITIES CIl.Wr.E
” In developing c o u n t r l o s 
priorities change so quickly, a 
v 0  1 u n t 0  0  r must ,be flexible 
enough to be switched to anoih- 
er job than the one ho was 
exiH'cling,”
Delegato.s disagreed on tho 
feasibility and desirability of 
what Dr. Sen ealied "a massiyo 
mobili/ntion of youth for devel­
opment.”
D. K, .lone.s of the United 
States .said the problem was 
massive and thus the mobiliza­
tion had to be massive lio sug­
gested enlisting 15 i>er cent of 
the more radical youth In vol­
unteer I rograms and aiming an 
inten-ive ixliication campaign 
at the remaining 85 |>er cent, 
narbara Tylden of Britain 
, ,, , , . , ! said .she was wary of the word
Nations ImukI and Agl'icnlture i m Vi-mng people won’t
OrRnniz.atien a nd  I'uckcd by a I  jj pi njec t  u n le s s  t h e y
.1500,000 dniiatm n fi m r M  i e y . , p.,, Identif ied w ith  it.
Fergu'on l t d , ,  f a c '  r . i m p m c n t ; (| ,, ,  n c c u m u la t io n  of
m » n u fR c tm c r -  ' m iu iII lu'oje. t,-, tvnuld h a v e  ■
SPEAKS FOIL YOUTH ' ' massive re su lt.  ; “
In a kc.MtiMe ,\ddri'' Dr B 
n S e n .  direct.ii •gcnerai ..f 
F.AO. called (or a dceis'i taiilc; ■ 
st.tnding of the nu'c.. of miKiern 
yotith. He said the rtu'rgv and 
enthusiasm of 'vnth must be 
harnessH  to a>(ur\e the goal
Better Ideas moke better cars. Ford has o history of being first 
with better ideas. This year's rio exception. Fastbacks in,three 
sizes,. A s i x - p a s s e n g e r  Thunderbird with new Thunder Jet 
power. Fal'con-the compact car for the big wide country. 
'2 -way M agic Doorgate available op alTWagons! SejectShift 
Cruise-O-Matic works au tom atica lly -o r lets you shift for 
yourself. Canada's newest V-8/the 302 CID. See all of Ford's 
better ideas now ...and  drive the car of your choice: Ford, 
Torino, Fairlane^ Mustang, Falcon or Thunderbird.
1968 Ford -Q u ie t .  Strong. Beautiful. A  great road cclr. Come 
enjoy the new smoother ride and luxurious styling. Listen to the 
quiet ride. See the handsome newfront end -w ith  disappearing 
headlights standard on LTD, XL and Squire. And Ford's quiet 
strength has been proved over the years. Ford for '6 8 -m o re  
than ever the better car at a bettor price.
T o r ino -F o rd 's  newest bright idea l Light op your life with 
Torino. It cpmes on strong at the top of the Fairlane line with 
a glamorous fastback that seats six. A luxury wagon, 2-door 
hardtops, 4-door sedans. Six new models at a surprising low 
price...all with better ideas. Go GT, if you like, all the way up 
to 427 CID V-8. (Plus eight action-sized Fairlanes too ll Ride 
one-jus t for the fun of it!
M u s ta n g -O n ly  Mustang makes it happen. Drive one and seo
why. It'll turn you on. In '68, even Mustang's sleoring wheel goes 
out of its way to please yoO with new optional Tilt-Away Wheel. 
You know Mustang's success because everybody's trying to 
copy it. But Mustang beats them all in '68 with a new smoother 
iide, new power, new sporty fun and Mustang's famous han­
dling. See all 3 rnodels-hardtops, fastbacks and convertibles 
- a l l  with Ford's better ideas for you.
s n i l .D S  .SEA S l’RVEYS
VK’TOIilA, n c .  iC P '-T I k'
' f.(-tc-t ('. call fkmr learlcr afloat 
is wot king in the McKenzie 
Della Beluga, a 40-knot, ’20-foot, 
craft ivTwereel by a  1 6 0 - h o r s e -  
imwef inttoard motor, i p c e d *  t i p  
tb ' fleveli'|.ing cm.nti ies ocean flc'or survey work i n  the
The dBrusxion gtont'*; 15 in ' 'ballnw delta area.
F ' "'t^h (our in Fieneh and (>ne ' '
0 * 'nerraslng biod nrocluetion in
I languaRCi ,of FA<) I'lo k c  i|i"au
the theme nd.tie 
tiiMiy
l)i-ci.*' mg 
i;ntre' .»> .. 
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Johnmn .'»;o
...has a  better idea.
FORD'S UNSURPASSED THREE P O IN T  5  Y E A R /5 0 ,0 0 0  MILE W A R R A N T Y -Y O U R  FORD DEALER HA S A l l  THE DETAILS,
V A N carvF .n  ic p i  -  Dog*
th.tt i . iuuce ui'H'u untvary Van 
coiner inotmen get a ‘noutful
• ( io i ,1 1.1 (.S'.celled (m !
’ ! ; <  1 ; * ! » . . ■  T h e  o f i » p e r  r a u - e *  I 
-r.ee/.nt: in 1 «heennf but not 
l>ern'.«nent d*m«f«. ,1
ARENA MOTORS LTD
ANN LANDERS planned a  prenuptl^  party  for j suggest that you > stprt Donna but now 1 dwj’t have thcjup .. '( 
h'ea.rt to go through w ith 'it. In) A person who; would make 
fact, I don’t  even feel like go- i suvh a mitting rentark js  viciovis; , 
irig to the wedding. Please ad- She could also be a liar—or
For A
vise me.—CRUSHED ‘
Dear C.: 1 don’t know what 
kind of friends you have, but if 
this woman is an example, I
gdilt,v of gross exaggeration. 
One thing is certain, she i.« ho 
friend. Write off the , comment 
and carry on as if you nevgr 
heard it.
WOMEN’S EDI I OR; FLORA EV ANS Dear Ann Landers: My boy-
MR. AND MRS. T. E. LAXDAL
Honor At
Mr. and Mrs, Daniel Jaud and 
family of Rutland returned re­
cently from attending a family 
reunion in Foam Lake, Sask. 
held in honor of Mrs. Jaud’s 
parents Mr, a n d . Mrs. ’T. E. 
Laxdal of Kelowna, who had 
celebrated their .Golden Wed­
ding anniversary last Novem­
ber.'
The reunion celebration was 
held in the Foam Lake Legion 
flail which tvas attractively 
decorated for the. occasion ■wuth 
gold, and white bouquets of flow­
ers, and a pretty tea table, cen- 
terecf with a thtee tiered an- 
' niversary cake flanked by tall 
gold tapers.
The honored couple were 
escorted into the room by H. 
Helgason and Mrs. N. A. Nar- 
fason, friends of over 50 years 
and : present for the pccasiOn 
. were Mr. and Mrs. Laxdal’s 10 
children, 36 grandchildren and 
two great grandchildren.
Miss Jo-ann Birt, a grand­
daughter, was in charge of the 
guest register. Mrs. Helent Birt 
proposed a toast to the bride Of 
50 years ago, and Narfi Narfa- 
son proposed a toast to the 
groom. . Tribute was paid to 
their rnother by Mrsi , Arnia 
Raglin, eldest daughter, and 
to their father by Grimur Lax- 
'dal, eldest son. Neil Jaud of 
Rutland spoke on behalf of the 
grandchildren. John Birt, a son- 
indaw, was m aster of cere­
monies, and telegram s of con­
gratulation and good wishes 
were read from relatives in 
Iceland as well as prje from the 
Kelowna AOTS club of the 
United Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Laxdal who are 
both natives of; Iceland, met 
and . m arried in Winriipeg, and 
took upv farming la the Foam 
Lake district. Later, Mr. Lax­
dal was' .employed as a gra in  
buyer for the .Saskatchewan 
Wheat Pool, and served at Ed- 
field, Kuroki and Areola, and 
it was from the latter point that 
he retired in 1960 and took, up 
residence : in Kelbwn.a. Barney 
McNamee brought' greetings 
from friends in Kuroki and 
Walter . Olson . from Areola. 
Present for the bccasiori were
’1116 Okanagan Hotel Associa­
tion held their monthly ; com 
ference in Kelowna on Monday. 
Following the morning meeting 
they enjoyed a ' mixed golf 
tourney at. the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club in the after­
noon, and a dinner at the Royal 
Anne Hotel: in the evening.
. Visitors aittendihg: the! c.oni- 
ference from ' but-of:town in­
cluded: Jim  Vernon,' president; 
of the. B .C .: Hotel Association, 
and Stanley Smith, labour rela­
tions officer of the, association, 
from Vancouver; Mr. arid Mrs, 
Walter Magee from Keremeos, 
Max Fishier from Vernon, and 
Mr. and Mrs, George Drosses, 
Sam Drosses, Ivor Davies and 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sich from 
Penticton.
Dr. .Habold Henderson, dis­
trict . governor of Rotary, arid 
Mrs. Hendersob have returned 
from visiting some of the United 
States Rotary clubs of District 
506.
■ Spending. a week in Kelowna 
visiting'M r. and:;Mrs. John C. 
Peacock are the form er’s .cousin 
Donald Peacock of Ottawa, 
preks secretary, to Prim e Min- 
irter ; Pearson, and his sirter 
Mrs. Marian CampbelT of Cal­
gary: ...
arrangement of pink roses and 
white ‘mums’; a t one end ■was 
a shower umberella, and at the 
other end the gifts poured out 
of a large silver top hat. ;
M iss  'Burnett was assisted in 
opening the gifts by her friend 
Miss.Margrit Brauer from Van­
couver, and a charming' hat was 
contrived from, the pretty bows
PAGE « KELOWNA DAILY COl’RIEE, THUB., SEPT. 21, 1967 ^nend and I a r e ^ to th ^  We got
■    I into a lam last Mav-because he
kissed my good-bye o h , the 
school premises, (It' wa.«’ three 
o’clock in the afternoon.) The 
lecture went something, 'like 
this’? "There is a time and 
place for everything.
A few weeks latep we parked 
along a  well-lit road about 10:00 
p.m. to talk about our future..A 
squad car came along and the 
police asked us what we were 
doing. We said we were talk­
ing about pur future. ’The 
ipoliceman ordered us; to "get 
m oving.'
ped in overheated cars, please I 
Call the Humane society at 
once—one; WHO LOVES DOGS.
Dear One; I have seen pets r 
crying and jumping about franti­
cally in parked cars but it ne.ver ; 
occurred to me that, they might 
be suffocating from the, heat. 1 1 
thought they ■'X'ore merely un­
happy at being left alone. Thank i 
you for. making me wiker, ' i
Dear Ann Landers: My h u s-, 
band and .1 like our fu tu re. 
daughter-in-law very much. We 
have always treated her like 
one of the family, Donna has. 
had dinner over here dozens of
R E N T A C A R T O D A Y !
All types of cars and : ' 
. trucks at your service.'
DAILY or WEEKLY 
RENTALS V./




and ribbons. Delicious, refresh — . _ , _
ments were then served by. the park and spread, a blanket out
two. hostesses.
■Among the 2'0 guests prCsent 
were Mrs. Ernest . Burnett, 
mother of the bride;, Mrs. Basil 
Jennens, mother of the .groom, 
and her daughter; Barbara, who 
was one of Miss Burnett’s 
bridesmaids: the groom’s aunt 
Mrs. William Knowles, Mrs. 
Horace Simpson, and Mrs. Bus­
ie r Jennens, and an old friend 
of the family Mrs. Tony Foster.
Last night'we went to, a public
and again this spring.
■Yesterday a friend said to me, 
"I hear your son is m,arryinig 
Donna. I do hope everything
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Brown 
the following sons and daughters 1 have returned from Galgary 
and their spouses: Mr. and Mrs. where they spent the past week 
Gordon Raglin, Vancouver: Mr. visiting the former’s parents 
and Mrs. Grimur Laxdal of Mr, and M rs. W, P. Brown Sr. 
Foam Lake: Mr. and Mrs. and his- brother-in-law and 
Daniel Jaud, Rutland: Dr. and sirter M*!- and Mrs. Jack 
Mrs. Oil Laxdal of Regina: Dr. T Roberts 
and Mrs. Len Eaton of Moline, I , , ,  . . . ,
111: Mr. and Mrs. Vic Laxdal, ,Mr.^and Mrs. Andrew Ander- 
Calgary: Dr. and Mrs. Arni of^Kenora, Ont. are spend-' 
Laxdal, Indian Head: Mr. a n d  few  ̂days in Kelowna; this
Mrs. Joseph Laxdal of Flint, week As the^guests^f Mr. and 
Mich, and Mr. and Mrs. John M "- G. A, Brown. They are en 
(Corky) Birt of Yorkton. Honor- route to Victoria 
ed guests were Mr. and Mrs. „  p  Cole re .
U ^and '^S eb6f"the^^^^  turned on Monday from a visit law and sister of the groom . ^  friends in Calgary, and stay
While gathered at Foam Lake ing at Capri while , enjoying a 
for the family re-union, the tew days of golf with Mr. and 
entire Laxdal family, which int M^s.^ Cole,  ̂Ihis^ week are Mr. 
eluded their ten sons and daugh- and Mrs. Alan Nesbit from. Cal­
le rs  and a l l  their children, held gary,
Mrs. D. Chrenko of E ast Kel.had a wonderful time. On the 
Sunday the elder Laxdals and whaf*.
their ten chUdren sat down to 
a late breakfast together, after H rln f
which they and all the  youngest'
generation also, attended church | 
together at 11:00 a.m,
To Donate
At the September meeting of 
the Kelowna and District Gar­
den Club, President Mrs: E.
, AVorman reported on the sum­
mer activities in the club, which 
included a visit to "Vernon and 
, pot luck supper held in Poison 
Park.
The 4-H Garden Club is now 
being sponsored by the Kelowna 
and. District Garden Club, with 
assistance and encouragement 
given where possible. Mrs. E. 
Parmentor and Mrs. A. Mcpham 
judged ' the garden lots while 
Edwin , Gregory and Frank 
Booth judged the produce at 
their show. Two .silver cups are 
to be donated to create more 
interest in this worthwhile pro- 
'' ject.', , ■
District 
Cups to 4-H
Miss M arjorie Chaplin, who 
had previously received a ̂ iFirst 
Class Remission of Fees, has 
been notified she is the recipient 
of the UBC Branch Legion 
BESL Scholarship Fund in the 
amount of $300,00.
Mr. and Mrs- Albert Daniel 
are pleased to announce the 
engagement of their younger 
daughter Phyllis Christine to 
John Scott Bond of Williairis 
Lake, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Bond of McLeese 
Lake, B.C. The m arriage will 
take place in  the Immaculate 
Conception Church on Oct. 21 
at 5 p.m.
under a. tree so we could talk 
about life. About 20 little kids 
who were oh a wmpirig trip  be­
gan to pester us.. They circle? 
around yelling. "Lovers, lovers, 
kiss, kissj kiss!’’ After 15 ,min­
utes we left.
If .there is ;a time and place 
for everything please tell us 
where is the place for teen­
agers tb have a nice, quiet con­
versation. -  INVADED PRI- 
!VACY ,|
Deaf In: Do ybii have a hpmb?
A living room, a parlor, or a 
ffbht porch are all good places 
to talk about life. .And if you are 
sitting on a park bench, your 
chances for privacy are better 
than if you are lying down. 
’Ihere are also coffee houses. 
Sandwich shops and snack drive- 
ins. The list is! endless. Be my 
guest,
Dear Ann Landers: Most of 
the steaming hot weather is 
over but there, are .rtill a few 
scorchers ahead. So please print 
this letter.
Too many people think they 
are being kind to their dogs 
when . they take them  on shop­
ping trips in town. MOst stores 
do not allow dOgs, so the poor 
animals are locked in unbear-; 
ably hot automobiles for two and 
three' hours at a  tim e.
The average car can build up 
heat of 140 degrees in a half- 
hour. A dog cools off by radi­
ation, without any; evaporation. 
In a hot car there is no place 
for the dog’s heat to go. He 
could die.
People do not realize they are 
being cruel to  their pets when 
they keep them cooped up this 
way. If any of your readers 
come across pets who are trap-
works out all right.’’ 1 asked 
her what she meant. She a n - . 
swered, ‘‘Donna told my daugh-1 
te r she is very much in love, j 
but she can’t warm  up to her 
future mother-in-law.
I am so shocked and hurt I 
don’t know w’hat to do. I had
Ph. 762-0877
RHEUMATIC PAIN
Do you long for relief from the 
agony of rheumatic and arthritic 
painf^.Thousands get speedy relief 
from: their suffering by using 
T-R-C. Don’t let dull aches and 
stabbing pains handicap you any 
longer. Try TEMPLETON'S T-R-C. 
Only 79c and $1.50 at drug coun­
ters everywhere.
S«r axtra fa it Mlt*r, u ia  Tamplaton'i flA M t- 
Craam llnlm tnl In tlia rall-en boHla axtar- 
natly, Whlla lak in t T-K-C Inlarnally, FLAME- 
Craom, $1.13.
T H E  S H O E  W IT H  T H E  
H A N D -M O U L D E D  SO L E
K I N D E R G A R T E N  
S U P P L I E S  A N D
ACTIVE ORGAN
The heart pumps five quarts 
of blood in a minute, 75 gallons 
an hour and 70 barrels a day.
Fifteen beautiful floral 
rangements were made
SHOWER
ar-1 P ric- to her m arriage to 
and Stuart Jennens on Sept. 19, Miss 
placed in the hotel rooms for Joan Burnett was honored at a 
the invited guests to the Re- delightful miscellaneous shower 
gat ta, and judging from letters held at the home of Mrs. Walter 
received these were much en- Spiller.. 
joyed by the guests. Co-hostesses at the shower
'The Iris project is progres- were M rs., Spiller and Mrs. 
sing favourably with more in- Masao Tanaka, and. on her 
terest aroused. A committee of arrival the bride-elect was pre- 
Max,de Pfyffer, Edwin Gregory sented with a beautiful corsage 
and Frank Booth plans to in- o f ‘m um s’ and carnations made 
terview Mr. Cottle regarding for her by Mrs. Tanaka, 
the location along the bridge After the guests had partici- 
approach. pated in several amusing, con-
After the general business a tests for which, prizes were 





Call In or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
LOSFB TOUCH
SOUTH ;\MPTON, England 
(CP)—A thief broke into the 
Hampshiro home of clairvoyant 
Madame Fay and stole her 
cry.stal balj. "Unfortunately I 
did hot forc.see the crime taking 
place,’’ she said,
ENERGY BURNED
A hormally active l.l-year-old 
man .u.sc.s up a little more than 
15 (ialoi'ieS jier pound' of IxkI.v 
weight a day, , ,
tive program was presented by 
Mrs. Max dePfyffer and Mrs. H, 
Angle on "The Care and Plant­
ing of Spring Bulbs." Tliese 
talk.s were illustrated by slides 
shown by Mrs, Worman, With 
the many varieties and colors 
of these bulbs it is a must for 
gardners to plant a feW for their 
enjoyment.
A social and gel acquainted 
period followed with seyeral 
new memberships. ’Die club 
meets on the fli'st Wednesday of 
each month in the Martin Ele- ; 
nicntary Schnal, and all those | 
interested in gardens are in­
vited to come and bring a ! 
friend.
useful gifts were presented to 
the guest of honor on a clever 
paddle board made by Mrs, 
Tanaka. In the center of the 
paddle board was a lovely
Fashion C o-o rd ina tes
♦If;,'.,
"  by
K O R E T  o f  C A L I F O R N I A
GUARANTEED. TO WEAR 
ONE FULirYEARI
[KELOWNA, 
1567 Pandosy 81. Ph. 763-3111
P R E - S C H O O L  
E D U C A T I O N A L  T O Y S








Wonderful comfort at low 
, ' prices. '
Right in the heart of down­
town Vancouver, Granville at 
Davie.
Completely refurnished, with 
TV, dining and lounge facili­
ties. Delicious buffet lun­
cheons. All public rooms air- 
conditioned. Lighted parking 
for 150 cars.
Single without bath 
$4.00 - $5.00 
With bath or shower 
$5,00 - $7.00 
Write or phone for our Ipw'cr 
weekly and monthly rates 
Telephone MU 5-7235 
Vanconvcr 
Member: CAA and A'AA
FOR COLD FEET










The camel was one of the 
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®JL A®] ® ® ® L®
t J a y  SPECIALS
Girls' Slims
I l ro ken  assorim ent in girls’ slims, 
cords, n o  irons and  co ttons. B roken  
&I/CS, N’aliics to .5,OS. 1  Q Q
Special. I'iach L / /
Ladies' Shells
lOtVi Acrslic  i ihrc , jewel neckline, 
nslo'n back  zipper, sleeveless style pas­
tels ;ind white. 1  > 1 0
S u es  S, M . L. L H Y
Lap, Trays
IdeaUKvr s ickroom  or  T V  $n;ickinp. 
S tu idy  riKtal cons truc t ion .  I..m):tcd 
quan ti lv ,  2 to a 7 7 c
F R ID A Y , S E P T . 2 2  
Drapery Squares
A wide se lection of pa t te rns  and  plain 
shades to ch oo se  from . S u itah lc  tor 
p;itchwork qiiilts, foot stool coverings, 
cush ion  covers ,  etc. A pp rox . s i /c  2 4 ”
Sale Price  4  for 9 8 C
Men's Work Socks
M en 's  work  socks of high biilk wool 
and n \ lo n  \ : i rn .  6 8 C
O n e  s i / c  I ' n l v . P . i i r
c u s t o m e r .  c . i e h
Phone 762-5322 For All Drpnrtmrntv
Hair S p ray
1 \ c r  p o p u l . t t  . \ q u . i  N e t  s p r a s  in g e n ­
e r o u s  III 0 / ,  t i n .  0  1  y g






showroom of Reliable Motors will be 
Tburs. & Fri. Nights Until 9 p.m. Displaying the
DODGE - CHRYSLER
BMC and ROVER Cars
Drive around town . . .  see  all the n ew  c a r s . .  . then drop into RELIABLE 
and see  why more and more people are SWITCHING to  DODGE and 
CHRYSLER!
RELIABLE MOTORS LTD.
165R Pandosy (at l.eon) Photic 2 -2 4 1 9
Shoppers!
'Steve A S PENNANT RACE
i ■ 7 By iiAL BOCK ■ I major league record set by Phi-
'Associated Press Sports' Writer: ladelphia', ' and Fitisburgh , in . , . ,■ im/T » _ j  frsy- an entnu-. u J 11965. And. except for,
Steve . C a r  I t o n , pi.ched wia;,uG''.fan. : the. 'record might
^ r a c k e r  jack of a garr.e out 
tj||ot beat by a Cooxie. 4
Angeles past the Mets. 
Ed Kranepool and
MOSPORT. Ont. (CP) — Big, secorid to Hulme with seven 
bore sports-racing" c a r s , start year’s series, is driving a Chev- 
qualifying trials today at Mos- powered Lola 'T70-
port for the third in the Cana- 
dian-American Challenge Cup 
Tommyiseries, a string of six intema-
CarT.on, who has contributed 
il4 victories to St Louis’ pen­
nan t push this season, set a 
season's strikeout high Wednes- 
. day night, fanning 16 Pbjladeipn 
hia batters. But he came away 
'a  '3-1 loser, mainly because of 
Cookie Rojas.
i , Rojas drove in , the Phillies' 
tie-breaking; run with a fourth 
inning single . and then scored 
an. insurance run after doubling 
'in  the seventh as Philadelphia 
! survived Carlton’s strikeout 
[pitching for the;victory. ;!
; , Elsewhere in the National 
: League, San Francisco Giants 
■ topped Chicago Cubs 5*1, Los 
^ ^ g e le s  Dodgers edged New 
^ o r k  Mets 4-3, Cincinnati Reds 
pounded Atlanta Braves 94 and 
/Houston Astros nipped .Pitts­
burgh Pirates 54.
• Chris Short bested Carlton on 
■ ' a  four-hitter and struck out 
nine. ’TJie two-tearri total; of 25
SPEXL BROKEN
“ I ’icnew’ I was 
lot of b a tte rs/'
but L didnT' know how many. 
Then someone a t the end of the 
seventh yelled frorn: the; sta*ids 
that 1 had struck out 15, From 
that point I kind of lost my con- 
centratioh. I began throwing 
bad pitches.”
Davis' had three hits . each fo r'
New York.
,Vada Pinson and John Bench 
. walloped three-run homers for — . _ ,
the Reds. Pinson connected in driving a , Chevrpowered x a r 
Eiriking oht a ĵj  ̂ first inning; and Bepch’s designed and built by^ his boss 
said ' Carltoii. major, league shot came' in
tional races with , $460,000 at 
stake. '
Favorite in,, the 20O-mile race 
is New Zealaiider penis Hulme,
Tied for t b i r d  place are 
McLaren and Mark Donahoe of 
the Uriited States with ■ six 
points apiece. Donahoe, who 





By THE -\SSOCL\TED PRESS 
American League
WL P c t . GB L T P
87 66 .569 — 9
87 66 .569 —
87 67 .565 —
86 67 .562 1
—̂ At home 
L  Sept. 21: New 
York 3, Sept. 22, 23, 24: Califor­
nia 3, Sept. 25 , 26; 27. Away (2) , 
Boston 2, Sept. 30, Oct. 1.
Boston — At home (4'. Cleve­
land 2, Sept. 26, 27; Minnesota 
2, Sept. 30, Oct, 1. .Away (5V,
year’s Series, is driving'Chev-1 Cleveland 1, ' Sept. 21; Balti- 







Chicago — At ' home 43),
Washington 3, Sept. 29, 30, Oct. 
1. Away (5); Cleveland 3, Sept 
22, 23; 24; Kansas City 2, Sept. 
26.;27. ■' ;■
Detroit — At home (4), Cali­
fornia 4. Sept. 28, 29, 30. Oct. 1. 
A w a y  (5). Washington 3, Sept 
22 (2), 24; New York 2, Sept 
25.', 26.
ALTO SPOR’TS DATE
The annual election of offiC' 
ers w ill be held by the Okana­
gan* Auto Sport Club next Wed­
nesday.
'The election and presentation 
Of annual awards will be held 




AKRON, Ohio (AP) — Last- 
ditch efforts to p u t; together a / 
group of local backers to taka 
over the Akron Vulcans’ Conti­
nental . Football League fran­
chise continued today, and busi-' 
ness m anager Jack Zebkar said . 
tlie team will play as scheduled 
against Charleston Rockets in 
the Rubber Bowl Sunday night, 
i Z ebkar; said an interested 
group would go over the Vul­
cans’ books today. , '
the sixth. Hank Aaron hit his 
38th for the Braves. ' '
H o u s t,o h rallied 'fo r  three 
ninth inning runs. Doubles by 
Jim  Wyim and Doug Rader
1 started the tvinning rally and-
,-1, nniv pinch hitter Jim: Davis’s bases-
Carlton, 1^9, f  ®ut oaded single chmaxed it. one man m the linai two 
innings after the fan shouted at 
hirn- Eh Spiezio homered for 
the Cardinals.
G aylord ' P eiry  won his fifth 
straight game oh, a seven-hitter- 
and :evened his record at 15-151 
as San Francisco won its 13th 
game in 17 September starts.
Jim  Davenport had four hits 
including ,a home rim for the 
Giants.
A r  F e rra ra  tagged a two-run 
double that snapped a scoreless 
tie in the sixth inning and
strikeouts fell one short of the helped Don Drysdale pitch Los
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By RON RAPOPORT 
Associated Pdess Sports Writer
Al Kaline, who struck early 
' and often, . got an early good 
night. Carl Yastrzemski,: who 
saved his best shots for the late 
innings, had to stay around to 
the bitter end.
Kaline hit his 25th homer in 
the first inning of D e t r o i t  
Tigers 10-1 rout of New York 
After he doubled in the Tigers’ 
ru n -s c o r  i n g third and fifth
innings, . Al was sent home to
, put his feet up. .
jil But Boston Red Sox, who 
) have m ad e  comeback victories 
a way of life, lately needed Yas- 
. trzemski every inch of the way 
against Cleveland Indians.
He hit, his .41st homer in the 
sixth, inning then got his fourth 
hit in the ninth; a single, and 
' rode h6me •on-'Reggie Smith’s 
single .with the' run that won the 
'/, game 5-4.' ■
The Red Sox stayed tied for 
the American League lead w ith 
Minnesota Twins who beat Kan­
sas city Athletics 6-2 earlier in 
: the day. The Tigers, remained 
in fourth place, one game, out 
and a half-game behind third 
, • place Chicago White Sox, 64 
. victors over California Angels.
Baltim ore, Orioles took a dou 
bleheader f r o  m Washington 
^  Senators, 4-3: apd 6-3 in 10 
innings.
DETROIT (AP) — Detroit 
Tigers suffered; a severe blow 
to their American Leagite pen­
nant hopes Wednesday when 
they learned 17-game winner 
Denny McLain dislocated two 
toes in his left foot and would 
be\lo st at least until Monday 
and possibly for the; remaining 
nine games of the. season.
McLain said he dozed off 
while watching television at his 
home Monday and, injured. his,_ 
foot when he arose frorn a' 
'chair.'' ■
‘‘The foot-fell a t̂®®P on me 
and when 1 got tip it just col­
lapsed outwards,” said McLain. 
‘‘I don’t know if anj’one will 
believe it, but that’s what hap­
pened.” ., ,,
Manager Mayo Smith indicat­
ed he had planned to use drily 
three; starters, the remainder of 
the reason. The injury reduced 
the Detroit starting rotation, to' 
Earl Whison, Joe Sparrria ;and 
Mickey Lolich.
.end team-iriate Bruce McLaren, J 
another. New Zealander who is 
a l s o , e n t e r e d . ,
' Hulrrie drove a McLaren t o ! 
victory in the first event of the ] 
series at Elkhart Lake, Wis., i| 
Sept. 3 and extended his point i 
total to 18 with a win at Bridge- II 
hampton, N.Y-. last Sunday. .11 
Hulme also leads the race for ; 
the world driver’s champion-j 
ship in Formula I cars but 'the j 
big machine he will be driving | 
this weekend is far different j 
from the light cars used in 
Grand Prix racing.
With the exception of Ludovi-1 
CO Scarfiotti’s 12-cylinder Ital­
ian F errari, all of the 34 cars 
efitered in Saturday’s race have I 
big American epgines of a size I  
found in the average topwof-the-1| 
line Detroit passeriger car.
SURTEES IN SECOND
John Surtees of England, win- i 
ner of Tast , year’s Can-.Am j 
series and more than S70;0()0 in j 
prize and accessory money, is,
No Rain Seen
“These one-run games are 
more of a strairi op you,” said 
Yastrzemski. ‘Tt’d be less of a  
strain, if w e ’d win 9-1 arid lose 
by the same score.”
Yastrzemski, w h o  got his 
riomef and two of. his other hits 
off G le v e l  a n d ’s ace Sam:
McDowelli- said: “ I  hit his niis- 
takes. I have a day like this
about every three w eeks/’̂  ^  ̂ , DELAWARE. O h i o (AP)— 
■Tiger m anager Mayo Smph The weatherman gave a prom- 
said :Kallne’s first-inning shot jgjj^g morriing line for today’s 
u n g 1 u e d Yankee starter ^A1 2 2nd annual running of the Lit- 
Downing, who usually gives the Ujg gj.Q^jj jyg_
Tigers a tough time.^ Don Wert, ; cioudy ,skies, tem peratures in 
who seems completely recOT- ^qj, only a slight chance
ered from, his hamstririg pull, 
added a homer In the eighth, 
Joe Sparma lost his shutout 
when (/harlie Smith homered in 
the, ninth.
,of Tight showers were forecast, 
but the memory of torrential 
rains; which drenched the track 
during the las t two runnings of 
the pacing: classic, for three-
The. Twins got solid hitting year-olds still lingered in the 
from Tony Oliva and Bob Alli-,j memory of harness racing fans.
son, who each hit two-riin 
h o m e r s .  Harmon KillebrOw 
drove in a couple of ruris with 
.singles, Derin Chance won/ his
Romulus Hanover, sporting a 
14-2 record for the year iriclud- 
irig a victory in the Messenger 
Stakes, first jewel in pacing’s
19th game, giving up just four Triple Crown, was the 4-to-5 
hits and strikingput 13. , choice to win the $84,778 event.
T h e  White Sox got a homer He’ll also be out to match 
and three runs baited in from last year’s victory here by. a 
Tommie Agee and clutch relief'j full brother—Rome Hanover, 
pitching from Bob Locker, who
. - 7
KINGSREGULAR
pitched three innings of hitless 
ball before giving up a final run 
in the ninth. Rick Reichardt 
homered for the Angels,
BASEBALL STANDINGS
National League
W L Pet. GBL
St. Louis 96 57 .627 —
San Finn. 83 (’>8 .550 12
Cincinriali 8!! 70 ..542 13
Chicago 82 72 ,532 14*2
Philadeliilvia 78 73 .517 17
Pitt.sburgh / 76 77 497 20
^  Atlanta 74 78 .487 21*2
^  Los Angelos 69 83 .154 26*2
Houston 63 89 ,414 :i2*2
New York .57 94 .377 38
American licaguo
W L Pet. GBL
Minncsbta 87 66 ,.569 —
Boston 87 66 .569
Chicago 87 67 .,565 . l i


























Batting — Carl Yastrzemski, 
Red Sox, had four hits, incUid- 
ing his ,41st horiier and scored 
the, winning, run as Boston 
edged Cleveland Indians 5-4.
I* 11 c h 1 n g — Joe Sparma, 
Tigers, held New York to seven 
hits as Detroit bombed the Y'an- 
kees 16-1,
HAS FAST MILE
If the. track at the Delaware 
County Fairgrounds is dry, the 
colt, winner of $245,399 this 
year, is likely to set a record 
He’s the co-holder of the sea- 
.son’s fa.sto,st time on a half-mile 
track, 1:58 2-5. The best time in 
Jug history is the 1:57 heat by 
1965 winner Bret Hanover.
, One m ajor contender will be 
•Tim Hnckctt's, Best Of All, win- 
ner of $13:5,207 and 11 races in 
18 starts this year.
Rounriirig out the field is Nar- 
flin’s Byrd, Honest Story, Reo 
Water, Jerry  Gauman, Meadow 
Paige and Rcdigo Adios Bill. .
Post,tim e for the Jug is 1:45 
p.m. 'Tlie first horse winning 
two heals wiir get $33,215.76. 
Should three or four heats be 
needed, the first place loot 
drops to $27,129.10 plus second- 
to-fifth' place money the event 
ual winner might earn in pre­
liminary heat. '
Your New Home In Kelowna
With Thli View
A few choice lots still av:iilablc 
with bcniitiful views 0  ̂ th e  City  
and Lake ,
Full,v Servlred with Paved Ronds, 
Street IJRldlng.
I'adergrriund Power, Telephone, 
Natural Gas and TV ( able.





Visit the area, rherli the faellltlea, then have • latk with one of our 16 Building
Contractor Membcn,
Their Aim . . . To Build . . .  To Please
All are mcmbcra of the National House Builders Association.
For further drtalla call Mr. A. A. Blackford 762-5262 — 761-1116
P R E F F R I NCE FO R  OUT O F  lO W N
We are pleased to announce that we hove acquired the rein dnmg land In tho 
H O L L Y W O O D  D E L I, SI BDIVISION  
qnd are  continuing to develop thit delightful cou:itty vm a.
Batch for further annonnccmenta 00 this and other area* of detelopment,
LOCAL DEVELOPMENTS BY LOCAL DKVF.LOrLHS
Okanagan Builders Land Development
439 Ritnanl Avenoff Kclovnia, B.C.





9  a.m .
SEE THE '68 FORD -  
FAIRLAINE -  FALCON -  MUSTANG -  
THUNDERBIRD AND EXCITING 
NEW 'TORINO'!
FREE COFFEE WILL BE SERVED
423  Queensway a t Pandosy Dial 762-4511
MONTIES
four  se a so n  sp o r t  centre
lb tbeon
■ 60^
' ue  prop-
,\din8the
41' ptoib'-











sh o t  g u n s
RIFLES I P
L A U R O N A  3”  M A G N U M
D biib lc  b a r re l  Shot G u n ,  
O n ly  -...............
\ v i N C H E S T E R  S E M I - A U T O M A T I C
Shot G u n .  M odel No. 59.......................... ‘ Special
W I N C H E S T E R  M O D E L  12 (n e t t )
Shot G un .  ............................ ................
C . I .L .  12 c ;A L IC E  P U M P
Shot G u n .   ........................     Special
I T H A C A  I E A T H E R L I G H T  R E P E A T E R
12 gauge Shot G u n . ................ -...............
111.95
1 7 5 .0 0
1 3 5 .0 0
8 5 .0 0
1 0 0 . 0 0
R E M I N C 'I O N  M o de l  '600  
bolt action 
3 5 0  m agnum .
O nly  ..........
mi 'V -
1 7 5 .0 0
R E M I N G T O N  G a in  Mas'- 
tcr  M odel 760, p u m p  action 
2 7 0  W inches-  1 r  A  A  A  
t e r  O nly  I j U . U U
W I N C H E S T E R  M odel 70  
7 n „ „  . 1 9 5 ^ 0 0
■'J*
'■.It'  ......... >
n u m , . .Only
‘ W I N C H E S T E R  M odel 100, C a lib re  2 8 4 ,  com ple te  with 
4  pow er  Hushncll scope, 0 0
Special  ...............................................   — •
P A R K E R  H A L E  Safari M auser  3 0 -0 6  M 7
bo lt  a c t ion .........................................   O nly
\ '
Large Selection of Shot Gun and 
Rifle Shells
Scopes -  All M akes and Models
G U N  C l  F A N I N G  K IT S  -  G U N  R A C K S  
C A R R Y I N G  C A S E S  —  G A M E. B A G S  
H U N T I N G  JAC KI I S  - H IP  W A D E R S  
C H I ST W.AIM RS —  D O W N  S L E E P I N G  B A G S  
—l4UNT«JNG» B O Q T&»«
For fh t ^po rftm an  that loads hU own fthclls 
htiHrfs. pow der and primer*. FOUR SEASON SPORT CENTRE
>447 Bernard Ave. 762-341 •
\
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS Toronto Maple Leafs. As ;weU
he got rights to centre Danny 
Most teams in the National o ’Shea from Montreal Cana-
Hockey League have profes­
sional farm clubs where they 
can send players for develojv
ment and, from where they can .vidth .lots of tim e 'to  play pro," 
draw players in times of emer- -
■gency... , , /
. But . Minnesota North Stars, 
one of the six new teams in the 
league this season, are using an 
entirely different system.
Manager-coach Wren Blair,
their sticks, lising individual
wraps to, suit their own prefer­
ence, with black electric tape— 
the L e^ s used 4,000 rolls last 
season.
But Walton has turaed up
affecting white binding on his 
he said. ' -'Mck. to the consternation of
"If they want to try for an 1 goalip John Bower and, Walton
Olympic gold rrledal. I'm  all fori hopes, of the 6ther NHL goalies




like D i n e e n and 
in , their early 20s
“Why push to get them five 
months earlier vyhen I might 
get them for 10 or 15 years
an old hand at directing Cana-;after;the Olympics/’
dian representative teams, has 
obtained professional rights to 
at least eight members of Can­
ada’s National team and. could 
, have them all in his lineup fol
But judging from Wednesday, 
night’s action, when Minnesota 
bombed their C e n t r a 1 Pro 
League affiliate Memphis South 
Stars 10-t in Kingston. Onti, the
lowing the Winter 0  l y m p i c North Stars may not really
Games at Grenoble, France. 
” I’m not putting, any: pressure 
on them to turn pro now,” he 
said in a recent interview. ” 1 
know what it can mean for a 
boy to compete for the world 
am ateur title.
‘ifiut we won’t have a tptal 
appraisal of the North • Stars 
until February, after the: Winter 
Olympics.
WON WORLD TITLE
Blair knows what it means to 
have a shot at a world amateur 
title, having managed Whitby, 
Ont., Dunlops to fhe 1598; world 
championships.
In the off season Minnesota 
bought rights to goalie Ken 
' ‘ Broderick, defencemen P a u I 
Cdnlin, Terry O’Malley, Gary 
Begg and Bargr McKenzie, ceii- 
, tre Gary Diheen and right 
winger Marshall Johnston from
Walton used the tape in both 
the Central Pro and American 
leagues when he was there and 
was named rookie of the year 
in .each, He says the black tape 
made in Japan, is too heavy for 
I  his liking and that he can see 
the black puck better , agamst 
his white stick. _
BoWer.felt just the opposite.
“1 find it tougher,” he said 
CESARF ALLOWS 10 : , after/ Wednesday’s practice for
The only unhappy note was t d n i g h t ’a- game in Detroit 
the 10 goals allowed by Cesare iagainst the Red Wings 
M a h i a g 0 , M innesota’s f j ‘,‘Maybe, it’s because I ’m used 
draft choice lart spring , who, to ; seeing blatk coming off
need all that help.
TORONTO (CP)—Jim  Dillard 
came back to haunt his former 
te a m -m a t  e * Wednesday as 
T o f  o n t  o Argonauts pounded 
Calgary Stampeders 22-13 in a 
Ca n a d i  a n Footbair League 
interlocking game before 22,092 
fans.'
D i l l  a f  d charged for two 
touchdowns and passed for a 
third. His' yardage came 
against a Stampeder defence 
that,,yielded an average of only 
eight points a gamie in its first 
eight starts this season. .
He scored his first touchdown 
on an eight-yard burst over the 
right side and crashed four 
yards for the closing touchdown 
in the final minute. His! touch­
down pass went to Joe Williams 
on a brilliant play that covered 
50 yards.
"ihe Stampeders traded Dil 
lard to Ottawa Rough Riders in 
1965 after he broke h is . ankle 
’ibe  220-ppund fullback moved 
to Toronto this season in 
trade.
Dillard’s performance over­
shadowed a magnificent punt-' 
ing display by Dave Mann.
C a l  g a f y ,  remains in first 
place in the Western Confer­
ence and Toronto moved into a 
t ie ; wdib Ottawa for second 
place behind Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats in the Eastern Conference.
Frank Andruski blocked a 
punt and rambled across, for 
the first Starppeder score and 
Jerry  Keeling’s interception set 
up a one-yard plunge by Lovell 
Coleman for .the second. Bill 
Goods converted one Staimpedfer 
touchdown.
John Vilunas kicked two. con­
verts and a fourth-quarter sin­
gle on a wild field goal attempt 
for Toronto. Dave Mann earned 
a single with a 61-yard punt on 
the last play of the first half.
Mann’s, punting, which aver­
aged 55.4 yards on 10 kicks, 
gave, the Argos field position 
for. Williams’ touchdown. Dil­
lard  swept to the right and 
delayed W’hile Williams evaded 
'a linebacker about the Calgary 




.Monday Men’i  
Sept 18, 1967 
Men’s High Singlo
defenders in his best individual 
effort since joining the Argos 
twb games ago.
The Stampeders tried desper­
ately to regain the ball after 
Coleman’s t o u c.h.d o wn but 
Gabler killed the clock m aste r­
fully. He used 11 plays to move 
from his 24 to the Calgary 20 
before Vilunas missed a field 
goal attempt and settled for a. 
single.
;, \yith, only- two m i n u t e s 
remaining, Liske had a . pass 
intercepted by Ron. Arends. 
Less than , a minute later, he 
had another intercepted by Jim 
Rountree. Dillard , scored two 
plays, after the final steal.
T 0  r  0  n t o gained 269 yards 
rushing and 133 yards passing 
for 19 first downs. Gabler hit' on 
seven of 13 passes and Torii 
Wilkinson, his rookie replace­
ment,. on two of five for ’Toron­
to. The longest, individual com­
pletion was the 5()-yarder from 
Dillard to Williams. Dillard led 
the rushers with 95 yards in 17 
carries. , , ' ..
Snow'? There probably won’tll^*®!  ̂ ^®'''® !̂® 
be a record fall this weekend, I f  T* ** —_
but that’s what the Kelowna Ski Dicjc r ',■■■■
Club has in mind. Team High Single ; ^
Although the snow is a bit 
distant, the club is preparing _  , Triple _
its chalet for the vast amounts Bowladrome _  - 3143
Men s High .As-eragethat fall , on Big White moun­
tain.;'
Club president Dr. Allan 
France has. put out a, call for all 
members and interested skiers 
to; conic up the mountain this 
and each following Sunday to 
give a hand with completion of 
the, club’s new building:
. He suggested . those, coniing 
bring their famihes and .make 
a day of it by bringing: a picnic 
lunch.
Most of the heavy work has 
been done and most of the work 
will consist of finishing rough 
.carpentry. Men have been ask­
ed to bring w hatever tool.? they 
have. T he ladies, and even the 
children can help with the odd 
cleaning job.
304
George Piotz. : . . - . . . . . . . . . 2 3 3
••300” Club 
Dick Goyette .' ; . .
Team Standings
Bowladrome. - - - - - - - -1 
Ppsties




About 50,000,000. bad cheques 
are written each year in the 
United States. •Reg.T.M-.Schering Corporation Limited
played the 'whole, game for 
Memphis.
Dave Balon beat him three 
times and Sandy Fitzpatrick 
twice while Parker MacDonald 
Ray Cullen, Bill Goldsworthy, 
Wayne Connelly and Pete Goe- 
gan each beat Maniago once. ,
M e m  p h i s goals went to 
Hakan Nygren, Ted McCaskill, 
Bob Charlebois and Jack Kane.
Something else that’s a  little 
different in the NHL this season 
is the blade' of the stick being 
used in practice at Peterbor­
ough, Gnti, by centre Mike W at 
ton of Toronto.
All players bind the blades of
a  bit harder to ' 
white stick on the
black; . It’s 
judge, the 
white ice.”
Toronto’s Will be one of three 
games tonight as Los Angeles 
Kings: go against California 
Seals in Port Huron, Mich., and 
Philadelphia Flyers go against 
Springfield of the American 
League at .Hamilton, Ont.
The only signings reported 
Wednesday were forwards Ab 
McDonald and Bob Rivard with 
Pittsburgh Penguins' and the 
only, serious infirmity was 
reported after Montreal physio­
therapist . Yvan Belanger was 
taken to hospital for treatm ent 
of a heart ailment..
MANN CUP JOUST
It
VANCOUVER (CPV — Fred 
Whalley gambled Wednesday 
night arid won. 1116. Brooklin, 
Ont., Redmen’s coach found his 
team behind 3-i in the. best-of- 
seven Mann Cup Canadian sen­
ior l a  C T O S s e cha_mpionship 
series, and switched to a zone 
defence, instead of the usual 
nianibn-man defence.
It worked; i’Ibe Redmen wal­
loped Varicouvjer 11-4 ' and cut 
the Western team ’s lead by a 
game.
Whalley said the zorie defence 
policy .wiU continue,'
:“ It k  e pi t Vancouver’s for­
wards away from the front of 
that net. They scored six power 
play goals, in the fourth game, 
and nearly all of them were 
from right in front. With a zone 
defence, with three m en for­
ward and two back, they have 
less chance of scoring from 
. there.”
He said the team  had used 
the zone defence “ a couple of 
tiiries” before this season, but 
it was still a big change from 
the usual style.
Whalley had no complaints 
with the refereeing in 'Wednes­
day’s game. He had complained 
following the fourth gam e Mon­
day that V a n c o u V e r  was 
favored in penalties.
PENALTIES EVEN OUT
•‘The refereeing was much 
I m p r o v e d , ” he said after 
Wednesday’s game. Brooklln 
players served 26 fninutes in 
penalties Wednesday, Vancou 
ver 23 minutes.
Whalley had special praise 
for forward John Davis, who 
scored five Brooklin goals, in 
the win.
Other. Brooklin goals came
from Bob Hanna; Tom Conlin, 
E lm er Tran, Ken Thompson, 
Don Graggs and Terry Davis, 
John’s brother.
Vancouver goals were scored 
by Sid Warick, Pete Black, 
Dennis Nagy and Bob Babcock.
John Davis, picked up by 
Brooklin from Peterborough for 
the playoffs, said , after the 
game: /  ■ ■..
“I could feel the team  was up 
for the game before it even 
started. We had an entirely difr 
ferent attitude tonight.”
TURN TOUR JUNK INTO 
' C A S H
Top Prices Paid, 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J. Sbamay 
1043 Richter 762-3046
See the all new 
1968 SNOWCRUISEE 
TODAY
The quiet Sno ;
Wonder fea­





Wm. Treadgold & Son 
538 Leon 763-2602














HAVE YOU SEEN SUCH LOW PRICES AND TREMENDOUS VALUES!
R U M S
N A V Y  R U M  
PA LM  BREEZE R U M
L’hls advertisement Is, not oiibllshed or displayed by the Llquoi 















SUITS OF FAMOUS GATEWOOD, 





































Ethylene and Glycol Base
ANTIFREEZE
2 .8 8  gal.
LIMIT TWO TO A CUSTOMER!
STP $l-29
















o  l it
Let’s Ask the Men 
Who Wear Them. . .
Suits ol quality Gilewooil Enfllsh worsted i n  
so sitlslylni our customers buy them i i i l n  and 
aialn. ^.En|oy the rich, new shades, tailored In 
newest styles by Shlller-Hlllman.
/ M k  I s o n 's  J fm !
1 2  G A U G E  —  W I N C H E S T E R
SHOT SHELLS  b o .  2 .8 8
R E D  —  F O L D  D O W N  F L A P S
HUNTING HATS . 1 . 8 9
H U N T I N G  —  F IS H I N G
HIP WADERS I-r. 9 .4 9
A L I T A  B R A N D
CATALYTIC HEATER
2,000 BTU, Reg, Q  Q j r  4,000 BTU Reg, 1 O Q C 
19,95 Now only 24.95. Now Only ..
BULK OIL
f ! :
★  CORN BROOMS 9 9 c  ★ PE A T  MOSS 2 .4 9







NOW! CHOOSE YOUR OWN PRICE & OCTANE! I ’"
P
g
fm  ■ t 
• -  >
BLENDED GASOLINE
9 Blends! 9 Prices!
Now you can choose your own! Regular, 
Premium or 7 grades in bclwecn! Try it, 
your car will run bettor and your gas bill 
will be lower, ,
St L t d  on
' v'l
w
D R I V E - I N  —  F I L L  U P  A T  T H E  P R I C E  A N D  O C T A N E  
O F  Y O U R  C H O I C E
* BASEBALLS £  50c * HOCKEY STICKS „ .99c „,.1.29 | °  |>
*  S i ; i ;  O U R  B IG  S E L U C I  IO N  O F  A U T O  &  SIM.I.I) A C t 'I .S S O R IF .S
O
t o
Mechanic on Duty * Credit Terms Available on Mohawk and D.C.S. Credit Cards
WILUAMS^EN^-WEAR
1566 Piuidmy Slrwf
“ K elo w n a 's  M om C o m p le te  M en 's  S tore”
762-.I979













CIGS Sc OFF! •  LO LO GAS PRICES • WE NEVER CLOSE!
1
•  CIGS 5c OFF! * LO LO GAS PRICES *
XSMIVItA SA ILT OOinUEB, I N I  VAOS li
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri. and Sat., Sept. 2 1 , 22 , 23
Frozen Delnor,
2  lb. cello .  .J
Beef Stew, Irish Stew, Spaghetti 
and Meatballs, 14 oz. tin - -





Orange, Grape or Blended Drinks, 
48 oz. tin - . . .  -  -  - - .
Better Buy,
48  oz. .  -  - - - -
McGavin or Bambi Brand,





T E N D E R
.  .  .  Ib.
Blue Ribbon,
All Purpose Grind
25 lb. bag - - - -  .
Crest — Family Size. New Mint 
Flavor or Regular
Maxwell House,
10 oz. jar .  -  -  -
.  .  . . .  lb.
GREEN PEAS or Delnor Frozen, 
KERNEL CORN 12 oz. p k g . .  .  .  . f o r
FOIL PAPER Stuart House,18 in. wide .  - - - - 
Zee,
4  roll pack
SPRAY ST ARCH
S U  N  L I G H T  Powder,King Size
LIQUID DETERGENT Lux,Giant Size
Local Gem
Local,
2 lb. bag -  -  -  -







2  lb. block
W e s t f a i r
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET
.  - B
' ' u
1120 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
a r  s t a r e
PHONE 7 6 2 -3 3 4 9
Zonr D ollar Buys More 
at your 
Lttoliy D ollar Btore
FACE i« EELOWNA D A U T 'HU:®-- SEPT. 21. 19^»
Man Who
EDMONTON <CP) — The income. The board decides how 
m an who gets so deep in debt!much he needs to live on. The 
th a t his payments exceed his i remainder is paid to the _plan 
income is being given hope by [ and is then divided up among 
a  hew piece of Alberta legisla-: the creditors, 
tipn/' I /  ; . I : Creditors,m , _ ,,,,
I t’s called the Orderly Pay-!debt-consolidation , o f  d e r  is
For A Year GM' Stealing Ma
VANCOUVER (CP) l)r. 
Everly Eldon Rogers, 72, of 
Vancouver Wednesday was sen­
tenced to one year in jail for 
criminal negligence.
Sentence was passed by Mr. 
Justice J .  A. Macdonald of the 
Britislf C o 1 u m b i a Supreme 
Court. Dr. Rogers was con-
- --------  victed last w e e k  by an all-male
 ust agree before a jury.
(AP,)—A
ments of Debts plan, lhaugu 
rated May 1,. i t ; seeks to , help 
the debt-riddeh by arranging 
consolidation of their debts, 
.What’s more /the* .provincial 
debtors’ , a s s i s t a n c e board. 
, which adm inisters the plan, is 
being operated with sympa­
thetic understanding by Phi­
lippe Gibeau.
issued. They have 20 djays to 
object ■ .,i
Mr. Gibeau, says, the plan is 
set up to help lip those who sin­
cerely want to resolve dheir dif- 
f i c u 1 1 i e s, for example, the 
responsible man, who got into 
debt, because of things: beyond 
hi.s control.
' “’There are some who want
Mr. Gibeaii relates the story an easy way out and we’re 
of a 23-year-old. who fled from af^-aid of , those,” Mr. Gibeau 
hij creditors just before he was says. ' 
to be granted the first debt-con- : Debt cbnsolidation is the last 
aolidation order u.nder the plan, 'resort. Mf. Gibeau :and his staff
,He: came back and had , to go 
throu^ the whple process, of 
applying a second time but w as 
eveiitually granted the' order.
‘■‘If We’re going to turn him 
down because he made one 
m is ta k e  we won’t a'ccorapiish 
anything,” Mr. Gibeau, says.
Since the plan started', Mr. 
Gibeau’8 office has received 
hundreds of telephone calls but 
only 60 applications w e re  for­
mally processed in . the first 
^ e e  months and debt-consoli- 
dation orders were issued in 40 
eases.
CREDITORS MUST AGREE
: ■ The plan;not only frees debt­
ors from the fear of being 
hounded by a flock of creditors,. 
It also gives Creditors a better 
'.chance Of c o l l e c t i n g  their 
money, even though it may 
take a long time;
. When applying fo r a consoli­
dation order the debtor has to 
, pay $10. He lists all his debts 
and provides information, on his
He w a s  charged following the 
starvation death last year of 22- 
month-old Leonidas Demosten, 
of suburban Ladner.
Rogers, who holds a medical 
degree from McGill University, 
was removed from the rolls of 
practising physicians in 1960 by 
the B.C. College of Physicians 
and N Surgeoris. He was struck, 
off the Naturophatic Physicians 
Association register earlier this 
year.
. ’The child’s father, Aristides 
Demosten, testified; during the 
trial that Rogers put h|s son on 
a low-protein diet of groiind 
vegetables in A pnl; 1966, in ;an 
attem pt to cure, a severe skin 
disease.
The boy ate little, was taken, 
to hospital oh June 9, 1966, and 
.died two' days later. \
Rogers told the jury he had 
considered ;ihe child a terrninal 
case from the moment he first 
saw him. He had tried to make 
the; b o y comfortable, while
try ,to help' in other ways before 
isKUmg such an order.
Mr. (jibeau says that so far 
the plan hjas been “ satisfactory’ 
to both debtors.and creditors.
' “ But the r e a l  effect 'reniains 
to be seen. We have to see if 
people will pay //
When the plan first came into 
0 ' p e r a t i o n[ there was some 
r e s i s t ance from , creditors 
‘‘Now co-operation is  100 per
... , . .• 1 “hoping for a m iracleCreditors must' be satisfied ^  :—_ — _
with five -per cent interest on
any debts owing , them once ,'a
consolidation order has been
granted. This is moch less than
some ordinarily get but they
realize th a t ,dyithout the order
they may •yvind up with nothing.
Alberta is the first province
to put into effect provisions of
the;, 1966 federal Bankruptcy
Act. , ’The jprortnce , had been
trying since 1959 to get relief
for, debtors who honestly waht
to pay off debts.
D E T R O I T  
United Auto Workers Union 
official says General Motors is 
“stealing as naiich of the m ar­
ket” as it can while Ford Motor 
Co. is stopped by a UAW strike 
GM is ‘ ‘ piling ; on as much 
production as possible;” said 
Leonard Woodcock, a UAW 
vice-president and head of the 
union’s GM department. ’The 
company denied the charge ., .
With Ford shut down by some 
160,000 UAW workers in support 
of demands for a new contract. 
Woodcock said GM’s production 
of 1968 model cars “ is greater 
now. than at any time in other 
model starts.” . ;,,
Woodcock said he toured , 13 
cities with GM plants la.st 
week, meeting local union offi­
cials. ,■:
“.O u r  prodtiction scheduled; 
today iis unchanged since before 
the selection' of a strike ta r­
get,”  a GM spokesrnan said.
‘The uAW has, named Ford as 
the strike target in a bid to 
replace the three-year contract 
which expired Sept. 6. , ‘
Contracts, a t GM and ;Chrys 
ler Corp. also expired Sept. 6, 
but the union has ' continued 
working without a contract.
top! at-the-point w o r  k i n g agree­
ments which supplement na­
tional contracts.
Strikes, in support of demands 
on such local-level agreements 
crippled GM for periods of up 
to '  five weeks a fte r, national 
contracts had been settled in 
1958; 1961 and 1964.
Both sides at GM agreed to 
forgo bargaining on a national 
contract for at least two weeks 
while negotiators aim toward 
setting local-level demands at 
the firm ’s 200 plants around the 
nation. . ’
Ford arid UAW negotiators 
again put non-economic issues
READY TO c6-0PER.ATE
BEIRUT,: Lebanon (Reuters) 
—^The second of South Arabia's 
rival nationalist organizations 
m et • a federal arm y deadline 
Tuesday night by announcing it 
is willing to co-operate with its 
opponent
b u r n in g  e n e r g y
North America, Europe' and
began drawing their first strike 
benefits—ranging from $20 a 
week for an unmarried worker 
to $30 for a worker [with a fam­
ily. f h e  benefits are expected 
to drain approximately SI, 
boo,000 weekly, from the union’s 
strike fund ,. currently contain­
ing $67,000,000.,
The union’s top elected offi­
cers will meet Thursday in 
Detroit tp recommend an emer­
gency dues increase tb prevent 
the strike fund frorn being emp- 
tied. -
, UAW members still' working 
are. expected to be asked to pay
on the agenda for their meetinglemergeiiGy dues of Si; or S2 a 
today..,, ,. '■ , , .[d ay / Regular'.'dues ..'are , $5 a
Ford’s, union workers todayimonth. ■
VANCOUVER (CP) — P. A. ing a mockery pf .our way of 
Gaglardi, , British Columbia’s'life.,' I ’ni not going to m olly -
PROFTT SHARING
Labor deniands incliide 
guaranteed : annual/, income, 
share, of, corporate profits, a 
“ substantial” pay i n c r e a s e ,  
equal pay for Canadian work­
ers, l>posts in fringe benefits 
and. improved working condi­
tions. Both union and Ford offi­
cials have indicated the strike, 
would last a month or longer
, Meariwhile, bargainers- decid-
Japan generate more than : 60 ed Tuesday at GM to concen 
per cent of the world’s , power, 'tra te  immediately ori seeking.
cplorful highways minister, just 
about blew the hippies out of 
the province Wednesday night 
with sheer lung power.
Speaking at the top of his 
voice to a service club dinner 
meeting, he called fbem “lazy, 
long-haired' louts,” -vibo should 
sta.i’t ; bontributing something to 
society.
i “The city of Nevy AVestminster 
a[,sent the hippies 'packing. Van­
couver; still hasn’t got the intes­
tinal fortitude to, take similar 
action,” he said. /
‘T m  going to speak put 
against these dirty, long-haired 
people who go down the streets 
In smelly ■clothes,' waving their 
dirty locks in, the , air. . '
. “ I feel like grabbing a pair 
o f‘ scissors, to
coddle them, ’They contribute 
riothin'g.: They should contribute 
som ething/to life,” he said. , 
. Mr. Gaglardi said the hippies 
are mistaken if they , think ,they 
have the freedom to’ sit on Van- 
cbiiver library or city hall steps 
and say Canada is . a free 
country. He . said the; hippies 
fa ir  to realize they are enjoying 
the privileges they have at the 
expense'of taxpayers. , /
';‘T  don’t reajly hate the, hip­
pies, but I do hate' them doing 
nothing and living on iriy 
money,” , he said.
FAST GROWING
India’s population is growing 
at 13,000,000 a year—an annual
_̂____ ^ increase greater than the total
shear ' the locks populations of .tw’o-thirds of the 
fron'i the.'O p e o p le  ,w'ho, are, l i i a k - 1 'world’.s nations.
Chevrolet
Styling with vision 
and  p u rp ose .se ts  the  pace , 
everyw here  you look.
Take a good look at Chevrolet's s t y l e -  
like the low silhouette of the '68 pickups. 
It heljos provide road-holding stab ility . . .  
cuts wind resistance. And the s lo p in g :
on the line
for greater manoeuvrability and safety.
Big windows give unmatched visibility* 
Important features like th ese  help make 
the '68 ch e v y  Trucks the year’s  big 
standouts for value.
Extra w orkpow er /
right dow n th e  line 
with job-tailored engines.
start with the husky 155-hp 250 Six —  
biggest standard Six you can buy for any 
conventional '68 pickup. Or ask for the 
292 Six. More power? Check the all-new  
200-hp 307 VS —  standard on all V8 
m odels. On your biggest jobs, save with 
V6 or V8 gaso line or 2- and 4-cycIe diesel 
engines. And In Chevy-Vans, g e t Six  
econom y or V8 go . l i
M VV v • • • g.y .....
V'. m  " "" '
. ....... .
y  » »  ri 4  ̂ M r-





Truck-tough c ab  
and body with
double-strong construction.
Take pickup cabs, for exam ple. Cowl, 
windshield pillars, roof and door open­
ings are double-strong to keep cab tight. 
Fleetsido pickup boxes have double-wall 
sides and tailgate, The strength of fwo 
boxes in on e —- plus weather protection  
and no exterior welded joints to rust. 
Chovy-Vans, big trucks —  they're all 
doublQ-strong whore they should bo.
R oad-balanced  ride with 
rugged coll sp rings all a round.
Coil springs deliver an extra-,smooth ride. 
That's why wo put truck-designed colls  
al all four w h eels of tho popular Vi and 
% ton Chevy Fleetsido and Stepside  
pickups. Add Chevrolol’s work-proved 
independent Front Suspension and 
you’ve got what it takes for a truly smooth 
truck ride. Big Chovins up to 32,000 ibn, 
GVW travel on rugged variable rate loaf 








Use as a Spread or for 
baking or cooking.
1 Ib. p rin t............... ......... 4 fo r
Beef, Chicken or Turkey. 
11 oz.
Homogenized for back-to-school 
48  fl. oz, tin .  .  .  - 
Sea Trader
89c
For tasty sandwiches or 
casseroles. 6 ^  oz. tin ....
Safeway All Purpose Grind
Contains Colombian Coffees.
1 lb. bag .  - .  .  .  .  .  . 69c
Lucerne
Canned Milk
Evaporated — for baking, 
cooking or baby’s 
formula. 15 fl. oz. tin .... 6 fo r
California Fresh
Sncet, firm clusters, crisp to 
bite Into. For the fnilt bowl . .. 2 '‘>=39c
California Sweet Outspan
Juicy. Handy for 




E v e r y  O i e v r o k r t  
T n i c k  |M «  l o m n H o l t  
b o f o m  w n  nwirk  H
See your Chevrolet dealer now!
Canada Choice,
Canada G ood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib. 49c
\ i i th o r i/fd  C h fv ro k t 
i lc a lrr  in Kriow na VICTORY MOTORS LIMITED 1(»7.< Piindort Atnrf 7<>2-.'2(t7. Kdoi*na
O :
i
KELOWNA OAltT WrRIER. THTJK., 8EW. 81.1»«>AOg H
iven
FREDERICTON (CP) — Libri of the old line parties by his 
eral, Prem ier Louis Robichaud party.
hails New Brunswick’s eco­
nomic growih in the last seven 
years as the greatest in its his­
tory, Progressive Conservative 
Leader J.' C. Van Horne, calls 
the province the mort retarded 
m Canada.
Mr. Robichaud points put that 
200 industries worth S4M.000,OOO 
have settled in the province 
since the Liberals took office in 
"1960..,;;,/
M r.; Van Horne' rhaintains 
New' Brunswick requires a sur­
vival- kit of at least another 
$100,000,000 in annual aid from 
Ottawa.;
Jack Currie, provincial leader 
of the New Denaocratic Party 
says the: cure-all is replacement
■these are the divergent polit­
ica l v iew points g iven  the ntore 
thaii 280,000;voters eligible for 
the polls in the proVinciaU elec­
tion Oct. 23. • ; ;  ,
T E S T  F O R  P R O G R A M
The election — .third in seven 
years—not only will select a 
government but w i l l  make 
known the public's a t t i t  u d e 
toward the controversial Pro­
gram ,of E q u a l  Opportunity, 
made effective Jan . 1.
It transferred  to  the province 
from  m u n icip a lities all m ajor  
serv ice s , abolished  county coun­
cils and b ased  rea l e s t a t e 
asse ssm en ts  on W’hat the gow  
ern m en t term ed , m arket va lu e
T a x  ra te  is $1.50 per $100 of 
a sse ssm en t. , ' ■'
The program has been’M r. 
■Robichaud’s basic appeal for 
another mandate. ' ,
■ Mr. ’ Robicha.ud. the Second 
Acadian premier of New Bruns­
wick, says the program best 
provides -universal .services to 
rich arid jx»or alike.
, Mr. Van H orne, fluently bilin­
gual li’Ke the premier, ?ays the  
program  is dictatorial. ■ calls 
“ for a return to democracy" 
and p ro m i/es  better touri.st'. 
industria l and resources devel­
opm ent. / / .
1920; b u t: disappeared b y  1925.
There will be si.x mOr# seats 
in /' t h i s election—Bathurst, 
Edmund/toh, ,; CampbelUon,
■ Saint Johii, Fredericton And 
Moncton—for a totaT of 58.
In 1963. the Riberals won ' 32 
i seats, 12 m ore than the Con­
servatives.'
At dissolution .Sept/ 8. house 
standing was Liberals 30, ■ C,on«’ ■ 
servatives 21, vacant 1.
FORD'S TWO-DOOR h a r d to p BERLIN (AP) — E ast Ger-, ' A government spokesman in 1 many has asked the Canadian j Ottawa , said, last Friday the
The Ford XL two-door hard- . Ford car. ^ew  .roof^ lin^^^-, 
♦nr> fastback is one of six terior trim, instrument panel 
hardtop models of the 1968; and safety features a r e M ^
lights. An optional GT equip­
ment group is available for 
the performance-minded. The
21-model For(i line goes On 
display a t Ford of Canada s




external affairs department to 
allow the mother of a; plane 
crash survivor to visit her 
injured daughter in Halifax, the 
o f f i c i a 1 East German news 
agency ADN reported today.
The request was made for 
Frau Lucie. Luca, mother of
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
Admiral Ulys.Ses Sharp, over-all 
,U S.- conimander in the Pacific, 
la id  down a theoretical plan for 
victory ifi Vietnam, in, testimony 
released here today. ' ,
The detailed rtrategy, given
before the Senate military pre- struck ani^ 184 left untouched 
paredness subcomntittec Aug. The J o b  h s o n administration 
9-10. involved closing Haiphong 
, harixi’r by ,mining it, destruction 
of six major North Vietnamcso 
target systems and an increase 
in American troop strength in 
the South. ,
The s e h a t e subcomniittee 
, members were able to; ask 
Sharp—under strict secrecy-- 
what he would do if President 
Johnson gave him a, free hand.
The admiral also proposed 
concentrating U.S. b o m b i n g  
raids against . the Hanoi p d  
Haiphong areas and the China- 
; North Vietnam border zone.
The ,six North Vietnamese 
target systems he wanted, to 
destroy/by bombing included all 
'• military cp  m p 1 e x es, power
I  , HONG KONG i Reuters),—Chi-; 
j lia.; today described: the -.U.S 
' decision,to install an anli-balliS' 
plants, a i r  defence installations I tic missile system as Na.vmious. 
and oil storage,, transportation i-
.„ d  industrial facllltiM, .gainst
•China. ■ ' '
This was the ’ first , official 
■Chinese r e a c t i o n  to the 




Radio Peking said the propos­
al meant the U.S. intended to;
continue ^“ dh, its l^licy ^ o f  injured in the
"nuclear blackm a^^nd nuclear crash of a Czech, airliner
menace” against China
East German d i p 1 o.m a t  —a 
w om an-had been refused entry 
because she did not have a 
temporary travel permit from 
the Allied Travel Office in West 
Berlin. He said the special per­
mit is required because Canada 
does not recognize East Ger-
SFEN .AS SHOWDOWN ,
Mr. Currie, one;of three NDP ’j 
candidates,' expects the election 1 
to be a: personality -diowdoWh,; 
between Mr. Van Horne and ; 
Mr. Robichaud. 1
"Our supporters.” he,'says, 
"gave us reason to understand 
that they had no more cause to i 
be satisfied with the old party 
liolicy on the provincial level 
than they had bn  the federal 
level.”
The NDP did not contest the 
1963 election and has never held 
a seat in New Brunswick. For 
that matter, only one other 
party ha.? ever been Successful 
in New Brunswick. The United 
Farm ers landed seven seats in
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
By THE CANADl.XN PRESS
. prmbnd Beach. 27-year- 
old , halfback svith Sarnia 
Imperials football t c d m , , 
was killed, in a refinery 
tank CMplosinh Its years ago 
toda.v—in 1938—at' Sarnia. 
The ; former University^ of 
Kansas ,ace, weighing 260 
pounds, w as one of Cana­
dian f o o t  b a I t ' s greatest 
players, a' defensive back, , 
an accurate, quarterback, 









r ij Ci  i j lu vu ui '— ,------- 7 . ’ j  j
Jutta Albrecht, one of two East many chplomatically and does
not grant visas to East Ger-
T A R G E T S  U N T O U C H E D
Sharp produced a table show­
ing that of 436 separate targets 
in these s ix .  system s,’253 were
The radio added that t.he U.S. 
move .was designed ,to "off.set 
the effects of development; by 
China c)f nuclear : weapons for 
self-defence against the monop­
oly of nuclear weapons by the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union."
INCOME IN 1999
. . .  .1 uorpnce secretary B y  1999 the/estim ated annual
'.... . Vp7 L  Ihp that the US. intended tO'build]income; pf the average Ameri-jembassy
prohibited raids on 107 -of., the -  ̂ ^ e  m to guard lean will, be $4,500., , Ivisa.wa;
targets. ‘ ‘ ' ' ' ’
The testimony of Sharp and 
other military leaders recently 
prompted the preparedness sub- 
c o m m i t  t e e  to, demand an 
expansion of the air war and to 
McNamara for, claiming / that 
Hanoi could not be bombed to 
the negotiating table.
The admiral expressed atrong 
opposition to a halt . iri the 
bombing of North Vietnam.,
" I t  would be a great inistake 
in my opinion to do this,” he 
said, “because you. would be 
creating a  sanctuary in the 
most important area of North 
Vietnam, and it/would just pro­
long the war.” ,; , ’ ,,, ' // ,
recent; crash of a zech, airliner 
in Newfoundland.
The E ast Germans asked that 
government officials .also be 
allowed to v is it ' the women in 
hospital to administer :“ humane 
necessities and the iisual sup­
port frorn the .government of 
their native land.” .
The new r e q u e;S t  follows 
reports by the East Germans to 
send a member of their Cuban 
to Halifax. .Art : entry
visa as refused by Qtta,wa.. •
mans wishing to visit Canada.
The C a n a d i a n  spokesman; 
said , the door / had not been,’ 
“ irrevpcably, closed,” however, 
and that officials from three 
other Communist countries had 
been , given special entry visas 
promptly after the- crash, in . 
which 3,6 persons died. '
On Sept./ 15, East German 
Foreign Minister Otto Winzer 
accused Canada of ‘‘inhuman 
behavior” for turning down the 
entry request.
CAUGHT MORE FISH
Ontario commercial f i  s, h e r- 
men landed more than 3,795,000 
pounds of fish ip/the first, three 
months of 1967.
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LONDON
OPTICAL
438 Lawrence Ave. 762-4516
' VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
benefits of scientific advances 
greatly outweigh the potential 
dangers carric(i in their wake. 
Sir Pc'tor Mcdawar told a Uni­
versity of Briti.sh Columbia au­
dience Tuesday.
The Ndbcl prize winning; med­
ical re.searcher said advances in 
medicine, through improvement 
in bnvirbnment or conquest of 
fli.scascs, “ can bring iwtcntial 
dangers in their, train.”
. ” 1 am not disregarding the.se 
.dangers but 1 do not believe in 
nvcr-estintnting them cither,”
, he said. "There is no command 
ing urgency.” ,
Sir Peter, 52, was delivering 
the annual Simmons and Mc­
Bride lecture at UBC. He was 
awarded the Nobel prize in I960 
' .for his pionoering worjt in organ 
ti'nns|ilant?. lie now is director 
. Ilf ihe national in.stltute of med­
ical research in England.
Ho s a i d  examples of develom 
ments some people fear include 
insecticides, artificial fertili/.erS, 
rndliitinn and the growing de­
pendence of mankind on medi­
cine and medical sciences.
"But If vnii examine them all 
singly each of these dangers,' if 
not gfounrlloss, considerably 
cxnggerated.” he said,
Without 'In; incnuised food 
, suiii>lie(i wi'li the aid of imeeti- 
rj.ie.; • and ai"iiK'i,il fcrilli/, '̂r^, 
half ijif' wi'ild would he stai'v- 
ing today. Sir Peter said,,add' 
, , mg:
“ I would suggest that the food 
today is a lot, less adulterated 
than it was in the 18th century.”
Man had become more de­
pendent bn niedical services..If 
medical indu.stries folded uiv “ it 
would mean disaster for people 
sustained by thotr services.”
On the question of racJiatlon 
hazards. Sir Peter said the dan­
ger had been exaggerated by 
the moral issue of atomic tests.
“The objection is far, more a 
moral one than a real genetic 
danger to mankind,"
He said some people argue 
we will become genetically soft, 
tha t we will lose our genetic 
armor because of scientific ad­
vances which eliminate infec­
tious diseases. ( .
"But I do not believe we arc 
going down or genetically soft­
ening up because of improve­
ments in 0  u r environment'. 
There is no point in being geij- 
etically forearmed against per­
ils which no longer confront us.”
O L D T I M E R  R E T U R N S
HALIFAX (CP) -W llllanh O 
Smith, 8 1 ,  of San Carlos, Calif., 
came back to Nova Scotia' for 
the first time in 63 years tliis 
summer, lie spent seven' days 
, here en route to Expo 67 with 
1 hi.-, wife,,The l.a?t time he wii- 
I in Halifax the lage euiich we- 
! ‘ till ninmng and gar. lamp:. In 
I the .slreet.s,
Say thank  y o u  








5r a i / " i s ^ .  
Any way you figure i t . , .
THE FINEST 
WELCOME 
T O  K E LO W N A  
WELCOME WAGON
A visit from our h os tess  vnll mji>e 
you foel at home, isith her ba,sKct 
ol cilts and answers to questions 
about the  city, its se fv ices  and  




r ien ty  of F ree Parking 
762-5302
FILM
When your developing and 
proresNlnB Is done by us.





If You Plan to Live in Kelowna. . .  
Why Not See
Kelowna Realty
L T D .
I OFI K LS 1 0  SF.IIVE VOU 
243 nernard \ 'e .  t <»mcf niock. R'dlnnd 
Plume 2*49H  Phonr 5-625U
THIS WEEK...
THURSDAY
Kelowna Armouries, Richter Street
6:45 p.m.—-Meeting of the Navy League 
Junior Cadets,
Health Centre Annex
8:00  p .m .— U n ited  N a tio ns  A ssocia tion  jpcak c r ,
Dr. C. C, S trachan  on  M odern G reece .
SATURDAY
Home of Mrs. H. .1. Kinney, McClure Road
2;iK) p ,111,— Kelowna 4-H  H o m e  A rts  organization 
meeting.
Kelowna Yacht Cluh
7 :3 0  p . m . - r P o t  luck supper  fo r  membcrit and  guests.
Senior CItlien’i Club, Mill Street
2 :0 0  p .m .— R u m m a g e  Sale.
Kelowna Memorial Arena
l;()(l p ,n ) .-4 :00  p .n t .— Kclownft Minor H ockey  
Regis tra tion  for Pups A and B, Pec, 
NVcc, B an ianis ,  Midgets and Juveniles,
SUNDAY
Billy Foster Memorial Speedway,
Highw ay 97  S outh
1:00 p .m .— Stock c a r ’ racing. ,
Badminton Hall, Gaston and Rllcher
7 ,0 0  p , m . r ~ D o p  Oticd icncc  classes sponsored by 
the Kclos^na Parks and Recreation
( 'omnu%sion.
G9LF
75(t Per Round 
0 holes, n r a lis 





L A K E 8 H 0 R E  R O A D
.luf't Past Imperial
C A & U U #
ov/tsov









BILLY FOSTER MEItAORIAL SPEEDWAY
IIwy. 97
ilVLRY SUNDAY 
Time I r i t i s  II a .m , 
R tc ln i  I p.m.
A'lml’,'i'>ii 1 ('(I 'y S 
C'laUllt'l) UlUlci 12 I' ICC ,





U r  ti'.ii cobpon to itt us Kf.ca yOuit htii
htvt___
A t ' D R t S S
T T T
I
p..;.,* (hf Yijfon Hn‘fs',1 ri'l rn |
” Daily Courier}
C , i: -  r.'.-;. I
ADairii 
Queen





581 B I .H N A R D
DAILY EVENTS
Museum ((JueenswasI
2 . 0^4 p . m .  t o  5:00 p m .  —  M u s e u m  l o u r * .
'  L ib ra ry
(Closed  M onday)
10 00  .3 01. lo 5:30 pm . on Wcdncsd.iy, Thursday
Boys Club (346 Lawrencf)
W ccLJavs —• I  p II) to 5 p„m. and (>,3'i p m, to 
l o p  in,
< -'■ ( '*) P ’’' 'o  0 1) i l . "  h >
1 , ’ s b tn , 1 '•,
Lnj"',' *;rr.e
P.//H *t 
I T  01 DF PIZZA JOINT 
2 II iJr insrd \ v r .
/ .v , . : ■.,■ :• •'
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LONDON 'C P '—The dos. and can enforce a roadside test;
don't- of Britain's tough, new '1 .  If a driver commits a mdv- 
d r’nk’ing-drivinE law w e  r e ing .traffic offenCe '  .such as ■ 
announced ; thi/ . week and| c r o  s s in  g the w-hite line or 
Tran.SiXiit Minister B a f b a r a 1 e.\ceeding the speed limit: .
Cart.le w arned: .she mean.« busi-! 2. If police susf^ct from his 
ne-.? with the co.'noui.''dr;. aico-i behavior that a. driver has been 
hoi tc-.‘t.s foi tuS,rx'ct drivers. , ; drinking alcohol:
T o  g e t  th e  point acro.-s'  to '  .3 .  If a d r iv e r d s  in v o lv e d  in aii
B r i t a i n ’s , . 1.1.5",(,»00 motori,-;!.':.'; a c c id e n t .  : ■' ? •
-Mr.-'., Ca'M.le nlans a £:i50,bohr If t h e .  t e s t  , is p o s it iv e ,  the
n (S1,()5Q.0<X>' ■ .p',ib!idit’i-; prograrn i .driver  .is a r r e s te d  and, .taken to
■ he' mo.st.  c o s t ly  ro a d  -safetv.:';a pc i ic e  s ta t ion .  .
a d v e r t i s in g :  c  a n i 'p  a i g n e v e r  n' T h e r e  t h e  d r i v e r  is a s k e d  to  •
o r g . in ize d ,  ; ; ,‘ ub m it  to  a  b lood  or  ur ine  t e s t
T h e  R oad  .Safi 'ty  .Act w ill go ’ w h ich  m ea sure .s  al.cdhol lin the  
. in to  e f fe c t  Oct 9 and from  that .T'lood. F a i lu r e  to p a s s . . e i th e r  I 
d a t e  it' will:' be  , an ,  o f f e n c e  for , t e . - f  cou id  'm e a n  d r i.'n k i n  g 
, a n y o n e  to dr i ' .e .  i . 'attcm ot to-j c h a r g e s  re.suiting in' .su.spcnsion r 
;d r iv e  or  be  , ’in ' c h a r g e  : of  . a '  of  l i c e n c e  for  a y e a r ,  f in e s  up  
m o t o r  v e h i c l e  When m o r e  than 'o  £  150 'S300> or i m p r i s o n m e n t !
, :80 , m . i l l ig r a m s , '  o f  ' a l c o h o l  a r e  for  fo i ir - 'm d n th s .  '
shown in 100 miUilitre.s. of 'hls:v If the, driver refu.ses, either 
blood. 'i, " h e  breath or blood test, he
An indication'of the toughness ■ f^ices the same penalties as
of the new act is the provi,sion"i.cunken drivers plus the addi-
; that ari.vone w'ho, refuses to take' ficnal fine. ,
the alcohol te.-ts when a.sked is j 
'liable to the same penalties as i 
,, ,if' the tests . were .'made a.n.d'
Begins In London Hospital
e.xchange rates of national cur-development programs v should
BARBARA CASTLE 
. . . .  m ean s b u sin ess
U.S. Losses 
In Vietnam
PORT* OF 'SP.AIN, Trinidad 
' I C P '—Britain, .Australia a n d rencieh and to help countries in 
' Canada appealed to other mem- balance-of-payments difficul- 
„ . ' b e r s  of. the Commonwealth ties.
VVednesday; to join them in! But even .within the Group of 
complete- support of proposals jXen, . substantial disagreement 
for a new world money to. bol-'exists, on the need of the draw- 
; ster international trade. ,ihg rights. As a strong supporter
Canadian officials emerged of the proposals,. Canada has. 
•;from' fhe first day of the annualibeen anxious to. keep , discus- 
[ Commonwealth finance , minis-1 sions at Rib de Janeiro as 
j ters conference cbnfideht th e ir! smooth as possible. .
'■ message had hit home. i Some ■ less . developed me'm-
1 'Fhe three senior C o m m b n -  b e r s of. the Commonwealth 
■wealth' merbbers had feared have argued that the clrawing
rights should be made available 
to[ them in the. form of develop­
ment capital that would eventu­
ally-find its way back into the
international money stream.'
In; official discussions Monday 
and Tuesday that preceded the
LONDON (CPt—Two investi­
gations were under w’ay and a 
new controversy over euthanar 
si.a—rhercy killing—was , bul> 
bling today after disclosure that
■itation—usually e l e  cd.r i c
•‘shocks"—are sometimes given 
to restart the h eart.'T he nor­
mal practice is for the doctor in 
charge, of a case to determine
continue to be, the tool for | had a standing [order that over 
a s s i s t i n g  underdeveloped I 65 people w i th  some disease.? 
nations ' , were not to be revived in the
■ HoweVer. ' ity was uncertain 
whether these:, arguments had
a London-hospital for lB. months the troa.tment.
‘■\Vc are very surprised to
' that newer m em bers.' most of 
them, developing c o u h t r i e s; 
would upset discussion of the 
proposals when they are consid­
ered next week by the Interna: 
tional Monetary Fund, in 'R io de
Janeiro. ; „ ■    ^
More' The plan for creation of ne\v finance ministers meeting. Cari- 
...y drawing rights to supplement)ada argued strongly against the
Hit
By Oil Pollution
, .SAIGON ' Reuters'
'American troops have
!killed so far this y e a r 'in  V i e t - * , ,
inam than m ino 'p . d . . , ; "  ., . fe®5f^tly"ammered , out by 10, and .Australia. , ,
iyears of fighting, th e 'U .S .  Western countries.; T he ; They said use of the rights
[tai'.v command said today. , -IMF annual meeting is expect-]should r e s e  m
taken, effect. Canadian officials 
were delighted by the apparent 
change in position pf several 
members on the question. . ;
. • Although the two-day , meeting 
is closed it was reported that 
Jam es Callaghan. B r  i t a i n ’s 
Chancellor of the e.xchequer, 
caRed on the leader of, the 
Canadian delegation, Minister 
Without , Portfolio . Jeaii Chre­
tien ,' to support his statement 
on/distribution of the rights. 
Australian Treasurer William 
McMahon followed up with the 
plea; Lets stick together.
world currency; reserves wasl idea and was joined by Britain
Health Minister Kenneth Rob­
inson. described [ by a spokc.?- 
man as "shocked,” had .one 
inquiry going through a region-,, 
a l board in the government's 
nationalized health service. His 
departmeht stopped the prac­
tice when it was discovered last [ 
week.' [' ,; ,. ■.'■ j
■ .A n 0  t j i  e r investigation was 
launched by the British Medical 
Association, which expressed 
sharp disapproval.
The health department said it 
has received assurance from 
the hospital—Neasden Hospital 
in north London—that no one 
who plight have benefitted from
nptniiincr wppklv caSiialiv fitf to Stamp its initial approval’applications of nionetary-policy jot developing countries, ^ ------------
/  "  " I r  . and establish a schedule lor by central banks within nation- , Britain dealt w ith'the sterling Wednesday night on a
.proved, ;'o.‘'itive-^a,‘' w e l l  as an
additional £.50 'S1.50''fi.ne, , _   _ _ _ _ _   ̂ „  -,_„cuun.- lu,
dav' m g h L  Castk^ M lhrn  ■ *];;igWng up the mechanics of the-al economies.' Specific aid a n d " lo c ’s balance of p a y m e n t s
•the new * le 'gi.r iation "p r p t i V I a n d investigation beginning'of th e ' ' , ' i ■ , ,. ,
tough’’ and .said 'it ;Will ,be \9 ,T*nd , the'jyga,. S a t u r d a y .  , ' , ' IS GRUCI.AL-PL.AN
enforced to t h e  l e t te r . '  ® P? V I  • •Between • Jan. 1, 1961—t h e '  The
LIOl OR A FACTOR
Mrs. Castle predicted 1.50 to ' general superintendent of Chi- 
246 deaths; and 1,,7.5G a c c i d e n t s ’ eago.’s, S a p i  t a r y 'district; 
could be prevented everv. year i described the massive oil seep- 
if, Britons re.sixind to, the n e w ' age. after a helicopter survey, 
law. Statistics show that l i q u o r , ' as ‘‘the worst case of pollution 
,' plays a 'p a r t  in nearly 3 0 ,0 0 0 ' I ’ve, ever seen in a body df
road accidents a year, includ 
ing 13,000 fatal and serious mis-, 
'haps,
The act giye.s irolicie three 'cir­
cumstances under which they
I ing a 75-mile-long area of Lake i ' . Jmp 1,, l ^ l ^ t h e  [ J h e  , d  r  a vv rights, are:
' a t ; U7 R o n n n  iyear the ' U.S. committed artegaided  as.a  crucial long-term I 
■ ■ ■ ’ small group of advisers to Viet- instrument to' ensure ’ enough j
harii—and Dec. 3r,"1966, a total money is available to shore uu' 
of 6,644 Americans were killed.
The U.S. now has ab o u t'460,- 
000 troops in South, Vietnam, 
with a f U r t h e r 50,000 men 
expected by early 1968.water.
, LIGHT-HEADED
■ The brain makes up two per 
cent of a person’s weight.
 i  il l  t  r  p) , J ’*^^IhOOPS. B.C. (C P '—Five 
national currencies and ' s e t t l e ! Ihe Canadian Pacdc,
international , trading accounts' Railway pas.?enger train; Ti.ie 
as envisaged by the s o - c a l l e d ’ ^lanadian were derailed 50 miles
Group of Ten. The rights -will 
be distributed in proportion to
There were 165.000 U.S. serv- j quotas required of the members 
icemen dn the country at the ! of IMF, a 20-year-old organiza- 
end of 196.5, ; tion .: designed' to s t'a  b i 1 i z e
Canada delivered an assess- , . . ,
ment of economic conditions in l revival treatm ent had failed 'to 
industrialized countries, and the ] receive it .while the directive to 
UI u.c host Trinidad delegation sizedj *'taff \vas in effect'from [ May,
b l e  the b r o a d j b P  p r o sp e c t s i  1966, '
I nf flpvplnnin? rniintrips;. I T li inQTrnnfinnc discloscd
BBC
jjclevi.'-ion program, were to the 
effect that resuscitation treat­
ment should, not, be given to 
'lersons over 65 .with'.malignant 
disen.?e or w'ith chronic chest or 
kidney disease. , ;
La b e l l e d  IN YELLOW
Patients In these categories 
had a , yellow card marked 
“ NTBR” Inot. to be resuscitat­
ed' in their records. '
Cardiac arrest, the niomert 
at which the heart ,stPus be.vt-
east of' Kamloops early this 
morning. : , '
' No bhe was injured in the 
mishap, w’hich occurred about 
2:30 a.m. IPDT), and passenr
gersWere unaware that the cars 
had left, the track.
.Equipment ;was se n t ' from 
Kamloops and Revelstoke to put 
the train back on the tracks. A 
delay of several hours [ was ex- 
joected. The train was to ha\'c'
9
You do. .)u.st like everyone else. Money innkcfl things 
happen, geta things done. The iieoplo a t Seaboard 
Kiniince are experl.s \yith hard working money. If  you 
w ant to do somet hing now and a lack of cash is holding 
you hiu'k, see Siuiboard. Seaboard Finhhco has several 
vvay.s to solve your'money problema Every day, Cana­
dians who need money depend on Seaboard Finance.
S eaboard  LifcHavcr Ix ians—Tliey can give you
inatant I’ffhh, ca.sh lo do many things. For examplo» 
liotween pay day loans—you can borrow $100. for as 
little as .50f jkt week. So, when you need cash for any 
worthwhile reason, a small or largo amount, float a 
Seaboard Lifo.s,fivnr Ixian.
S eaboard  M ortgage I*onn—You’ll qualify if you 
own or are presently buying a  homo. A ^ a b o a rd  
Mortgage IiOan is far more flexible than most conven­
tional mortgagas. In most ease.s Seaboard can arrange 
to  lend you a much higher i>ercchtago of your property 
value. A Seaboard Mortgage Ixmn con make im portant 
plan.s come true.
Seaboard  T im e  Sales C o n tra c ts—Here's instant 
buying pow'cr. Next time you w ant to  make a major 
purv'ha.se choone a quality Seaboard dealer. Simply tell 
him you want to use a ^alxwird Timo Soles Contract, 
Seaboard will sot up a payment plan to fit your budget.
Manager: Mr. Paul Slgjter*,
Pandosy Slreel, Kelowna, B.C.
SFABOVRD FIN.V\CE COMPANY 
OF CAN VD.\ LIMITED
arrived 
11:45 a : m . (PDT' toda.v.
V a n c o u v e r  a b o u t  ing .  i,. t h e  polii t  o f  r F -
Icarif of this 'Neasden' rule,” a  ■ 
B r i t t s  h M e d ie a l ' .Associatiao 
spokesman s a i d Wednesdiiy ■ 
night, "and the BM.A could not 
possibl.v approve of [ the exist­
ence of any such. rule.
; “ Any kind of[ decision on n . 
p a tien tm u st be taken by the 
individual doctor according to 
the individual circumstances of 
the case, and not according to 
any blanket rule:” • •
ORDERS INQITRY
The health m in is try  said it 
discovered the exigence of the 
directive only Sept. 15 and 
immediately had it withdrawn.
It ordered an inquiry by , the 
Northwest Metropolitan Region­
al Hospital Board and called o n , 
the government’s standing m^ 
ical advisory committee to 
inulate quickly general guid-, 
ance to the medical profession . 
on fhe' fToint. ■
Officials at the hospital had , 
110 conjiner.t, ' , ' , ,
Cqiltr.oversy began to brew 
among advocates and - bpt^b- 
nonts of [ painless death for 
incurable sufferers. ,
Profe'--?or Glanvilie W illiams 
of the Euthanasia Society said - ) 
it is right “ not to take unusual 
measures to ,r o [s u s c i t a t e : 
patients when [they are very old 
nr sufferiiig badly.” ,
Douglas' W o o d  r u f f., 70, a 
•irominent Roman Catholic lay 
spokesnian, retorted: “ It : is a 
terrible, siiiipery slope when 
" O i l  start to decide whethe^
. X. /“I rt rv irl ’ * . Vinedical sense. However, resus- ’iepple are betteroff dead
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CMC C960 96-lnch cob for 1968, with van b o d /.
GMC-the Powered Up 
tnicle for'GS!
Always the  leader in styling and performance, 
GMC t r u c k s  offer  a  brand  new, exciting 
power story for ’68 .  A new 427-cu.-in. \ /8  of 
2 6 0  hp  is available on 9 6 0  series medium/ 
h e a v y  G M Cs.  In 9 5 0  a n d  9 6 0  s e r i e s  tho  
3 6 6  c u . ’in. e n g in e  h a s  been  inc reased  to 
2 3 5  h p  w i t h  a f o u r - b a r r e l  c a r b u r e t o r .  
S ta n d a rd  VB pickup pow er  th is  year  is a
brand new 307-cu.-in. with 2 0 0  hpl Other 
light duty extra-cost options you can order 
are the  327 and 3 9 6  VBs.Tho 307  VB is a lso 
available on Handi-Vans and on the  all-new 
Value  V ans .  T h is  is w h y  G M C s  a re  t h e  
'Powered Up' trucks for '68 ,  And it ' s why 
you shou ld  g e t  r ight  down to  your GMC 
dealer and find out  all t h a t ' s  new for '68.
- T " l= l  L J  C =  K .
What a diHeitnce a iak c s
fOff fnW|.
5«e vour a u th o r iz e d  GMC Truck deoler,
r,iipir Cuitom option, thiomo motdmg.
A n i h u i l / i  (I ( ,M (  I riHk 
Dealer  In Ke lowna CARTER MOTORS LTD
r. P.II
Ijfiltl I'iindusi Slreel ,  
Kelowna,  B.C.
KlIEVE IT OR NOT
HiSTOKY
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^ iMftOY A 
: POOR TAILOR 
■ ASnSJAMfToR 
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«iCT-nWNA pjULT OOOTIEE. THUB., 8BPT. t l ,  19W PAGE H
T̂ L̂YRE WRD 
ISA l ia r
ns SONGS AND 
CRIES ARC 
mRSONAnONS 
: OF THOSE OF 
OTHER BIROS
case of the previous Liberal 
government's adherence. t o 
tightrmoney policies in 1956. 
when , he and other economists 
outside the finance department
 ---------------    . . thought that mme eafX
of t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  of Ottawa..said '̂policies should be .follow^ to 
Tuesday ' head off a recession in 1957.
MONTEBELLO., Que. ( C P '-  
There is a ' w i d e n rtfg . .gap 
between what goods and serv­
ices Canada is producing and 
what the country is, capable of 















a t t h e  Seigniory 
unernploymenl and
confidentialiy for the advice of 
cabinet ministers, that won
j ^ g a . i ™ c r p . . „ v c , , a c : , : p u j ; n c ! ^
:T),e governmenfs la ,.- and | Jo /n  D,n*nbakar «
5 ;  .be " r a l  . govern,
higher, leveis,,, of ac tu a l, produc- ment had .ignoi e . ,,, ^ ^
tion, and to ra ise  the targets of Dr. F.ire.stane said that under 
potential output. the.piTvailing system pf budget
VJHKT W H i .  YOU 
HOW*
m
J tfm y 9 M » » m e 9 A m r9 o o 0 9 ln o N  
in rtro p ep  tpk n p  ro
f̂ OMMAL 9fte.
9 H R A rM P frm i ipo n t ic n o w ! tr
BCCONS 
p tua  w
m
of:
r m s DRI\/EN iN caravans in the Himalayas, 
have WO HARNESS OR REINS ANQ ARE STEERED TO THE RKSHTCRLEFT
B / THRONINGi ROCKS AT
The e c p ri o m i c s professor 
cited cases of faulty economic 
forecasting in settling bn feder­
al tax policies, and called for 
more open discussion pf federal 
government budget planning.
He cited the controversial
planning, a finance minister 
rarely follows ■,advice of others 
t h a n, his own, departmental 
advisers More outside advice 
should be sought in public in 
the p r o c e s s of formulating 
■ budget plans. ' '
HUBERT
V O U R  
H e  AO, c r a b  
0 R A A A C K
P O O L E Y  LIKCE V tx ;  T O  U S T E tJ , 
AWP EXPLAIN! T H IS  P E C U L IA R  
EKIPIM G T O  VOUI? IK JTER-O FFICE 
M E M O  T O  M E
OFFICE HOURS
(P.Kln^ Fm Iu w  Sy"*!” * ! * - ...........     ■■
“My new isecretary reminds me of you, dear— 
too much, can’t remember appointments, 
alwava late . . .  ’
CONTRACT BRIDGE
1 By B. JA Y  B E C K E R ' . ' , bled and'led a trump. ,Declarer 
(T op  R e c o rd -H o ld e r  ,in  M a s te r s - |c a s h e d  T







BUT HE MW HOT BE 
DEAD/CflMYOUBEPftTlENT, 
CHRISTY? WE MUST MOVE 
WITH CAliTON... A 





N O R T H  
▲ K J  V 
OF A Q 1 0  2  i 
4  6 4













4  9 7 6 5 2
9 9 7 6 5 4 ?
'♦  K6 ’
A„8'
9 K J
> K Q 1 0 9 8 7  5 
A J 6 5  
SOUTH 
A AQ1043  
• » 8  '
A A J 3 2  
♦  A7 2
Tho bidding:
South W est North East
1'4 ' •■' -FaflS ' 2 A ' ■ ' '2;4' ■'•
24  Pass 34  Pass
64  (!) Dble ^
Opening lead—five of spades.. 
There are player?'who invari­
ably view, their cards through 
rose-colored glasses, and. if, we 
are tO'judge from the bidding. 
South was presumably a full- 
fledged m ember of this schopl. 
Tlie hand occurred in a team
aCe of clubs, drew all the 
trulnp's, and, .then put West; on 
lead wuth.the; king of clubs.
West /returned a : heart, but 
declarer went up with the' ace 
instead of taking a finesse, in 
effect placing all his hopes on 
the execution of' a squeeze. 
After he had cashed the Q-10 of 
club,'-, this became the position:
1 North
" ;, - ,f 'Q
' , ■
(t'est East
‘ Tmmateriai 9  K
: ' ,4 'k ,Q  ; / 
' /  S o u th  ■
',, 4  A J 3  
When declarer now, cashed 
the eight of clubs. E ast was un-. 
able to stand the pressure and 
the/ result was that South, made 
the/slarri,.'.. '/,';
It is interesting to note that 
West cOul'd have defeated the 
contract by dropping, the king 
of clubs on the ace. This would 
have permitted East to return 
the' king of .diamonds as soon 





KNOtt/ WWAT,/)JALL THIS? 
TW AS JU S T  a b o u t
TO- TELL VOU THAT 
YOU CAN'T
Ap f o r d --  ̂ ,
y'J






H O M E ?
YOU'RE eO lN S  TO 
SAY D EA R-TH A T 
I  CAN'T AFFORD 
TO PASS UP
barsaiNs  like
TH E SE  ■'
XliG s  cc ii’S  i  3 in .wav bresk 3  vitsl
l i n o  o f  communication between
found himself m. six spades dou­
bled. His bidding , was optimis­
tic, to, say the least, but he may 
have had such an exalted opin­
i o n  of his card play that he felt 
entitled , to undertake the slam^
Be that: as it may. West dob-
e U h  
th e  N orth  and South hands,
"All /of which is neither here 
nor there, since the fact is, that 
South bid a slam, made it, and 






YOUR H o r o s c o p e
F O R  T O M O R R O W  I
, A day in which you will have 
more success with routine mat­
ters than you would if un­
dertaking a hew venture. Late 
day influences, somewhat ad­
verse toward personal relalion- 
.ships, suggest tact with all. 
Those born under some Signs 
may be unusually sensitive, ,
F O R  T H E  B IR T H D A Y
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope happily indi­
cates that, no m atter what your 
present situation, you will, with­
in 10 days, enter a  most benefi­
cent cycle for; advancing your 
occupational and financial in-
■Ulks
aiiKiioi n*.-...-.-. -V o----- .
terests. This period will last for wHi Ix' most auspicious m Octo- 
one month, and progress made ber, next April, and June, Both
. . .  .  . I l l  «■ , * t __   1 . . . _____I .L._l  . .  A r t l n l  ' r t / t 4 t * r l i l A C
n . s
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
A C R O S S
1, Masticate 



















23. Native of 
Ckipen- 
hngen 

























5. M usical 
iiiHtniincnt
6 . Vi.scous






























giaQ a S l g c i  
e l i i s  a a a  
I aa ia ia  a s i
iiiE3Q a Q p g a a
a i a a a a S  „
naQLiQ dQiioi
I d g Q  a n  □  a S i a g n r i  
IQ O  a a n a a  
taoQ piHCjl 




30. By way of 
40. Gull
latter month, you may be faced 
with some unanticipated expens- 
eses. And, on the job score,' do 
nothing- to jeopardize your po­
sition during the first twp 
weeks Of November, or you 
could lose out on chance? for 
advancenient in 1968.
Per.sonal concerns should run 
siuoothlv, for mo.st of the year 
ahead, but be alert to possible 
periods of friction in late Oc­
tober, and early January. These 
cduld be caused by the Viro- 
goan's ■ innate tendency to be I 
oVer-cxacting, with intimates 
which, though well-intentioned 






AM T'AAAKIN' A 
SMALL WASER 
NOW AND again, 
CHILP
I  know ■ytXJ SPENT OUR RENT MONEY _ 
ON THE HORSES WHEN I WAS A KIP/ I  
know you SENT MAMA TO WORK WHEN SHE 
WASN'T SUPPOSED.ro WORK — SO WE 
COULD EAT/...
I  KNOW. You're hookep^N ,
GAMBLIN&, THAT'S WHAT I  KNOW.',
■ NOW ARE YOU TRYINGTOTELLJUE
YOU'VE MORTSASED GREG'S 
FUTURE ?.'/
then will spark still further ad 
vances during the first two 
weeks of December, in January, 
the first half of February, in 
late. April, early May. the last 
two week? in June and through­
out next August. Just two ad­
monitions, however; Be ex­
tremely conservative in mone­
tary m atters throughout No­
vember, the latter half of De­
cember and ricxt April. Despite 
star-promised gains during tho
travel and social ' activities 
.should prove highly stimulating 
in October, January, April and 
the weeks between June 15th 
and September 1st of next year. 
The period between now arid 
January 31st should bring some 
unusual recognition to creative 
workers: also next June.
A child born on this ,day will 
be extremely versatile’ in his 
talents, but may be [given to 
periods of [extreme moodin'qs?.
SOLLY EVEN AFTER 1  
YEARS ANR YEARS  
I STILL ENJOY THE
'A IT IN O
.WHEN TOAST P O P S  U P  IN THE 
■ t o a s t e r  •




llwy. 97 — Vernon Rd. — Dial 765-5151
22
%



























E i r e n n i n B !
...when a pretty 
GHOUL trades In 











P O  IN  OOlfF 
MATCHES* ON T V
1









EVVCK,'̂y  JU5T SOUP
( a n d  c r « ; kf. i?:>
I'M ON A PIETM'lil I'l'iitlilTFlM




P A a V  CRITTOQITOTE —  Here’# how to  work Iti 
a x t d b b a a x r
y u  L o  N 0 r  r, i . i ; o  w
Oilf Iftter Biniply itnnd.i for another. Tn this »*mplc A !• u»«d 
f.ir tha Ihrre L*. X for th« fwo O'?, r t r .  .Nmglc Irtlrr*, ap«»-  
trophirj, th« length a n d  forni'tlon of the words arc all hint*. 
F»eh day th« code Utter* are different.
A O yptogram  QiinUtion
O N  n  I. A* E N Y .  C X G T 3 Z P  R L  V
r .  I ' n  b ' ( ’ ' '  f t '. B a  n  j  r  o  ii o  j  n  n  v  o  r  n  o
1' D K Q 1' V :. o .s 1- t:, e  n  v v .  — i* q e  n  k  v
I t  K W  Q C .-4
Yeaterda?*? CYvfl«|n«fet YOF A P. B NOT TREATmO A
eiilTl. n i'.H T  I’NI.F \ i ’V f.l'IN  l l t f .  I'tOllsTlOW TOM 
XIA.s.SuN
♦0 SW, lU tl r*Mure* •jmAioWA lor.)
COMING
" ' si/l»i.'2:i'- 25.26 :
"A Big H a n d  for  t h e  
L i t t le  Lady"
I
S t . T r r m e  , ,
j o W S i  \M)()D\L \Rl)  • HI NR̂ ■' I UNDA
Box O ffice  0|Tfn* 7 :00  
hhow  S |»rt* ,\hoii4 8 :00
' / lIUPPYiOP)
'.o u i.i .  r r
• -r i
E
/  ] /  ' \ 
j 'U L  B P .T  M E R  :  \ / ,  N O W  I K M O W  W H . r  ' ’' X i " ' /  
p o o f l  L O O H  N  LI K' C \  T H r .  VvP M H M - '  f M H - ' r A t l  . I • ,1 
A  C f c c o r t r  M i r  i r , "  )  u A t K  ' . i n j p w i c A N r i ' ' .
 - A' r t ' rp , , , , ■ '! /'
 ̂ '  'I ' — V <7?* '• — ■' II /  ' ’ \
7  11I ' '
f t m m .
'■■q.k 1
PA G E 14 KELOWTfA BAILT COUBIEB, THUB.. SEPT. Zl, 196T
Handful Of Cash Is Better Than A Garage
Dial 76Z«4445 . .  . Weekdays 8:30 aan. to 5:00 pan. and Until Ndon Saturdays \
G O O D S  «S: S E R V IC E S  —  W H E R E  T O  F IN D  T H E M  
: IN  K E L O W N A  D I S T R I C T
BUILDING SUPPUES
LUMBER
, peUvered Anywhere In 
K E L O W N A  o r  V E R N O N  
■'^A REA ^
Phone orders; collect 
Business—542-8411
Residence—542-2452 o r 766̂ 2330
L A V I N G T O N  P L A N E R  
M I L L  L T D .
MOVING AND STORAGE
ins C artage  Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
‘‘We Guarantee Satisfaction”  
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
127 Personals
LADY 42, WISHES TO MEEt ' 
widower with children, o r wid-l 
ower no children, around 40-50. 
No triflers please. Must be re­
spectable please. Write to Box i 
A-762, The Kelowna Daily Cour-: 
ier..' ■ ' ;.;'46
15. Houses for Reni
[ TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED i  
lake.chore house for rent; W est-; 
bank, available' until' May 15th.! 
No children. CaU 768-5634 after 
6 p.m. 45
21 . Property For Sale 21. Property For Sale
PAINT SPECIALISTS
T readgo ld  7 
P a in t  Supply  Ltd>
. Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY , 762-2134
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 




MODERN 2 BEDROOM house, 
.suitable for,, ri tired or working 
couple, no cliildren or, pets. 
Available Oct. 1. Telephone 764- 
4438. 48
FOR RENT: FOR 6 TO 7 MON- 
ths, 3 bedroom home, new area. 
Oct. 1st, S135.00' per month. Box 




, ■ Care for the , /
Convalescent and Elderly 
■ : 7 924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone ;762-4124
GtASSIflED RATES
Claasifled A dvertistm enti a rd  Notice* 
for th is page must be received by 
9:30 a .m . dav ot.publicatton.
Phone 762-4445 
WANT A p CASH RATES 
One or two daya.SVLc per word. p*r 
insertion. ■
Three consecutive day*. Sc, per 
word per. Insertion,
SI* consecutive days. IVic per word, 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based bn 15 words. 
Minimum charge , rot any advertise­
m ent is 53c.
B irths. Engagem ents. M arriages 
■JWc per word, minimum 91.75.
Dealh' N otices,'In  , Mempriam. Cards 
:ol Thanks ,3Vio per word, thlnitnum 
- ' $ 1 . 7 5 . ; , ■
U not paid within 10 days, an a.tdi- 
tional charge of 10 per cent. '
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline S:,00 p.ih. day previous to; 
publication. ,
One ituerUon l i . tb  per coliiinD Inch 
T hree consecutive Insertions 91.33 
per column dnch. .
Six consecutive Insertions ,9i.!B 
per column , inch. ;
'Read yonr adyerUsement the first 
day it a p p e a rs .,We will uot be respoh-,. 
sible to r m ore than one Incorrect in- 
sertlon.
I5c charge for Want Ad Bo* Number*. 
While e v e ry , endeavor will be made 
to forward replies to box numbers to 
the advertiser as soon as possible we 
accept 0 0  tiabllity In respect, of loss or 
dam age alleged to arise through eitber , 
fa ilu re  ;or delay in forwarding such, 
replies however caused whether by 
negligence or otherwise..
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier boy delivery 40c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Route 
13 months . . . .  J, , ,: 918.00
, 0 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 00
. 3 months , 6.00
MAIL RATES 
Kelowna Cily ZOpe 
12 mnlhs ' , , ,  .. ' ; , 120 00
0 nuinlhs ., ;.,. , . . . '  11,00 ■
3 months . 6.00
B C. outside Kelowna Citv Zone
10. Prof. Services
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
C A R R U T H E R S  &  M E I K L E  
L T D .
364 Bernard Avenue 
KelmVna, B.C. 
;"::,762-2127 ■
B, M. Mcikle,-B: Com:, F.R.L, 
Notary Public — L,. W. Snowsell 
: T-Th-S-tf
\  CALL/762-4445''
' / , / ; . f o r  
COURIER CLASSIFIED
11. Business Personal




All Kinds of Repairs \  
Corner ELLIS & RECRl^ATION 
Telephone 762-5570 /
: ; i ." 'T , T h ,.'S "f
ONE b e d r o o m  COTTAGE, 
fully modern, Gyro Park area. 
Refrigerator, range and , water 
included. $60 per month. Tele­
phone 762-7920. , .46
16. Apts, for Rent
FURNISHED 1 , BEDROOM 
duplex lakeshore cottages/ 
Weekly and monthly rate.s., No 
children. Telephone 762-4226.
■ ' tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
uniti living, room ; and kitchen 
combined, Rutland: Telephone 
765-6538. tf
BRIGHT 1 BEDROOM BASE- 
ment .luite. Stove and Refrigera­
tor.- Available, immediately. 
Telephone/763-2526. 44
17. Rooms for Rent
COMFORTABLE, KITCHEN 
privileges, parking s .p a c e , 
linens. Clo?e-in. Reasonable. 
Telephone 762-'5410 or call at 1450 
Glenmore St. ' tf
ROOM FOR RENT, 1 BLOCK 
from Safeway. Cooking facili­
ties., 763 Bernard Ave. Telephone 
762-8113. / ' 44,46
TWO BEDROOM FOR RENT 
with kitcheh facilities for ,2 
ladies. Telephone between 5/and 
7 evenings 762-5429. 46
BRIGHT SLEEPING ROOM for 
yoiirig gentleman. Linen sup­
plied, reasonable rent. Sharing 
with one other, young business 
man. Telephone 762-8868. „  : If
Drapes, Upholstering, Furniture 
Repairs and Refinishing 
Top quality service; m aterials 
/ arid craftsmanship. 
OKANAGAN. DRAPERIES & 
CHESTERFIELD HOUSE 
3013 Pandosv St.
, / Phone 763-2718
T, Th, S tf.
Ditch Digging — Backhoeing 
Dirt Moving ;



























11 no ■ 
6 no 
Cuiinlni's 
$21 no , 
• i;i no 




WOULD . LIKE la d y  TEA- 
cher to share home with.widow. 
Need own transportation. Tele­
phone 762-6289. 44
BED-SITTING ROOM IN NEW 
location. Lady onl,v. Available 
Oct. i. Telephone 762-2624. tf
18$ Room and Board
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD 
and care for two elderly persons 
in my Koine, 1218 Devonshire 
Ave. by Shops Capri. Telephone 
763-2840./ 45
ROOM AND BOARD FOR male 
student or working per.son. 
Room shared. Telephone 762- 
6164, tf
t f
All until OHVitlilA'in nLhiUii'e, 
THK KKI.OW\ \ 'liMI V ( (H’Kir.H 
Mos 40, Kflntvnii. H (1'
B R IC K  W O R K
, OF. ANY TYPE
FlOW'-'i' Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
Fl'co E.stimatcs
' l e i .  7 6 2 - 7 7 8 2
/ T, Th,
I BOARD AND ROOM AVAIL- 
ablo for working girl. Hospital 
arpa. Horne privileges. . Tele­
phone 762-2489. , 49
iioopO nt) board~ i 'n~ p r i -
vate hfime. Reply Box A-750. 
The Kelowna'Daily Courier, tf
I . Births
A DAHldNC. D.AlKillTFR —  
Families ri',io|ce over the .good 
news and want to sluiro it' with 
their frieinls. A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice will toil 
them right away; ’I'he rate lor 
thi.s special, noiici' i.s only $1.75. 
Call the Birth Notice Ad-Writcr 
when your child is l)Orn,,, tele-' 
phone 762-1445, ,
6. Card of Thanks
MRS. A, il, BI.ACK w o u i,’n | 
like to thank the nurses and' 
Hides of the 'surgu'al wariis, ahd I 
Drs. W, S, Cave, .1, II. Moir and 
I), Bowel's fol' tlieir cari> and at­
tention and her many friends 
fol' tlndr ( .irds, (lowers and gift.s 
to her during her sia*' in', hir • 
pital, - Mis, a ,'II , Black
44
S tf
BASEMENTS, HETaI n ING 
walls, floors, patios, founda­
tions, Sidewalks, driveways 
ftirined, (xuired find finishccl by 
siiecializcd expert workmen. For 
frem estimates telephone 766- 
2956, 66
U H A PE r“ EXPERTLy~M  
and hung Bedspreads made *o 
measure Free e.stlmates, Doris 
Guest Drniierie.'j, tolo|ihone 763- 
2124, .505 Sutherland Ave, tf
BlXNcTTl/'Niw^^^
ing,, Licenced and I ' c r t i f i c d ,  
I’rofes.-ional giuiranteed w ork 
with I'casonabic rates, Teie- 
phone 762-2529, tf
I  BOARD AND 
‘.vnung business 
1762-2725,
ROOM F 0  R 
m an. Telephone 
44
COMPLETE CARE AVA.IL- 
able for ,elderly coiiple in pri­
vate homo. Telephone 765-6783,
49
ROOM AND BOARD , FOR 
young lady. Telephone after 6 
11,111, 762-0674. 46
8 . Coming Events
EXCAVATING, niTCIl DIG- 
giiig, backhoeing, dirt irioving. 
Very reasonable. Hourly or by 
contract. Telephone 70.5-6662,
 T-'rh-S-44
j TTr d a N'S’ RticTs ^  to" VIEw 
samples from Canadn’s larg­
est carpet selection tideiihono 
Kcith 5IcDougald, 764-46t)3, Ex­
pert installation service, tf
;THANS-VALi,E\~BAlN'riNG'A 
Dtecorating, free estimate, fir.st
-.......    ' - .ii'las,s wurknuunslnii. Telephone
THERE IS STILL TIME 'I'OiVOJ-liikiO, ftl
enter your dog m the "Begin- KxlM.iirFATTEIU^^^
i-rmovations, siding applicators. 
Free estimate, phone 762-.3920 
afti'r 6 p in, tf
I 'I AND, IN'STIU 'CTIOn " ( 'HVEN 
;,n .vour own home. Day and ev- 
cning.s. Adults and children, 
^Telephone 762-(i7^'vcmngs, tf
, iMtoFi';ss”i()'NAi7~ i I i tE s s m k -
ing arid alterations, cx|H‘rt fit­
ting, Tclcphoiii- 762-3692, tf
ners Dog Olredieiiee Clie.ses,” 
Bring your dog and'rcgi.'-ter at 
the Badminton Hall, 7 p.m., 
Sept, 24, information telephone 
T62-:)L33, 763-2.5.'ill ' 42, 44, 46
OLD-TIME " DANCE. ‘ SATUll- 
day, Sei>t, 23, !• 3ti p m, in the 
new Rutland Centennial I(all,| 
Music, by the Green Valh-y, 
noy.s; $1 person,' Spotnored by 
Centeriiual Teens, 46
kEl.OWNA YACHT CLUB ImjT 
Luck Suppr-r (o| ,memlHT.4 aiidi 
giiests S.itiirday, Sejg, !3, 7 36 
|) m, at the ('liililiou-.e LnUies 
i>ring 'i>ur (avmite ili-li, g-ti'h'- 
im>n M 4,5
10. Prof. Services
*1 ’ I H in x iU A i’iiv “  ‘ ̂
Ir lH  n iF , BEST IN POUTnAIT
and Commercial l’hnto(tr«p;i,», 
I'evelopinR. I’lintmg and En 
"-4«Ptl«’
1‘DUF S I’HOTD ‘'TUniO 
Dial Out , H,H1
2')'.) I"-' • :
I ’auiii'V'. *‘iil Aw
12. Personals
1! 1:TI H E 1)’ M A N W  A NTS tiou m 
io'«‘| I'l' ,11’,' ,'iU.65 I I <1 ,0  rei
Gwo'l Ill'll,e and pi'imanent
'a 'i 't ie 'i  .\p lei'Pi'S
' I‘Uf:''lenp,,i!iN A| piv 
A-'.'5.5, The Kido',1 na U.ail,' t,'our-'
icl', , . I
' BDYS AND GIRl.S, 1 {  \EA R S 
rind over, wi-lung instnn tion in 
'plaMiig Ihe lingpliH‘,11 with the
20. Wanted To Rent |
YlDUNt'. b u s in e ss  MAN WlTIl ' 
two cliildren reqiiii-es rental 
accommodation two or three' 
bedrooin.s, Excelloiit reference. 
May be interested in option to 
pui'cha.se, Please tiileplione 762- 
32t)fl (luring day. 47
WANTI^d '" 'F () R ~  MMEDI ATE 
occuimncy 2 or 3 bedroom 
home by a bank ai'rountant. Re­
cently transferred to the city, 
'l'eh.'|,ihone 762-2(143 between Oiflt) 
jand .5:30 ii.m, 49
BEh'DRI-:'" DEty,~’ l“ ~2~01t' 3 
I bedroom house, llitsement and ' 
Or garage, Itiu'al area (it'eferred, 
lE.xcellent care, Sih to $90 per 
Dnonth, Telephone 762-2307 and 
leave niimber, 46
' URGENT - '  Nlt|jsi>:7~li'UlEE
older children, rwiiiires 3 or 4 
iM'droom homo iirar hospital, 
central school, lonn terms, Tele- 
>lione Mrs, Anne Ilriggs, 762- 
7213, , _  _  4,5
[(ESi*bNSHu/E i r i i J m ;  d e -
.sires furnished two Ix-droom 
apartment or home immedi­
ately, Non-snuikm s, non-drin- 
kt'is. Telephone 164-43()2 even­
ing-, 44
tW o T lE O H O O k fl^ ^  
t’apri. Have (uio child. Re­
ferences, Telephnne 762-.5I27 
lifter 6 p III, 47
'I'W't rO R 'fflH E K '^ H lG  
Ill'll-e. Hi'a'iiiiahlr rcip Tele- 
.ihiiiif 762-40,3(1 ,\o rails after
0 p Oi 47
Lovely family home on landscaped downtown lot, close/to 
schools, sh()pping and churches. This home features a 
22’ X 12’ living room with fireplace; open beam cathedral 
ceiling and built-in china cabinet in the dining room. • 
Both rooms have wall to w-all carpeting. There are, three 
good sized bedrooms bri main, floor and one in basement. 
Excellerit 34’ x 14’ rec. room, with floor, to ceiling fireplace, 
double plumbing and a real good oil fired hot water heat­
ing 'system ...'/
• 7 S27,5()6,()0 •AVI'ITI EXISTING TERMS. /MLS,', •
.: Contact Crete Shirreff 762-4907
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l tO f S  r DIAL 762-3227
STORE, WiNFIELD
Sound family business including 1600' square feet store 
area,, Two bedrcHim Uving quarters. Large 2 storey ware­
house with/drive in 4 car garage.. Facing on Highway No. 
97.. Vendor wiU sell buildings with or without stock arid 
equipment. Gn teriris. Price $27,950. MLS. '.
f
i ie a ’ediUltiiF.NTLY RlkH’lRKD 
III B i'\,ix 'ttcr i ln-5 InrRcr fiu.ulv home 
in gi*>d area. No mnall children, |
Will
t,3,H
take lease. Telephone 762-
' 47
H, WILSON REALTY LTD.
' R E A L T O R S  ;
543 BERNARD AVENUE / ■ // / PHO NE'762-3146, 
A. Warren 762-4838; , E. Lund 764-4577,: W. MOore 762-0956
BUILDING LO’TS / -  HIGH ROAD 
- E.xcellent, view lot wdth 80 ft. frontage $4,500.00.
■'/ : JUNE SPRINGS ROAD 
4 acre lot, $3,950.00.
’THACKER DRIVE WESTSIDE VIEW LOTS 
Priced from $5,250.00.
PARET ROAD, OKANAGAN 5USSI0N 
$4,500.00 with $1,500,00 down.
;“ / ; / ABERDEEN/HOLDINGS. ■
18.000 sq- foot lots, just a few left a t '$4,950.00. .
ATl’RACTIVE TWO BEDROOM HOME /
Excellent for a retired couple or young family. Priced at 
$13,950.00 with low down payment corisidered. Completely 
remodelled this older home features a large carpeted 
living room with bHck-fireplace, separate 14’ x 10’, dining 
room, kitchen with, double sink .and ample cupboards' arid 
attached utility room. Full baseriient, recreation robm 
partly finished. H iis is  a' very conifortabie home featur-. 
ing a glassed in, sunporch. New plumbing ,and wiring 
throughout. MLS. ' ■“
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD,
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE/ DIAL 762-2127
: .7- /e v e n in g s - /  //'/,'■ ”.7
Lloyd Dafoe/ . . : — 762-'7568 ., Darrpl Tarves . . . .  3-2488 
Louise B orden ;..- 4-4333 Carl Briese . . . . /  763-2257 
Geo. Martin .........  4-4935
22; Property Wanted
I  WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH, 
around $10,000, a clear title 3 
bedroom, basement house, with 
view preferred. Please give fujjt; 
oarticulars first letter, ta x e ^ /  
etc. Box A-758, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 46
WANTED 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
home with , reveriue suite7 or 
small acreage out of town, rea- 
ionable; Box A-746. ’The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. Kelowna, B.C. 46
WANTED — SMALL HOME IN 
Kelowna or Rutland for $10,000. 
Have cash buyer. Call Al Horn­
ing a t Midvalley Realty 765-5157 
Or 762-4678 evenings. 46
WANTED — A SMALL HOUSE 
or cabiri, suitable for one, to be 
irioved. Preferably in Rutland 
area. Telephone 765-6486 or 763- 
2469. ' : .-'./) ' ; ' / ' ' "  ' '4 ,̂:
82A. o r c h a r d  pROPER’IY  [ with development poten­
tial. At Okanagan Centre with abput 900 feet on 
Pixton Road. Thi"5.32 acre property has an excel­
lerit, view with beach access across the. road. Small 
home with power and dorriestic, water. Only $15,500 
- , full price. For-rtlritails call Vern S la te r; at 3-2785, . 
;"MLS.', ■ ■ y
83a . 3 BEDROOM HOME with workshop, garage and, 
other, out buildings on approximately, one .acre.
. Subdivide a lot off and sell this for $2000. You will 
then have a hoirie for $7500 which can be bought for 
$2000 down. Paynients only, $75.00 per ririorith. Yoii 
w'ind up ivith your down payment back; and morithly :
, payments only. How can anyone go wrong On this/
, one? Phorie Olive Ross a t 2-3556 for full details.
'' / -'MLS.;. /.yl..;.
84A. CLOSE TO NATURE. 40 acres of, land with a  small 
. / cabin oh property. Power, arid telephone, Plenty of/
, •ft'ildlife. Water by easement across neighbours 
property. For further details call Marvin Dick .at
/■ 5-6477.'M L S.''
■ "
85A, FOUR BEDROOM FAMILY HOME. Situated on a  , 
large lot in Glenmore. Unrestricted view. Surideck.
/ Full basement, gas heating. Owner anxious' to sell , 
and will hold a small second mortgage. FulT price 
$24,200. NHA mortgage at '6?!j of approximately / 
$11,500. Phone Bert Pierson at 2-4401 eves.' or 
' '2-4919'days. ,MLS.'',''
86.A. A, SIMPLE HOMEY 3 bedroom house, nothing fancy. 
Heated, electrically. Only 6 years old and with a ’ 
coat of paint will riiake a cozy honie. $3000 down and , 
, only $75,00 per month. Ybu can’t  make a mistake in 
this, ca.se. For further information call Cliff Kennedy 
a t ;2-4919. ,MLS. ' . '
87A. ; BEAUTIFUL VIEW OF OKANAGAN LAKE. One 
of the few remaining lakeshore lots; ; Modern -2 ,
: ' bedroom, full basement home ori 21.6 acres, Beach 
access for boat, dock,, swimming, fishing, etc. Ideal 
for the horse enthu.^iast. For further palrticulars call 
Cornie Peters at 2-4919 days or 5-6450 eves. MLS.
P,S. Give us the number of the ad you are interested 
/ill:, and we will mail you all ^ e  details and send you 
a. picture as' .well.
, : OPEN TILL 9 P.M. ' /
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-4919
21. Property for Sale
TWO NEW FOUR PLEXES -  SHOWING EXCELLENT 
RETURNS. Ideal location, close to lake. All eight rented. 
Landscaped; bus sbrvice. Make .vour money work for you. 
Call us for fuil particulars. Full price $90,000.00 with good, 
terms. MLS.
FINE FAMILY HOME — Only two years old. 3 bedroonis, 
nice living room, Car))ort and storage. Extra size lot —• 
140 X 107,'could give extra lot when city writer qut in, 
now used for fruit trees. Call us for further information. 
Price $18,500,00, Terms, MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
/ I m m e d i a t e
Possess ion
One of the best buys on the : 
m arket today; a' beautiful 3 
BR split level on Leon Ave.; 
nice sized LR rind, D R ;,WW 
carpet: a kitcheri you'll love;
4 Rc. Vanity bath; large' 
Master, bedroom; finished 
Rec room , with 2 ,pc. bath; 
air. conditioning in every 
room; large garden area, all 
fenced: enclosed carport;
beautifur shade trees. Priced 
to sell' at $22,950, Terms to 
6% mortgage. Call Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117. MLS.
Lot
Level lot in the beautifui Blue 
Waters subdivision. Zoned 
fo r : duplex. Full, price $4500 
with $1000 down. 100 k 110’. 
Phone/Hilton Hughes, Peach- 
land, 762-2202 or eyeriings 
Summerland 494-1863: MLS.
Pony Ranch a n d
21. Property for Sale
12 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE Olwi- 
south side, low down paynient. 
Telephone 762-4030. No callt 
after 9 p.m. , 47
24. Property for Rent
OFFICE F O R  RENT—1.600 
sf|uare feet, central location, 
air conditioned, available! Jan- 
uar.v,'.;.1968. Phone 762-28’21.
T b-i M -tf'-'
; GROUND FLOOR DOWNTOWN 
office space available to share 
with ariother business; Full or . 




Riiss, Winfield, .. 762-0620 Bill Pnelzcr 
Doon .Winfield 71)2-6608 ' Nqrm Vncgcr




10 acres of level land com­
plete W’i t h  3 BR home; elec­
trically heated: domestic
water; all eqiiipmerit for 
operation of riding stable; 
including 17 horses, saddles, 
e t  C; F  a r  m , machinery. 
$30,000 down to haridle. Call 
Art Day 4-4170 between 6 and 
7 p.m., or 2-5544 dajdime. 
'MI:S;
, WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
O kanagan  R ealty
Ltd.
551 Bernard Ave. , 2-5544
Open evenings tiil 9 p.m.
Hugh Tail 2-8169; George 
Trimble 2-0687;George Silves­
ter 2-3516; Harvey Pom- 
renke 2-0742; Ernie Zoron 
2-5232; A. Salloum 2-2673; 
Harold Denney '2-4421. Pcach- 
Innd Branch Office 767-2202, 
H, Hughes, Mgr,
5EE THIS LOVELY 2. BED- 
room home with finished rum ­
pus room in basement, fireplace 
and I carport. Inclucles , deep'' 
freeze, refrigerator and some 
furniture. In a quiet area with 
lovely shade trees. Only $17,- 
GOO.OO. Call m e any tim e! Ei^cbis- 
ive with Cliff P erry  Real E sta te  
Ltd.; 1435 Ellis St., 763-2146, 
eVenirigs Al BasSingthwaighte 
763-2.413 or 764-4746. : 44
BUILDING FOR LEASE, 2500 
square ft,, showroom; office /. 
and warehouse. Phone 765-5012. f
/"/." '■ 'tfl-
FOR RENT — OFFICE SPACE 
downtown KelQwna. Telephone 
762-2332, Okanagan Investments 
Ltd:; 252 Bernard Aye. 44
MUST SELL—  BRAND . NEW 
very attractive home. /Best lo­
cation. creek runs through^ prop­
erty. Iri the h ea rt'o f 'city, $155- 
$180 per month besides living 
quarters. On the corner lot: 
Garage under the house. Will 
sell reasonable., Telephone 762- 
2472.' ' ■ /„' ./46
OPEN 'TO. OFFERS—A modern 
three bedroom home in Ipvely 
c/ondition with basen'ient com­
pletely finished. Owner moving 
and must sell. Telephone Olivia 
Worsfold, evenings 762-3895 or 
at the office 762-5030 for more 
information. MLS. 42. .44
25 . Bus; Opportunities
WANTED — PARTNER FOR 
well; established Okanagan con­
struction company. Would pre^ 
fer someone with . selling' ex­
perience. with / /riianager , back­
ground. Company’s rapid ex­
pansion necessitates; this ad. 
Would require $10,000 to  $20,000! 
lowm, depending on experience.' 
Write Box A-757, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, giving full par­
ticulars. 48
26. AAdrtgages, Loans
CUSTOM BUILT 3 BEDROOM 
home, 2 baths. 2 fireplaces, 
guest, roorn, rumpus room, and 
bar. Large treed Tot with view 
.and privacy. Six years old, $22,- 
500' with 6'7 mortgage. Tcle- 
phon'e .762-0670, '44
A T T R A cm i: 3 BR ^ m e T 
1260 sq. ft,; spacious kitchen, 
large living roorn with fire­
place. Excellent South <.Side 
location. Fidl price $19,900r^Od 
terms, or w’ould consider trade 
on smaller home. 762-3516. 45
MODERN SPACIOUS FAMILY 
home/ 3 bedrooms. Bascipent 
completely finisheci including 
extra bedroom, 2 fireplaces. 
Fully landscaped. Try your 
down payment. Telephone 763- 
2989, 47
p r o f e s s io n a l  MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments iri all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinsori 
Mortgage/and. Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrerice,. 
Kelowna, B,G„ 762-3713. tf
MORTC^AGE M O N E Y  RE- 
quired. Exceptionally sound sec­
urity. Will pay up to 8'7. Reply 
Box A-753, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier: . tf
28. Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all varieties arid grades for sale, 
on the farm. H. Koetz, Black 
Mountain Road district, Gal­
lagher Rd.; Rutland. Telephone 
765-5581. tf
CHATELAINE AWARD WINNER! ; 
Hobson Gres. -  O k an ag an  M ission
CeiUrnl courtynrd is focal puipt with bedroom, living room, 
dining room facing, this unique conversntion centre, Com- 
pieteiy fini.shed In every respect including brondlooin through­
out, 2 fireplnces, 2 ' baths,  double cnrport, finished rec room 
and mnny othei; exirns,
TOWN an d  COUNTRY CONSTRUCTION
LTO,
SHOWN BY APPOlN’rMENT ONLY 
Phono 762-2.523 after 5 p.m. ‘
________ _̂__________ _̂________________    tf
.■YEW llOME! W ALLTO'w AIiL 
('nrp(»l In living room, dining 
nMiiii and hall, ('lioo.se your 
own carpet coldr, 'nus lioiiie is 
ticiiig built by (ine of the finest 
finl'Ti carpenter', in tlie Oka- 
naiian. We wmild be proud to 
liast' yon 'see'' nu,-; Exi jioive 
il,sling, I’eiiy  R eal'E state
l.ilt , 14:'„5 I iie Si , 'I’taJi'h ; or 
et'eiiiuii, Alf I'ei(ei'.eii 76M716 






agCi, year round (acUitle,s 
Located on Plxton Rd












Fully leased and 




S how  Home
A throe bi'drootii, full, base- 
ment bungalow overlooking 
(he city and offering a tre ­
mendous view. Excellent 
workmanship throughout and 
a floor plan tlint' is sure to 
ph'iise with uiiin,V|fine fea- 
t u r e s. Very reasonably 
priced, monthly pavments 
only $136 P.I,T, To view 
phone Olivia Worsfold even­
ings 2-3895 or office 2-5030. 
MLK, , '
Hoover R ealty
VIEW LOT — LOVELY LOT 
overlooking Okanagan Lake, on 
paved road; domestic w a te r and 
I power. Only $4,200. Call Art 
Day 764-4170 between 6 and 7 
or daytime 762-.5544, Okanagan 
Realty iTd, MLS, 46
T H R E ir"  BEbROO'M~/CE^^ 
home, large living room, sepa­
rate dining room, built-in kit­
chen, full basement, attractive 
land,sen|)ing, plus lot on Lake- 
view lieights. Telephone 765- 
6550. 55
HOBSON nOAD, LAKEsjioiuS 
— 4 bedrooms, two bathrooms, 
fireplace, living - dining area, 
kitchen and utility. For appoint­
ment only by owner \vith clear 
title telephone 764-4134,
' _  44,_46, 48, .50, 52, .53
iioUSES FOR S A L E ^ 'i^W E  
have .some now, doslcnbly lo­
cated NHA financed homes for 
sale, inside the city pf Kelowna 
Call Braemar Coristriirtion I-td 
762-0520, after hour.s 763-2810:
' ' '" „  ' ' ' ' f
3 TlEDYYociM’lif iM E , r B l i l ) -  
rorims on the main floor, one 
down stairs. Full basement. On 
'il acre lot with 30 fruit trees, 
Iiocation; 1340 Highland Drive 
South. TelephoiKf 762-6764, .50.
POTATOES, CORN, VEGE- 
tables and fiuit in season a t 
Reid’s Stand, 97S, Westbank, 
across from Byland’s Nursery. 
Delivery on larger orders. Tele­
phone'768-5440. tf




WITH BEAI’TIE t’t, VIEW-  
Lakes icw lieiglil'- I /C '.
,'El effci* Ciiniidei ed
T elephone  7 6 2 -3 8 2 1
I’ltlCE HEDECED $700.00 -- 
Brand new 4 bedroom home in 
lU'sv .Milxilvi.'-Kill on doiiiei.tii' 
ssati'i' and sewer I.ai/;e lot, 
Wall til wall ciiipetimi tlirough- 
nut; r o m p i e t e d  ri’ere t i i i on  rc i om,
3 firejib'iei" , 11.. ' mil' . !o,:i.ed- 
ilile oei'Ui'ioli '■ M1,S Ilea on- 
aide fji.iwii pm I.ii 111, Elilf I'l'i I ', 
Ileal, E-Mi'i' I ' d ,  It;,5 L.lli' 
St , 763-214i; or Ml' P c iil Bari'.' 
7(’.:.’-08:i3 41
AN E L E C T R I C  HEATED 
home can be Ixiilt for you now 
on your lot. Apply 1762 Mountaiii 
Av(‘, 471
(i) WN E iT~M(')'vi N( r “  EN I) ~  () h' 
September — 4 bedrcKun house, 
7'ii',L mortgage. Skyline Drive in 
Lakeview Heights. 'releph(ih(‘ 
763-2216 or 763-2864. 45
PR IVA'rE'~SA f),.;,).
room liou'.e, 1826 Bernard Ave, 
Clear title, $12,.500, TeleplioiiC 
762-4194 aftet' 5, ,54
Bfll’SE AND l,fT':i30xjw^^^^
' Byrns ltd Hea'ionable, Teh.p- 
|ihone 763-’2863 after 5 p.m,
_
Mi ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Itoad Telephone 762- 
R21KI (or further pnrtlriilars. tf
At I O U m . l i ' s
V. r - ' l  p.
'\h-u 7tii-;5E
nfser 6 p III .
A N G N V M O l  s "
•« r-M K'-;
viia TiLv.jiii, 7i
BY t)(T  1 2 OR 3 BEIT-
((Him home, renhil-ixirch.ase or
ei lione 76?'7.5i(l 46
-  'iHNVENIENTLV E O (' A TED
• ,1 I,' I' . I ’■ .III' ■.
'i..'- 1 ac 'i e,.-; n.i'im I l i - * -
If I wren 6 7 p m, 44
BUILDEH’.S EXCI.USIVF.LY 
designed home with' siqierb 
.\;icw,,. In wghih city Im.ita,
VACAN T HOME AND . h.XTHA 
biiihiing hi’ 0 'I-' !-• .■('hi, (!',(,ti­
er has ii,o'.('(i Twii lii'diooiii
Bcliicod tojDEl.EXE THHI'.E BEIIHGOM 
41 SlEOtK), “ !<al ' o|iportunity t ( ' ] h o m e ,  I'lreidaic, ful l  b a s e m t ' n t
nextjnnd landiu ni»e(l, Altai lied mr- 
" e 'e . i* ,n  'relcph'.iie 7(T2 1H73 after
THREE BEDRnOM HOME fot 
I ale, Aigdv a ’ 557 Roanoke 
A:c. fti'Cii to i.iffer' ., tf
Zip up and tNiM'l straight 
thru winter In a SWII-'I’Y 
hklminer, Sew it m iron-free,, 
comfortable cotton to greet Ihe 
day, go marketing.
I'attern 9363: Woin-I’rlnted
’l!,’ ‘‘JJ. T»'‘*46, 48. isi/e ,Kt reiiulii'H 3L vaida 
35.1neh (alnn ,
MXTVrEIVE CE.NTS dP.m m 
I'dit SAI'd'' BV (AV.Nl'.R (’o/.v 2 eoiiis 'no »((0 M|e, plea'.,ci l' ,r 
bedlooru \ hou <■ ai;d gHI'IU'.e ' ((oi l  I'li'li'in, I’rili! olioi'!'.’ 





in now and Ixiihl 
Ml-S Call I.lndsav
ster, 7(’i.5'67.55 or f'ollinsori Mort- (j p n, 42-44-46 tH'.5(r,52
f
■?iTftriv •(-,
(»l feat',re,s, h'inlshed trc  r<sim,
2 .(.undei'lis arid ' (lari.is. U'd- BEA i\-ril''l'I. '.l.APGT
;' , 4 ' I ' ' . I I «• ' . ' I . 1 . t'l ' > p ' i
nil !n« er !(•< e! .I'l I'fi-j ri aR<n * '1 t',ei.n,.r,e 763-
leierhon* 762-7928. tf $ p m. ,
40,44 m n m T r ^ ! T n T : r i T ? R -
f o r  •ah’ all In r.'n*. i ( ' nien'ial 
. L A K E -  a i ra* .  D o e  .ti rM i i ' ’ ( I " '  2
'■ " 1  N o  '  '  I • o  . '  o '  . • . , I . IK
’l()o.5 i fm r , 762-26,59 or rad a* lit I iir,''''(i 
44
THREE BEDROOM MOt SE, 
large iPi,' Telephone 762.76!V! 
after 5;(Kl p in, tf
8 ( rF T “ ('A SA ~7JM A  LAKE/ 
shore lot (.n i.aved road. I'ele'
Send Older to .MAIOA’J 
MARTIN, c n i e  <,t T he Kehrwi » 
D n ilv  C o n iier ,  Rnltern ' '  I 
60 h'lont St W . ro io n i i  .i.
L A l . l .  7 6 2  4 4 4 5
"  J lO R
4«l C O U R I E R  C L A S S I F I E D
W A R D R O I i l ' . ,  K' fid fiow (i.r (. ' if 
. n e w  I ' a l h W i n t e r  I ' n t n r n  ( ai i i -
! ioK ,piO III )i (< .nt,'.r a
. . 0  11 . i I  i 1. ( ,1  I I , i , e  I i l l  "  ( I n  t . < •*
'(.up I ouiKin'm ("a’alog. Rend 
now.
2V. Produce 29. Articles for Sale
MAC APPLES. $1.50 PER BOX. 
S aks after 4:30 week days, any­
time Saturday rind Sunday. 
August Casorso, Casorso Road.
25
MAN’S BIKE IN VERY GOOD 
shape. $20.00. Te: ephone 762-4873 
after 6 p.m. ' 44
CANNING TOMATOES. ,51. 
per 40 lb. box. Bring' your own 
containers. Apply at H Derick- 
Bon’s farm, Westbank. Tele­
phone 768-5729.; tf
FOR SALE — LEONARD,wring­
er washer, $6 0 .0 0 . Telephohe 
765-6112. 45
30. Articles for Rent
CUCUMBERS $1 PER APPLE
box: carrots 8c lb .; peppers 15g 
T revor’s Fruit S tand ., Tele- 
lafenc; 762-6968. . , , 'tt
McINTOSH a p p l e s ”" A N D 
Italian prunes for salc.^ E ree  
delivery’. Telephone ■ <65-5886
after 5 p.m. or weekends. ; tf
McINTOSH APPLES READY 
now. Ken Clarke, Union Road in 
Glenmore. Telephone 762-6736,
; DON’T NEGLECT / i 
! YOUR 'TYPING ' v
Rent a praclicaily; nc’.v T>’t>e- 
w riter Jrom  TEMPO at special 
home rates.: ;
We deliver ^nd pick up — 
TEMPO 'by the Paramount' 
T h e a tre )  762-3200.'




■ WANTED ' ,
Boys and girls are required 
for street ■ .sellers for; The “  
Kelowna Daily Courier.
' Apply: . ';  '
■MR. D. R. TURCO’TTE ;
c iitcu L A 'n o N  m a n a g e r  / '
Kelow na Daily C ourier
4 2 . Autos For Sale 44Ai
s B est Buy!
. at Pontiac Corner
1965 Corvair. 4-D oor
'■Hardtop’; aytq-, 
matic. Low; ' 
mileage, Orie 
Owner. Excellent condition. 
Easy G.M.A.C. Terms
C arte r  M otors:
“ The-Busy Pontiac People” 
1610' P a n d o s y 762-5141 
Harvey and Ellis
mgl4)WNA DAILT OOPBIEB. THUE., SEPT. Zl, 18W PAGE H
and Campers
KNIGHT
B.C.'s First and Largest Dealer-
We are also Vanguard Dealers.
BURNABY TRAILER ; 
i . : CENTER LTD. 




P I C  K L i >Tg  CUCUMBERS.
■ green peppers, hot iiepi>ers. 
Hubbard squa.‘'ri, 699 . Richter 
St,' No.rth, end, ’762-7595.. T2-44-46
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOMA- 
toes, pick your own, ; Joe Klop- 
pehberS. Gallagher Rd, 'Tele­
phone ‘765-5546, 44
RENTAL TYPEWRITERS DE- 
liyered and picked up. Available 
by w’eek or month. Practice ypur 
typing. greatest; asset for mod* 
e'rn job. Rental applied to pur­
chase. B est' rates. Your Depart­
ment Store of Typewriters. Oka­
nagan Stationers Ltd.. 526 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna, Telephone 
762-3202. ;Th-M-53
tf
WANTED — PERSON WITH 
musical knowledge to teach be­
ginners in your home on accord­
ion. piano and guitar. Full ;or 
spare time,. S3.00 an hour plus 
commission,';; Apply giying de-
; CHEVY HARDTOP 
Mint .58 Chev. 4 dr. . H.T., 2nd 
ow;ner, equipped with automatic 
trans,.'6  cyl.. power brakesi.ra- 
d.io, rear speaker, 8.50x14 Royal 
Masters, head rests, vinyl roof 
and finished in Fairlaine red. 
E.iicellcnt in every respect. 
Telephone 764q271. ; T. Th.S tf
■SQUIRE




32. Wanted to Buy
 -----   WE BUY GLADIOLI BULBS,
box. Bring y o u r  own in selling; Box A-
i . Telephone 765-6600. ;tf - j 2_ KeloW-na Daily Courier.
.Give .’the quantity, varieties and
ta i ls  to B o x - .'1 -7 3 7 , 'The K e lo w n a  ' S.ACRIF ICE I960 PONTIAC 4 
nailv Courier ! ' • 47'; door hai'dtop. V:-8 a u t o m a t i c ,
u a i i y  L o u i i c  . , ' ix iw e r  steer ing, '  ixitver bvak
a n d  ra d io .  ■ E.xcellehl condition 
throughout. S995, Can be seen 
at. Glenwood Pacific 66 Station 
or  telephone 762-2489. 44




McINTOSH PICKERS WANT- 
ed. See Tom  ̂Esoi Hollywood 
Road, Rutland or telephone 765- 
617L' . . .46
EXPERIENCED APPLE Pick­
ers wanted. Telephone 763-3130.
MclN'rOSH APPLES. SI.50 per
f  #> I cash prices for coinplete
2 9  ArtiClBS t o r  j a lG le s ta te s  or single items Phone
^ 7 .  m i i u n ; ; *  , l us firs t 'a t 762-5599, J & J New
I and Used Goods, 1332 EUis St.
1956: M E T E 0  R . STATION
wagon, good tire s ' and motor, 
i  Licen'ed:', Cash or sw ap'for
locatioh' ■ “ E X P E R IE N C E D  A P P L E  PICK-i\yhat have you. Id ea l for fi^^-
'42 "44: 46, 48, 5 0 , 'SO/Ol.’ 56;' ers. Good crop, Telephohe 765-' ing and  hunting. Telephone 76^ 
’ ■ ' '. 5 8 , 59,, . 5635 noon or after 6 p m . - 45'4i49, : “  46
HIAWATHA. MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd., opening .(adults 
only). New' in quiet country 
setting: near the lake, FuUy 
modern services. Inquire Hia­
watha Camp.' Lakeshore R d.; 
telephone 762:3412' or 762-8782.
i i  ' ■ ' ■ '■■'
FOR SALE LARGE BUS, 
suitable pickers accommodation 
or holiday camper. Apply at 
Priors Vineyard and Orchard, 
F irst Ave. North, Westbank.
PERFECT SETUP FOR RE/ 
tired coUple, cash sale, 1 bed­
room mobile home, porch and 
patio, fully fUrnished,' . Tele-' 
phone 763-3267. 45
a p p l e  PICKERS Y E E D E D  . 1963 RAMBLER, LIGHT BLUE, 
at Westbank. Telephone 768-5693.; 6 cylinder; automatic, near new 
' - 44 ’ whitewall tires, winter tires,
■' ; -— ------- .. . '.one. head rest, 38;0()0'original
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . j  miles. Telephone 763-3133. 46
. Q.E, Automatic Washer
Copper Tub Beatty ' 
Wringer Washer ------
40’’ Electric and Coal 
V Gurney Range
tf- 79.95:  _________________________________________ _____
! w h y : t a k e  a c h a n c e ? w e
10 { pay cash for ail u.seable items;
■' ‘̂  j.Blue Willow Shoppe,. ■ 1157
Sutherland Ave., telephone 763-
-j. 29:95 12604 tf
, w a n t e d  — c l e a n  Cb'TTON
Hardwick Gas Range 69,95'| .jQf, Bring them to 1575 
69:oQ:'Walcr St, . ' 46
37 . Salesmen and
19'2 F T .: TEEPEE HOLIDAY 
trailer. Completely self-coh- 
tained, A-1 condition. rW’ould 
consider small car as part pay­
ment. Telephone 762-8257. 46
- 30’’ ’Beach Gas Stove
. .. ■ ANT ED TO BUY-330 r i f l e
1 National E leclnc Range 19.95 j- good condition. Telephone
' Westinghouse 23’’ TV— . .  29.95 
Qtiaket Oij Burner - - - - -  14;00
: :  MARSHALL WELLS
'384 Bernard Ave. 762-2025 
’ 47
765.-5803. 45
11955 : QLDSMOBILE, GOOD
condition, new tires, $400 or 
highest offers! Can be seen at
--------- - ------------------------------ -- Mobile Homes. Telephone 762-
SALESMEN WANTED—SALES 16 7 4 3  ̂ tf
rep. required to sell ^  — —
factured homes and buildmgs in i UOXVii.Rtirsu'E^
Okanagan and; Kqolenay area.
Mu.'t have! late model car; Con­
struction arid ; sales- experience.
Good future for rig lR , man.
Write for application fdrms to:
Brighton Enterprises. Ltd., Box 
98, North Surrey, B.C. 461
ALASKAN CRUSADER CAMP- 
er, sleeps 4, propane refrigera­
tor, stove, light. Telephorie. 762- 




vair Spyder, l50 h.p. super-, 
charged '"motor, 4-speed floor ! 1954 
shift. Teiephone' 762'5032.
Th-F-S-tf
23' FT. CITATION; HOUSE 
trailer, sleeps 6.. Like'new, Tele­
phone 766-2296 Winfield. 49
H
, : ; a  ■
G
S
REGISTER NOW' FOR TAP 
arid Baton lessons. Pre-schooler.' 




1958 CHEV. 6 CYLINDER, good 
condition with rebuilt engine. 
S500 or what offers? Telephone 
765-5816, 46
’The Place 
that Satisfies all 
. lum ber needs.
34. Help Wanted Male
m a le ;  3 5 , MARRIED, SEEKS 
permanent position. Haying ju.st 
rccentl.v received my diploma 
in Automotive and ' General 
Maintenarice Electricity from 
the Dr. Vry Technical Institute. 
Telephone 762-3217 or write Box 
886, Stettler. Alta. ,vagon
1955 CONSUL. $150,00, RADIO, 
licence, turn signals, extra tires, 
in good running order. 762-7626.
LAND ROVER AND 
caimper. Telephone 764-4181. 45
46. Boats, Access.
1—14” 6’ PLYWOOD BOAT, 
Completely firbreglassed hull, 
with windshield, controls and 
older type 30 hp outboard John 
son motor, $400.. Telephone 767- 
2355 Peaehland. • 44
1957 PLYMOU’TH V-8 AUTO- 
ii'iatic. Runs well,' radio, etc. 
Needs s e a t s  repaired.. Full price 
S95. Telephone 765-5816. ; 46
19 6 7
REID’S CORNER -  765-5184 
T, T h . s  u
DINETTE S E T, WALNUT 
grained table, bronze tone trim 
and 4 chairs in boucle material,
: S90, 30” range, 2 years old, Mof­
fat manufacturor.s. All features 
including infini'Le heat and rotis- 
seric. Like new, $169. Telephone 
764-4157, ' ; , 44
: YOUNG: MAN 
' to  Learn : 
C oncession  B usiness
No 'experience riecessarjh 
Ha s opportunity for good 
future.. ,.
'. . . W rite  
- ElOX A-760. : , , ,




established in 129 Countries, is 
looking for 2 security sales­
men, to be trained and located
YOUNG LADY ’ WISHES 09“ ' 
fice position, -.good accurate typ­
ing, shorthand, invoicing, tele­
phone answe-ing and related re­
ceptionist duties. Have previous 
experience and' references. Re­
ply Box A-754, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, '42. 44, 46
BOOKKEEPER - AGCOUN’f-  
ant requires part time ' job for 
a business where full time is 
not needed. Have years of' ex­
perience in accounting, payroll 
deductions and-'financial'; state-
HILLMAN STATION 
automatic. Only 2,500 
miles, as new, $2,400. 765 Birch 
Ave. ,762-4515, ; , ' ' . ;47
1_14 6” PLYWOOD BOAT, 
conipletcly fibreglassed hull, 
Elgin rnotor. 1966, like new \vith 
4 gallon tank. Price S375. Tele­
phone 767-2355. Peaehland. 44
1961 CHEV. BELAIRE, IM- 
maculate condition, new tires. 
Owner leaving town. What 
offers? Telephone 762-7087.
’";..'..'."';:.'46,
SHE GRACES THE SET
13 FT. ALUMINUM BOAT, 
windshield, fibreglass. deck, 
Mark 28 , Mercury rirotor, with 
controls and boat trailer, $450. 
Telephone 764-4754? 47
1959 BUICK — v e r y  g o o d  
condition. Will trade for small 
car or what offers. Telephone 
762-0426 after 6 p.m. 46
I M M /^ T A T i^ ^  AUSTIN— 
Good tires all around and in
1966 .17 FT. GLASSPAR, 110 
Mercury engine, fully equipped. 
Can be seen at 1865 Broadview 
Ave. ■ ' ■ “
Petula [Clark, the singinjg 
star, makes- ■ her American 
film debut in Finian’s Rain­
bow, Warner, Bros. Seven Arts
Production. Miss Clark, seen 
here relaxing off set with a 
chunk of watermelon, plays 
Shai-pn in the famous musical,
. in which she stars wiiii Fred 
Astaire, Tommy Steele, Don 
[, Francks, Keenan Wynne, 
Barabara, Hancock.
>5 HP EVINRUDE MOTOR, 
gas tank and control. Telephone 
765-5798. 45
merits. Telephone 762-4684. t f ' mp mechanical condition. Telq-
W O M A N —U N IV E '^IT Y  GR AD- phbne 762J13'L a^fter 6 p.iri. 46
uate. typing, shorthand apd "  "
general office e.xperience, ’ d'O- 
sircs interesting office 'work.
Please write to Box A-759, The 
Kelowna Dail.v Courier, 46
FOR SALE — eOBDOVOX  ____________   .
electric accordion. All the in the Okanagan Valley. Tele­
variations of an organ and ac-jphone 763-2.399 for̂  appointment
1963 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, 
poWer equipped.. Excellent con­
dition. 'Telephone 762-3422 or 
view at 1079 Harvey Ave.
48. Auction
cordion ill one instrument. Com- and ask for Mr' Kunstler
plete with W. Rcthum ace, ^
Very reasonable. For dqmon-
slratiori telephpne 762-6691.
... ■ ’ 48
DEMONSTRATOR ELECTRO- 
lux jjoli.sher' with shampoo kit 
and steel scrubbers. $95,00, Also 
. Electrolux , automatic , deluxe 
va’cuuin c lea n e r,, reconditioned, 
$85,00. The pair ,$175.00, guar- 
' anteed. Telephone your Service 
Dealer 763-2190,__ _  __/46
^  1, lady's white uniform size 15, 
^  u.sed , 1 nionth was $16,00, now 
$7,00, 1 size 15 yellow simple 
party dress was $35, $10,00, All 
dry cleaned. Telephone 762-7056 
after 6 p.m. '14
.3 9  INCH BEL), c o m p l e t e ,  
19 inch TV. electric washer and 
wrrnger, $25;00, small Coleman 
heater with pit'C.s, $17,00, Other 







D. R. T u rc o t te
Circulation Manager 
KEI.OWNA DAILY COURIER
P h o n e  7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5
GRADE 12 g r a d u a t e  look­
ing for work. Has business 
course but w ill consider almost 
4Slany tvpe of satisfactory em- 
plovm'ent. Female. Telephone 
763-2183., ' ' ,45
If
1958 CHEV BELAIRE, 4 DOOR, 
radio, 65-327. 283 heads and
carb., 3 speed. Telephone 762- 
2148 from 9 to 5. Keith, 47
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR 
ket; next to the drive-in theatre, 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day, 7:30 p.m; Telephohe 765- 
5647 dr 762-4736.  «
49. leqals & Tenders
TODAY IN HISTORY
B y  T H E  C A N A D I.A N  P R E S S
Sept. 21, 1967 . . .
The loss of the Canadian 
d e s t r ’p y e r Ottawa was 
announced 25 y e a rs , ago 
today—iri 1942—after a Ger-[ 
man submarine attack ori; 
ah ' Atlantic Convoy. The 
death toll reached 113 offi-, 
cers and men dead pr. miss­
ing. Also lost that week 
were the corvette Charlotte'- 
town with nine , dead and 
the patrol yaCht Raccoon, 
With 37 killed. The L itaw a 
w a s  one of. the six m odern  
destroyers with which Can­
ada e n t  e r  e d the Second 
World War. She was one Of 
tile, escort destroyers used 
when King George VI and 
! Q u e e n Elizabeth crossd 
from . Vancoiivr to Victoria 
, during th 1939 royal visit.
F irst Wohld War 
Fifty years ago today--in 
.1917-—German troops cap­
tured Jacobstadt on th e , 
R u s s i a n frpnt, German 
forces in East Africa driven 
from K i l w a  to the
M bem kuru, River in th e . 
Congo;
Second W'orld IVar 
Twenty-five y c a r s ago 
t o d a y —i n 1942-r-British
forces withd;-ew after occu­
pying Gialo Oasis, Libya, 
for six days. The German 
b a t t 1 e s h i p Tirpitz was 
rciwrted hunting corivoys 
on the Artie route. '
TURNS D E .A F  E A R
B.ALTIMORE, :Md. . (A P )- 
When an electronics company , 
announced the development ol 
an automatic bartender which 
could be programmed to offer a , 
.^election of 1,000 mixed drinks, 
it admitted machines could not 
fully replace the human bar- 
keep: ■‘After all. who ever
heard of tolling your troubles to 
a machine.” ,
WORKING, MOTHERS! WILL 
babysit in my home for iwe- 
schoolers. Fenced yard, sand­
box, toys, etc. Have 2 year old 
of my own. Telephone 763-2482 
or 2256 Richter St, 42, 44, 46
\TORk1n G“ mW h E -  MY. 
daycare centre oft'ers a morning 
program ,Jor yoUr pre-schoolers 
4 to 6 years, Mrs, Velma David­
son. Telephone 762-4775, ' tf
1957 HILLMAN-Y'HAT CASH 
offers? Telephone 765-5180 week­
days or 76-1-4404 after 5 and 
weekends, . 45
1958 DODGE 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
V-8 automatic. Telephone 762- 
30-17. 44
MUST SELL 1964 PONTIAC A-1 
V-8 automatic, $1995,00, Tele­
phone 765-6691 after 6 p.m. 44
MUST SELLZi959 PLYMOUTH 
4 door sedan. Clean, reasonable, 
good condition, 764-4259, 44
FOR SALE BY SEALED, TEND- 
er the, following three houses 
for removal: 1932 Pandosy St., 
Kelowna, B.C.; 1936 Pandosy
St., Kelowna, B.C.; 1928 Pan­
dosv St., Kelowna. B.C, Bids ac­
cepted till the 24th of Septem- 
'ber 5 p.m. HoUses to be remov-, 
ed by the buyer by the 7th of 
October. Tenders to be[ ad­
dressed to: B. Roth, Box _,592, 
Merritt, B.C, P hone, 378-55K).
46
NEW AT SECONnilAND pi'ices 
— 'Lip (piality fui'riiim'c, aii- 
’ plianccs, bedding, Imen, Pri­
vate sale. View at 765 B inh 
Ave, 762-1515, 47
b w  NK H' MO VI N i~ K u js T 7 c l l  
IxHikcasc, sectional chesterfield,




rcinly for wood stove, lirciliico 
or fui'iiai'C, $18 uiidelivcicd and 
$;.’l dehv'oi'ed tier cord. Tele- 
qilione 7ii2-7i)5lt, - 5;i
TWO .U'N'lOH I'ORES’l'' WAH-
deii slur'ts, ' si.'i'"' 1:! jm d  IT
N't'ver I'ceii \\,\:hed. 'reli'i'luine 
762-3.I06, 41
0 N E' ' BILVITV “ witlN'OKR 
wa-'hcr $20, one 21” ‘I'lior 4- 
tanner clcetrli' !to\i> M5, Can 
l-K' ,M-eii al 1409 Bcuram  St,
49
SrtNV ‘j-M ’EEli TAI'K 1!E-!1 i>i di I, w I'h inici oi'li'ic I'l'igs
' f,M' lecordmB and earphone 1 
,Trlcplnino 762-7621’t, tf^
Ci i I.OBEdT 'C iE TKI.KVISION, 
21 inch screen, walnut cabinet, 
pel fc( t condiuon. Telephone 
762-3908, tf
FltFNCH IMP'VINCI,AT Cl̂ l■̂ t. 
1-1 111 Id : i ll,111 ', li.iini acile \s lUi 





ClL n .N M O R H  ARE,A  
• between 
Scenic and  C ro ss  R d . 
Contact
D. R.‘ T u rc o t te
Circulation Manager 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
P ho n e  7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5
tt
35. Help 4/Vanted, 
Female
SHEET METAL WORKER 
wants work by the hour or by 
contract. Over 35 years exper­
ience. Box A-7.56, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. •
FRAMING BY CONTRACT, RE- 
novating and cemonl w'ork. 
Phone 768-.5603 , Westbank (ir 
762-7878 in Kelowna, • _ 47
FImsilHNG~CAR PEN'l' E R wi 11, 
renovate, hang doors, build cab­
inets, etc. Telephone 765-6331 
after 6 p.m.   Th-F-S-tf
WOULd I iYk E CA’irE'i’AKElV or 
janitor '(\'ork, full time. Handy 
in most repairs, have tools. 
Telephone 762-0491, _ 40
FFAlHNCrB\“ C()NTRACf O il  
renovating, 'relephone 765-5552,
I 45
E.xI 'E rI e NCJEU m u s ic ia n  de­
sires club 'or dance band 
jpusition. Call 704-470t),. 41I  DA y' CAilE I'LR PR I'NSCilOOI/■
i cr.'i. 3 months and uii in m.'' 
[hom«\ 1910 Richter St. 4'l
\viLl7jiABYSri’ iN  MY llOMl';
1957 4 DOOR DESOTO FIRE- 
flite, good condition throughout. 
Pi’ivatc. , Telephone 702-5472, 44
451 TOR'TiArE/TgoFi^^^^







By TRE CANADIAN PRESS
National League 
AB R
IT& a  H a p p e n r c .  .O U R
I960 HONDA DREAM 305. 
Needs minor repair, asking 
$37$00, Telephone 706-2731, Win­
field, __' 45
llRANirNEWnii'uCATI 100 CC, 
Must sell.'CalTnt 1123 St. Paul 
St, or telephone 702-0110, 44
ioiiiniUZUKI 5()CC. ~  LOW 
milengo. What offers? Telephone 
76.5-0.521 after 0:00 p,ni, . tf
Clemente, PittS' 
M, Alpu, Pitts 
G'zalcz, Phila 




548 100 194 ,354 
523 83 178 .340 
468 71 159 ,340 
515 05 174 .338 
542 88 178'.3'28 
Atlanta, 110;
MEDICAL S'l’ E N O t ; R A P H E R
reiiiiircd immediately by chiiic,
Five day week, but Saturday 
work le.piired. Pleasant work- 
iiiK I'liidltioiis, Must be highly
accm ate typist with koikI know- ------- ,
ledge of medical terminology, I  ,
Apply m writing to ^Ik)x^A-74L^ p e f S  &  L lV eS tO C K
Telephone 76'2-3406,






and -U'p tal.U 
. 162»4o2»51 .'. 46
IP i| 1 
: ,01 .'.I
I li.i 1 i
UU' ■I' " I, M'U' l Al ".Il
, « l  I 1'
., .• ' i r  1 1 , 1
C 'I n;
The K e I . iw n a  Daily
I'T' 1,1, 'i lME I’OSrrioNS avail­
able for ear hostessc?. Full 
tihiniiig" , I ' l 'o g r a m ,  I'lexiblc 
hours, uniform provided. Re- 
quneioeiib . neat, pleasant, am- 
hiti.'iii , Telepl.ione m a n a g e r ,  
762-t;aii alter 5 p.m, for inter- 
vii'W, 46
l.uCAl, d ri 'll .r i’Y COMPANY
.'itii. I e.piiif-, Immediately, f.-
male ofli.c B!>si,stttnt.s. For after- 
n.S'ri-t i to 5 p in. Knowledge of
olfi. e P i u . ’c d u i e .  a n d  typir ig  de- 
• \ i , i b ; . '  I ' l . a.ldies'- appli- 
h«iid(Miiing to Box 
Kft'exna Dai'.y Coi,.- 
41
PUREBRED SIAMESE _ KIT- 
ten:, 0 \(ceks old "Toitic 
Point’’, Rrgl.-lei'cd Mnek. WUh|  
nr without papers, Parent.o both i
44. Trucks & Trailer?
1 r9EUiERCUirY” TON, GOOD 
e.iiidition, iong wheelbase, 6 cyl­
inder, Telephone, 702-’2n55, Can 
be r oe n  at Alex's Service Cen­
ter, , ' ’ _ ___
( It ) ( i i r i  ! S E D '" '^ R i :C K “ T l l f E S - -  
'Sl'/.e 7911-17, .Miminer tread,
1 T e le i ih o l ie  765-5816,    4(1
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
Brock, St, Louifi, 107.,
Runs batted In: Ccpeda. 108: 
Clemente, Wynn, jilouston, 105. 
lilts: Clemente, 194; Brock
193, '
Doubles: Staub, 42; Aaron,
^*^Trlplcs: William,s, Chieago, 
Pinson, St, 1/iiils. 12; Brock, 11. 
Home runs: Aaion, 38; Wynn,
’ ' s t o l e n  ba,ses: Brock, 49; 
WillH, Pittsburgh, M o r g a n ,  
Homston, 2'3.
Pltcbing: Brilcs, .St, l.oui.s, 
13-5, ,722; Farrell, Philadelphia, 
lil-i, Hughes, St, Louis, 1.5-0, 
•7>4.
StrlUcouls: Running, Plnla-
delphia, 234; Jenkins, Chicago, 
217,
American I.eBguc
AB II II Pet.
S A V E 'l l l i
GET A GREAT DEAL ON A 
GREAT USED CAR . . .
COME TO OUR BIG 'HAPPENING'
.5,4 X 12 Vdlaijcr
09x12 Klnssn; 
nr vMiiiom ii.ipe.^, ' I , ,  i-' Villaccr
Canadian champion.s, Telcjihone •>» ^
765-0244, 45 ‘‘' '  '
I 'N  
,5i*0 
i'«.
. 'v ';,e 
! I \
r i \  f.l
1 : 1 ' 1‘RU’ RANT I 
;. - , y , V .'■■•ei r,'., ,5c 











M.M t 111. I.ADH.S - AGE IS 
I i . . i i  ■ ,ei Y.'',r o«n aintiiiioii 
,s the key t-i sui'ce’ ? ith Ax’'''0 
I'.ism r'ies, Write IVix A-761, 
1 I'H' Kei.nvnn Dnilv Courier,
If 4,5, 46 .54 .55 .58
fi.-n ,i.k
y \ '  I ' A K
$12.5 T
H M i D W O i ' t D
>110 76.'
4 5 '
I  \ ” !  : ' ! !  ' e  1
B- X A-763, The 
C,. ,1 1
1' A it N - D AI iL K F, N N E1 ,S - 11 c g-
tsti'red iteaitle piippnvs, Tele- 
plione 542-;i.5;i6i.r ndl at RU No 
2, Highway 6, Vcin.m,
_  Th-F-S-tl
cT iiN riiiri.A s - a .Vim ix e d
qtinntitv from the mp ?h"w herd 
in We?tern Canada C.ii;:.'i. t I.
' R. Mellaiit 1: 1: N'r 4, Krto.Mi.i 
:,';,h.e e 761-1110 'I
PARI’  '1 ERRU'.I! .\'M) < m
hiiaboa pii,'.' 7 nili-- ' 6 0  ̂ 'u-’h' 
in coli'^n. Tejcph.Oie Inl-Stof. ,
4r,
F t\n '~ S A ll f " ? '" " y F.,\ H ~  UII)  
• mn'I '‘'Kan r-m ke\ AnrO'' I'l''':
S'  1 ,: I'.' ■ ■ ■ .'■ “  ’
'II
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 EGn Villa 
52 X 12 Klas-le 
4il X 12 Nor Western
27 X H Shnlt 
:;6 X 8 Canadian Star 
*1:1' ll.ilida:, 1 5 '/  Holiday
17' Hnilfiny 19' Holiday'
I, l„\i:KD.M.i: UN I’ERPRISES
11,'' 9 / , ,  Vci 1)1,n
,5I2.26,Y .M:’-'J6!1
' T, Th . S t f
K M i.lii" ............
Canada's 1 ine.st-Mobile Humci
O k an ag an  
M obile  Hom es
Ya;.lrz''-ki, IV.s 547 103 173 ,310
F, Rfib'.-oii, Bnl '1,55 '77 142 ,312
Kaline, Del ’ 424 89 131 ,3(i9
BUqr. Bal 517 08 1,50 .302
Semt. Bo-' 531 69 160 .301
IIuiih: Yastrzemski. 103; Kil- 
lobrew, Minnesota. 97,
RunN batted In: Yastrzcmtiki, 
liiH; Killctircw, 194,
, Hit?: V a s t  r z. e rn s k I. 173; 
rm ar.M m nc.sptu 164.
Doidili".: T'.yar, O 1 1 \' a ,
Mllllle^ota, 3t, Camiiaiicns,
Kamas Citv, '29.
Triples; Blaii , Mahimnie, 21, 
nufmd, Chirtgn' 10 
llame runs: Vn^1l /■crmki, 41: 
Kd'i< lii'i e, , 30,
I S t o l e n  hi»es; Cnmii.onri is.
,'.,3 itiii.iid, r,t,
P ilrb ln j; 11 n 1 I e b. ( he i»Ko 
IMi, ,7,‘.o, SaiitiaRo, Rostnn, 10- 
, 4, DniUu R, Beston, 20-8, .714.
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4 d r , ' hardtop, eqiiijii'.cd with nutrunatic 
train; , ,shml 'O' and riUlin, Real clean!
’6-t UI NAUi.r DAiJpmNi;
Ecpilpped with automalic trnns,. 1 owner, 
light blue with matching Interior, Ideal 
for y a ir  2nd car!
’62 SI UDKBAKKR
Equipped with powerful V-8, stnndnrd 
trnns., and custom radio, Fmtshcd in 
turquoise metallic with matching interior.
’59 I 'O M IA C
!\'a', ,\' blue III color. With 0 c;, hiidcr, 
matic trail;'.., and cu, tom riulio,
auto
'59  S l l  D l.B A k l U STN. W A (iON
Fit,'., any family!. Equipp'd witli 
,sa\iiiM 6 cyl,. standard ,• ,1 o'Ziicr, low 
m ihai'e and finished in light blue w'ltl 
mali'hmg, interior.
’57 B l l( K
I''catui c \ ’8, automatic tl am 
P,S , P,B. at a lo',v, lo','.' pi 11 cl
ladc
OPEN 'TIL 8  P.M. 
MON. thru SAT.
Savings are Happening Now at
GARRY'S Husky Servicentre
1140 l l a n e$  A»e. l l l i n .  97> Phone 2-054.T
FACE 1» KEMlWNA DAILT COtJKIEK, TBUB.* SEPT. 21, 19CT
PiYMOUTH FURY FOR NEW YEAR
Crisp, new i styling, refine- wheelbase) evolves from the,
ments, increased interior Gom- wide, thin-lipe front grille,
fort, ’added safety features flush front fender narrieplatesi
and a wider range of models rear quarters, with' balanced
than ever before coinbiue to 
g i v e  the ' ymouth Fury line, 
for 1968 a new high in excite­
ment and appeal for every 
segment of ' the ' Canadian 
rnotoring public. The bold, big 
:car appearance (213 inches 
overall length , on a 119-inch
upper: and lovf'- character 
lines, and a  massive, clean 
appearance- from the rear. 
The' addition of two new 
models brings the Plymouth 
Fury line-up to 27 for 1968. 
These are the new six cylinder, 
and V-8 two-dpor fast-tops in
the Fury III series. The full 
range continues to offer the 
elegant VIP, exciting Sport 
Fury and the popular Fury 1, 
Fury II and Fury III in a 
wide varie ty■ of nriodels,. in­
cluding three station wagons; 
Suburban. Custom Suburban 
arid the Sport Suburban which 
feature simulated 'walnut ex­
terior panelling. ■
As tBJ Faces Election In I For Monks
W A S H I N G T 0, N (AP) —
Almost certainly the present 
prolonged condition of the war 
in Vietnam, can’t continue indef­
initely with the 1968 U.S. presi­
dential election corning up.
P r e  s i d e  n t Johnson “ an/t • APPEARS BAFFLED 
afford to let'it go on like that if Yet, at this moment the John-
, be hopes for a second term
would be a continuance of the 
present stalemate, it will b e  to 
his interest to fry to get peace 
negotiations started or to try to 
step.up the war tb break North 
Vietnam’s back.
a , ,
and no one doubts he does. Orie 
of the byproducts of the war is- 
a drag-along condition m Con­
gress,, '
Frorn the time it opencxl shop 
last January, C b n g r  e s s has 
been bumbling and stalling, big 
c. talk, short oh performance. 
And a. lot of “ he last eight 
: inonths in Congress has been 
used, • particularly by senators, 
in fiiuling fault with the war.
I 'h e  mood there would have 
been different if Johnson, had 
been able to, devote his energies 
to his programs instead of hav- 
ing:to, split his attention among 
Congress, the war, and the city 
riots.'' : ■ '/,
No one knows better than 
flohnson the advantage, for him 
in next year’s election cam* 
[paign if he could point back to 
a shining record with Congress 
in-1967. : ■ :
HAUNTED BY WAR
But the war haunts him. T h e  
doves who have no stomach for 
. the ,war and the' b^wks who 
?want a tougher orie are both on 
his back. And, unless there is a 
. change, he will still be in the 
m id^e, a wide open target, a ll 
■ through the 1968 campaign.
He’s already had a taste,, of 
what’s to come from at least 
t w o  Republican presidential 
prospects, both governors,: Ron­
ald Reagan of California and 
George Romney of Michigan.
Romney, who says he thinks 
the presidential candidate with 
. the best hope for victory is, the 
one who talks {x;ace, has devel­
oped a great distaste for the ' 
war. Reagan wants the War i 
intensified to ‘‘win as quickly 
as possible.” -
Since the wor.st thing that 
could happen to Johnson in 1968
son administration gives the 
impression of being b  a f f l e  d 
about how to do more in Viet­
nam or . what to do next aside 
from the; obvious things which 
everyone, including the. North 
Vietnamese, knows jt does not 
want to do.
It could finish North Vidtnam 
in nothing flat, wiping It of the 
map, with nuclear bombs. Or, 
with conventional bombs, il 
I  could hit and destroy the cen­
tres of population, which ,is the 
only 'way North Vietnam can be 
crushed, says Defence Secre­
tary  McNdmara.
• But if nuclear . bornbs were 
used, the .Soviet .ynipn, or 
China, or both, m ight feel Com­
pelled, to get' into the war. 
Besides, for the UiS. to: use 
nuclear bombs against such a 
primitive people as the North 
Vietnamese would nauseate, the 
world. ■'
I ’he ■world, would be equally 
nauseated, and the Soviets and 
Chinese might feel compelled to 
get in, if the population centres 
were destroyed with ordinary 
bombs.
. Not using either short-cut to 
victory has been an obvious, 
self-impOsed, restriction on the 
U.S. from the beginning. So its 
problem has been to find some 
other way to  win, and nothing 
has worked yet.
; VIENTIANE, , L a 0  s (AP)— 
Refugees ' from a Communist- 
controlled p r  o y  i n c e say the 
Pathet Lao g u e r  r  i lias are 
ordering Buddhist ' monks to 
mi 1 i t a r y duty and drafting 
women to fight ,iii the front 
lines, reliable spufces report.
If the reports are true, it 
would be a major shift in Path­
et Lao policy. Comrnunist-lean- 
ing P r i n c e Souphanouvong 
always has made i t . a point to 
be lenient with monks and pre­
viously there had been few ver­
ified reports of Pathet Lao 
women rifle carriers. ,
The sources said refugees 
from Xieng KhoUang province 
in north-central Laos told them 
women, as well as men, 15 to 40 
years old; are liable to be draft­
ed for combat duty.
, Two T4-year-old girls were 
quoted as saying they fled when 
told they would become front* 
line rifle carriers ra th e r than 
rice and ammunition bearers, 
as they had been told when 
recruited. They also, said they 
had seen one.entire company of 
women soldiers. ■
LAGOS, Nigeria (AP)-LCivil 
war has staggered Nigeria’s 
buoyant economy, the . most 
proinising in West Africa.
August production of oil was 
52,000 barrels daily, compared 
with at least 580,000 barrels 
daily before the fighting began' 
Ju ly '6.
Mter  hplding steady for six 
weeks, foreign e x c h a n g e 
reserves dropped in August by
55.600.000, a b 0  u t  the same 
amount as estimates of the cost 
of MiG je t fighters Nigeria pur­
chased from the Soviet Unioii. 
The central bank held reserves 
of $142,800,000. A year ago the 
reserve holdings were $208,-
300.000. :
July produced the first over­
seas trade deficit since last 
November.:
A richly-successful cocoa sell­
ing season averts a worse pic­
ture; The value of coCoa bean 
exports in Ju ly  was $13,700,000 
—about $8,400,000 better than 
the sam e month, in 19)56. .
T h e  Standard Bank’.s review 
for August, 1967, said the lack 
of i n C O m i n g capital and 
i n c r e a s e d ,  debt service and 
overseas expenditure m e a n t  
"Nigeria was, likely to face a 
near balance of payments crisis 
in 1967.” : '
THE FAIR SEX?
MONTREAL (GP) — Bever­
ley Mitchell; a brunette Mont­
real reporter, donned a shoUl- 
der-length ash-blonde wig for 
three weeks to see if blondes 
really did have more fun; She 
found blonde hair t  r  i g g e r  s 
‘‘instant, antagonism” in other 
women who, discerning her 
golden locks to be fake, often 
delighted in proclaiming the 
fact to companions in tones 
audible“ in a five-mile radius,”
Place To Visit 
Says B.C. Man
: M, O S G 0  W (AP)—A Prince 
R u p e r t ,  B.C., longshoreman 
says the Soviet Union is a nice 
place to visit but , “ I wouldn 
want to live there.”
The opinions of Edward P ii 
ford were shared by three 
American longshoremen who 
completed a three-week tour of 
dock facilities with him.
The four are compiling ■> a 
story for : D“ patcher. a ; hows- 
paper published by the Interna 
t i 0  n a 1 Longshor emen's and 
Warehousemen’s Union.
Their tour, which took them 
to Leningrad and Odessa—fx-om 
the Baltic to the Black,..Sea-^ 
was part of a program  that 
sent about 100 North American 
longshoremen abroad this year., 
Pilford said zealous Soviet 
gujdes made sui-e, they saw 
"mostly the good things.”
In an interview, at their Mos­
cow h o t e l ,  they , said they 
noticed Soviet dock machinery 
is less 'sophisticated than in 
North ,American ports,
“They seem to prefer attach­
ments to basic machines rather 
than specialized machines as in 
America,” said Pilford.
The longshoremen leave for 
home Sattirday. ,
T h e  tour has' been tightly 
chapei’oned bz English-speak­
ing guides, preventing the men 
from seeing some of the things 
they were interested in.
SUPER VALU
'B "  o r  Utilitv. 
6  - 1 4  lbs. . . .
Canada Choice Beef, 
Blade or Short Rib, 
Blade Bone Removed
Local, Solid, h e a d s








The United States already has 
built test facilities for the.anti- 
ballistic missile system which 
Dcft'nce Secretary McNnmnrn 
.says will guard against an 
“ insane” ailnck from China, 
Pentagon sources said.,
Tho sourco.s said construction 
of ' te.st sites, launchers and 
other equipment was ptogros.s- 
, ing on Kwa,lalein Atoll in the 
Marshall Islands of the Pacific 
where the U.S, conducted 
: nuclear e.xperiments before the 
partial test-l'an treaty in IDiKl. 
Deploymonl of a “ thiii” ABM 
, net coveiing the entire U.S. isi 
cxiiected to lie completed by 1 
1972 When China will he cajialdc' 
of attacking the US. wuhl  
nuclear lockcts, the sourcr,'s | 
said. ;
Pentagon officials f..iul radar, 
rocket launchers and relaterl j 
equii'ment are being built on i 
Kwajalein Atoll, where Intei'r 1 
continental l.'nll.istic missiles 
will be launched 'and intercept­
ed to te.st the effectiveness of 
Sprint and Spartan aiiii-Missilr) 
missiles fired from the U.S. 
West t ’oa.st, ,
No„di'cision has been le.lehed 




VAN'COUVKR, Wash \ t '  - 
Vnncoiivci. Wnsh.. Is going in 
kcc|i ii.s na ii i i ' .
In a ’T ue< r1 :x y‘prtmarv, i'e‘''i 
d e n t ' ,  of t in s  ( ’oluibl')i.i Ri v i i  
• Its i f .19 (SK) \o tc< l  M \ - to .o n r  
i»g«in-i  ft O lo is iM tion  a i m e d  f\! 
t I n n  u ig ii|> , oi ifn-  ion a  iih Vac, 
comer, B C , 300 mile.? to the 
north
ll.nl the iiir.xsnie )i.issed, ttie 
Voters would have picked a new 
name in the Novi nuH'h gcnmni 
' flection,
n«ckei* of  the imme ch.inge
l U V i ;  M O R E  K I D S
F t f ' c  i i r r  «c o t  'of bv?, 
o n  d ir  f s i l t i  n » \ f  Oec'i U i . i i ]  
• u ' C f  t h r  .''Ci I ltd W o, (.t Wa t .
IS
my




FROM OIJR BAKERY SNACK BAR DELICATESSEN
Bran
Muffins
P o o r  B oy




d o z .
®=4t C
For a Quick, Low 




Pacific or Alpha, tall tins .  .  .  .  .  . fo r
York,
48  oz. tin .
Super-Valu, 32 oz. jar .  .
ir Cheese Sikes




1 Ib. pkg. .  -  *
H , . , 1 f  ot r t  d a f l» )t4  e ,  ih . Li<jaof Cemroi M ir4  r r  »•> itM Ototmm ttii ef Branh £  F
' " A
Prices Effective Till Closing Saturday, Sept. 23
"■  ...........  ‘ ■" ■" ■ ■ " ■ ■ ■ ' ;   V ■ V
^ \ M :  R L h L R V I I  ’l l i E  R I G l i n O  L 1 M H  Q U A N i n i L S  '
SUPER-VALU
e U Y  B E X T  E R  -  e / K V e  M O R E
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